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Two showings in London
AT LAST, after months of on -off speculation, the Bob Dylan film,
Don't Look Back, is to be seen in this country. The 96 - minute
documentary, which includes Joan Baez, Donovan and Alan Price,
is one of the films chosen for this year's London Film Festival. An-
other of the festival's films will be One Plus One, a 90 -minute fea-
ture starring the Rolling Stones. This, a British film made in Lon-
don this year by Jean -Luc Godard, is in colour. It is Godard's first
film outside France.

The Dylan picture, which covers his British visit of '65, was shot by
Don Pennehaker. It has been widely shown in the USA, but its screening

at the National Film Theatre on Fri-
day, November 22 (11.15 pm), will be
its British premiere. It will be
repeated next day at a 9 pm showing.

One Plus One will have its world
premiere at the festival on Friday
(29) at 8.45 pm, and this Stones film
will be repeated on the Saturday (30)
at 11.15.

EXPO A SUCCESS,

NOW FOR EXPO '69
WHEN Jazz Expo
'68 closed at the
Hammersmith
Odeon on Saturday,
32,000 people had
attended the eight
nights of concerts
featuring top
American and
British jazz and blues talent.

Promoters George Wein and Jack
L. Higgins of the Harold Davison
office reported that the festival,
which has a subsidy from Pan Ameri-
can Airways and the United States
Travel Service, had made a profit.

Wein told the Melody Maker: " We
certainly have a profit and the festi-
val has proven a success. The gross
surpassed last year's but the ex-
penses were higher this time, so I
don't yet about net profit."

Wein estimated that the 12 con-
certs worked to nearly 75 per cent
capacity, and confirmed that there
will definitely be a Jazz Expo '69 in
London next year.

GEORGE WE I N

TICKETS

The Publicity Officer for this 12th
Annual Festival told the MM on Mon-
day that the general public are
allowed to buy tickets for the film
performances. But he points out that
Film Theatre members get booking
priority, and as the theatre seats only
520, Dylan and Stones fans will need
to be quick off the mark.
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THOSE WERE THE DAYS Mary Hopkin, Apple 
2 LITTLE ARROWS 

. 

Leapy Lee MCA 
3 WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS 

Ise Cocker, Regal Zonophone 
4 GOOD. BAD AND THE UGLY Hugo Montenegro, RCA 
5 MY LITTLE LADY 

. 

Tremeloes, CBS 
HEY IUDE Beatles, Apple 

ONLY ONE WOMAN Marbles. Polydor 
S LES BICYCLETTES DE BELSIZE Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca 
9 '.-.. IESAMINE Casuals, Decca 

LIGHT MY FIRE 
LISTEN TO ME 

THE RED BALLOON 
A DAY WITHOUT LOVE 

THE WRECK OF THE ANTOINETTE 
Dave Dee Doz, Beaky. Mick and Tich. Fontana 

5 ELOISE Barry Ryan. MGM 
6 LADY WILLPOWER 

... 
Gary Puckett and the Union Gap, CBS 

ALL ALONG THE WATCHTOWER lies Hendrix, Track 
S THIS OLD HEART OF MINE 

.. 
Isle, Brothers. Tamla Motown 

9 = CLASSICAL GAS Mason Williams. Warner Bros. 
_F- BREAKIN' DOWN THE WALLS OF HEARTACHE 

0 
1 

2 

3 

4 

MEXICO 
HOLD ME TIGHT 

MARIANNE 
ICE IN THE SUN 

Jose Feliciano. RCA 
Hollies. Parlophone 

Dave Clark Five, Columbia 
Love Atlas, CBS 

Bandwagon, Direction 
Long John Baldry. Pye 

Johnny Nash. Regal Zonophone 
Cliff Richard Columbia 

Status Quo, Pye 
YOU RE ALL I NEED TO GET BY 

Marvin Gaye and Tammy Terrell, Tamla Motown 
MAGIC BUS Who, Track 
RUDI'S IN LOVE Locomotive, Parlophone 

SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE Cream Polydor 
HARPER VALLEY P.T.A. Jeannie C Riley, Polydor 

IF I KNEW THEN WHAT I KNOW NOW 
... 

Val Doonican. Pye 
C LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1968 

top twenty albums 

II 

HOWES GREATEST HITS 
Hodes, Parlophone 

LIVE AT THE TALK OF T. 
TOWN Seekers. Columbia 

IDEA Bee Gees. Pdyclor 
BOOKENDS 

a, Garfunkel, CBS 
DELILAH Tom loner, Decca 

BOOGIE WITH CANNED HEAT 
Caned Meat Liberty 

WHEELS OF FIRE IDouble 
Atbumt Cream, Polydor 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC 
Soundtrack. RCA 

TRAFFIC Traffic, Island 
A MAN WITHOUT LOVE 

E-aerert Homperdinck, Decca 
MR, WONDERFUL 

retwocid Mac, Rue Horizon 

12 ilSt GOOD BAD AND THE UGLY 
Soundtrack, United Arfists 

13 1121 ARETHA NOW 
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic 

14 
- 

-I THIS WAS 
Juthro Tull, Island 

15 041 WAITING FOR THE SUN 
Dcxary, Elektra 

16 1111 IN SEARCH OF THE LOST 
CHORD Moody Blues, Derain 

17 1131 JOHNNY CASH AT FOLSOM 
PRISON jusmny Cash, CBS 

18 1201 THE GRADUATE 
Soundtrack. CBS 

19 1151 JUNGLE BOOK 
Soundtrack, Disneyland 

20 I- I THE WORLD OF MANTOVANI 
Mantoyani, Deere 

u.s. top ten 
seed by 8,1,oard 

HEY JUDE Beatles, Apple 
THOSE WERE THE DAYS 

Mary Hook), Apple 
LITTLE GREEN APPLES 

0 C Smith, Columbia 
FIRE Crazy World of Arthur 

grown, Atlantic 
MIDNIGHT CONFESSION 

Grassroots, Dunhill 

6 191 ELENORE 
Turtles, White Whale 

7 171 OVER YOU 
. 

Gary Puckett 
and the Union Gap. Columbia 

8 I I HOLD ME TIGHT 
lohnm Nash. IAD 

9 I- 1 
LOVE CHILD Diana Ross 

and the Supreme, Motown 
10 --) WHITE ROOM 

Cream, Atco TOPIPs 

HAIR l5) SF 7959 IM RD 7959 
Vibrant, controversial, sensational 

the original Broadway cast recording 
of the show that's pulverizing London now! 

HAROLD McNAIR 
f5, SF 7969 

The Harold McNair Quartet. 
Jazz flautist featured on many Donovan 

records, now playing his own brilliant 
blend of jazz and pop. Devastating! 

RCA 

12,9 

Hendrix guests on new Lulu series 
11611 HENDRIX to alrtioal certain lu rewp r Mari h ttt Arid sin tall mu, o ash n sre 

on British TV screens as a guest star an erne M un 

BofBcthr (74,3,cLeurnIvirrwarnrives starling on 
ra Farh lasts 45'ringe'd' 

the Esther 

Lulu al want, o base mg, ,,,,,,,, 
and Ahl ofarim and Bobbie Gentry senes 

ell 

Rust, Re% hi"ordrna;n-"-'4.htMarron s""rkY heih'l:r7ecr17"th'er s'aihrri'eFuneiTi7us''d""''r' 

view id lorn's heavy commitment 
1'n ". year's 

erotic.' 
when v ewers 

puked.- oner., 
Fu'O"iviuisitt*rilS,1 in"gPr(Tint:s1.8rtor'b'ne Sitieln9 tenons" with rws"thit. 

7hhewfil;:'179hulhiall;drF:E.rY1,111; 

sultable'n=li: to an 
stic'fi 

lance committee They will 
irt!tiies and reduce them 

Lulu will have the right to 
commtssion three moresongs, 

matong LB tn all A second 
:r"ufs'ZtrrtoC reDresen datives. 

iepee a ratite. 
and Lulu, will then select the 

float sin songs 

JAZZ FROM BRUM 

BBC JAZZ CLUB will visit 
Birmingham's Opposite Lock 

on November 12 for 
prugramme by the Johnny 

Patrickum yy BpIr Band tterrtohn ""1 
star Humph 

The 
Mudd; 

Waters Blues 
Band plays the club on 

'137ironkb:igs it 21 
the Factory, 

which operates from the same 
premises, include the Gunn 

(November 2), Peter Green s 

Fleetwood Ma, (h), Glass 
Menagerie (9), Love Sul lure 

Blossomyes Of Blue (1, 
Toes (22, and Chris 

Farlowe and the Thunderturds 

Jools-Auge may 

play TV show 

with Pentangle 

JULIE DRISCOLL, Brian Auger 
and the Trinity may team up 

with the Pentangle for a special 
TV show, to be produced inde- 

pendently by Joe Lustig and 
Giorgio Gomelsky. 
Lustig, who manages the Pen- 

tangle, told MM. "The Idea is for a 
show in which Julie Driscoll will sing 
with the Pentangle and Jacquie 

McShee will be featured with the 
Trinity. I have discussed the idea 

with Giorgio who manages Julie and 
Brian, and it's more than just conjec- 

ture 
groups are ding 8, Very 

close together" 
The show will be nrodured 
arty In 1969 and offered to 

`e'LUIT,r.Trf:,7;.,...n. 
a 

4/25e-rTer:i'gl: 7UkTe show for T1'1 

BBC -2. 
The entangle's first LP re- 

lease in the States, Pen, 
angle" has sold 30,000 

in two weeks and the group 
have roefterd, They''ZIrrrolT1 

ably do a college tour in 1969, 
Their second British album 
"Sweet Child " will he re. 

leasedxl IferlifishMeco= 
tour nn Tuesday (November 51 

at London's Royal Albert Hall 

JOE TO FORM GROUP 

DRUMMER JOE. MORELLO 
ho quit last 

December after 12 s with 
the quartet, plans to form a 

ti9ZP M his own earl, in 

Morello said I'll not Ar 
ITengiubsac i'l'hDtreequiatelneaeudt 

not the travel. 
do the things I want 

';eouVro Vtainntif ItIc'en,%/tahnet 

s. I think Phil Woods would 
be interested. For years we 

planned to get something 
truth 2t7ICImciimAend Jnh 

innh 
me. Playing piano for Tons 

Bennett itrtcti2 7.'Z 

JOY'S NEW SINGLE 

SINGER JOY MARSHALL has 
labelnew 'ogle 

Major 
r'nend 

Norm' 
Her 22. The title is 

-Frit, 
Here To Mexico ' 

'You've got 
to hold on' 
STA 5601 J32 

Lk, Bjaar 
NtABZIP 

wizzle 
Stable 

JULIE DRISCOLL 

NEW BARRY LP 

BARRY RYAN is to d an alt. of his brother Paul's 
ong. The album will he 

recorded over the nest month 
and is expected In . released 

early 
On 

"Iti:!;layhe '-'7gar'rey'ri4corded 

his single "Eloise," also 

Italian 
and' FrPen"cli Ryan, in 

JIM 
HBIDRDIft 

CHRIS 
KNIGHT-. 

STRANGE 

THINGS 

The seeds of greatness are in this album ...it's bursting with 

0 , 8369 0 HA 8369 401wilt. 

THE IDLE RACE 

(Hear their smash "Birthday Party" album) 
ore represented by 
MARQUEE -MARTIN AGENCY 

41 Wardour Street, London, W.1 
REG 7464 

Ray Williams, 51.0ane 0110 

14 .11!TiiI.94 
'1111111111w 

RECORDS OF THE WEEK 

"THE GOOD 01' DAYS" 

BOBBY PATTERSON 

PM 743 

"TIPTOE" 
by 

NORMAN T.WASHINGTON 

PM '41 

THE SOUND Qon 

BEACON Roca,ds 

OOtsrJ BARRIER 
RELEASED. 

25M 
Oc+oba, 

MANAGEMENT: 
CARBOY 

,., 
5520 ENTERPRISES'' -'v' 7595 

--- the EGG 
, 

Lion Enterprises 
OCO 3 86723 

Hear them on SPARK RECORDS 

A tl eel I laymen! 

FIFTH COLUMN 
PLUS TWO 

1 think we'll have a tiogh 
the British this week -- 
all we did manage lu win the 

odd medal er two os NIsmos, 

didn't we? , let's sir *hay 
FONTANA has In offer in the 

way of medal win ner - yur iii - 
First , - an I was on SISItot 

Meru. - what about TUBBY 
HAYES' latest QUARTET album 

MEXICAN CM," (SFJL 

911 stereo playable monad. The 

MM gave It a rave review, 
!dt-wise many other crIlisS. tn. 

rludIng Benny Green on BBC, 

and they are right to rave he 

cause this really is a Areal., 
LP, TUBBY r.v harked by MIKE 

pyNE piano, TONY LEVIN 

drums (the first time Hiner of 
them had recorded, And RON 

MATHEWSON bass - who 

spent rgagy years with the 
ALEX WELSH BAND - 

his playing on "MEXICAN 
GREEN" 

i. 
anything bid dime. 

land TUBBY'S own playing la 
superb, he real. .1led out all 

th., stops iin this LP - and 
'7)11BuYw'siCt1' h'd'e; 

-100 PRtut," (STE 5410 

stereo playable moult, that's 
another album that race:sad Yrile 

reviews 
CLEt/PATRA'S NEEDLE" 

RONNIE ROSS (SKIL 915 4tereu 
playable mono) is RONNIE'S 

hod LP as a leader and features 
turn with I ES CONDON titan, 
pet ton lour of the eight tracks, 

ART ELLFFSEN Old 1 spell it 
rivot this -on,/ lento, BILL 

LE SAGE piano and ',es 
SPIKE HEATLEY nass, RON- 

NIE STEPHENSON and TONY 
CARR drums sharing lour tracks 

each RONNIE threw a vin 
nice launching Part, at Me 7 

BULLS HEAD, Barnes, the 
other Monday and the group 

played after It you managed 
to catch [hemyoull know al. 

ready the alhum something 
,LI,Y WS, got to get All the 

titles are ringing) and. woctal 
by members of the group - 

ihere's rust one tip I'd likc to - 

g,s'e you - that is - youread the sleeve note have a 
ruler handy - nerd ii 

BRIAN GREEN is a name to 
be conjured wish and s his 

FONTA NA LP "BRIAN GREEN 
DISPLAY" (SEX 912 stereo 

playable mono) BRIAN is the 
leader or very popular Lon- 

don tradgype group that could 
wark 8 days a week - even 

though BRIAN insists pen 
singing now and then With 
BRIAN 'drums) are ALAN 

SNOOK trumpet, ALEX 
REVELL clarinet, GORDON 
BLUNDY trombone, PETER 
BARTON hass, NEVILLE 
MCKIE plant, mid GEOFF 

WALKER banjo. This is a- hap- 
py -sounding hand and a haPPY- 

soundtng record - 2 traclw 
worth in tact, and well worth 

the 27,11d, it costs - and 
Vfl.rshe;r1 love- 

ly "'ltd and 1 reckon that's a 
good price 

"BREW" - that's the title 
of COLLIN BATES' first record- 

ing for FONTANA Its rata' 
logue number Is SF., 913 and 

it's stereo playable 
m n i. 'OL- 

Australia quite a 

whitom 
e agrO- 

tor a fin oil and never quite 
im.ea going back, Is gled 

to say, at he's a swinger, 
and what wIth fellow count., 

man BARR, DILLON on bS 
aod Londoner JOHN WEBB 
and the alburn goes like mad 
and is one of those piano tro 

things that's well worth getting- 
COLL1NS sleeve statement has 

been widely quoted, where be 
tells us he's .t trying to set 

the world on fire, he wants tO 
enjoy himself and wants the 

listeners to hr toy themselvesI'mafraid 

this has been 99.F., 
out of context at times but 

when you get the albu y0.111 

realise tust what C 
m OLON 

means - aren't 1 the Wino, 
tine? 

FONTANA also have wow 
great new folk material which 

I will tell you about next tirrti- - but I must do something 
a rave about 

El certain SVanish 
'a'nnellir-rnr'alltniPtbA'f(Or 

FLiN- 
TANAalled THE IN( OCT 

1BLE PACO PENA ISTL 54, 
Oereo playable Mono) SSW 

credible he is - 1 know mete` 

guitarists who have 6,7111 ria 

sinceare 

. 
hearing him His conceOr 

and 
always tg-T; 

knoie. by - this OW 

o Id sou 

4%;r:i7.7" 
sup Dose as I saw him r 
the LP I know he's lust 

usual 5 digits each h 

1 an 1 could get nil hlt a, well, even if 
ulim my money wpi 

note is by PA 

very Informative 
xotth reading 

See you Sett 141.1e 

tormation un the Brit 

st 

tt 

I 

Cf 

r- 
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r Gibson J 200 
The world's 

greatest jumbo 
Sunburst -350 gns. 
Natural -360 ,ms. 

Hofner Committee 
Truly magnificent 

and only 
71 gns.-blonde 
69 gns.-brunette 
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Engelbert 

for Royal 

Variety Show 

ENGELBERT HUM- 
PERDINCK, Diana Ross 

and the Supremos, Val 
Doonican, Petula Clark are 

among the stars selected 
for this year's Royal Vari- 
ety Show at the London 

Palladium next month. 
Also in the line-up are Socha 
Thstel. Arthur Askey, Ron 

Moody, Morecambe and Wise. 
Flamenco guitarist Manilas de 

Plata, the Black a. White 
Minstrel Show. the London 

Irish girl pipers and the Czech 
State Song and Dance En- 

semble. 

BBC -TV has paid £25.000 
for the rights to 'a d'=" 
far screening at a 

TICKET REQUESTS POUR r 
Mary Hopkin 

IN FOR BEACH BOYS SHOW ffirfhierssttraalbukrsn 

LONDON PALLADIUM 
has already been inun- 

dated for tickets for the 
opening date of the 

Beach Boys tour on 
Sunday, December 1. 

Beach Boys play two 
concerts at the world- 
famous London venue and 

will make a " live " record 
- 

mg with a 30 -piece orches- 
tra during the show for 

issue on the Capitol label. 
Also on the bill: Barry 

Ryan, Bruce Channel, 
Vanity Fare, Eclection, 
Sharon Tandy, Fleur de Lys 

follows date 
with twoconcerts each of 

following venues: =c1.); PggrMefeea 
(4), Odeon, Manchester (5); 

Odeon, Birmingham (6); Ca 
tot, Cardiff (7); Finsbury Park 

Astoria, London (8), and 
Odeon. Glasgow (9). 
Thir. time. a 12 -piece band 

will Boys''tco'nr2le ny the Beach 

" rece!te.c ther recorded 
=inod. Artfu7dItovtr:s, ir"= 

is promoting the tour 

SPECIAL RECORDING 

A SPECIAL RECORDING 
made by Love Sculpture for 
John Peel's Top Gear Radio 1 

show is being rush -released 
in response to a big public 

demand. 
The recording, of Khacha- 

turian's famous Sahre 
Dance.- was Fast played on 

Top Gear on October 6, when 
it .was featured twice in the 

same programme. 
John Peel has since played 

it several times, and the BBC 
has been inundated with re- qests about the availability 

of a recording. 
Now, Love Sculpture have 

REACH BOYS: will make ' hoe recording 

this week recorded"sabre DANIELS COME -BACK 
Dance and the disc is being 
issued on Parlophone on 

November 15. DRUMMER -LEADER J o e Daniels, making a comeback 
in the jazz field, goes Into LOUIS 'IMPROVED' 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG, still 
in hospital in New York, is 

reported ekXbeTuCl In3ZerShno, 
recovering n's'avid irtravren7 

celled all engagements until 
March. 
His wife, Lucille, has taken 

an adjoining room at the Beth 
leel:Vratin1rtrIZ 

28th 
They 

anniversary. 

VANITY'S NEW SINGLE 

NUMBER 

in 
dates 

ben=tot 
with the release of Vanity 

Fare's new single, " I Re 
- ember Summer Morning 

onNovernber 8. 
(sred'.Stuart 

lubnryy 
Slaw 

P10), Saturday Club 16) a. 
ete's People (23). api'Tritrr "rl,:dro"sUna 

Club on November 8 and plays 
live on the show on November 
26. 

rehearsal this Ti,lee"up"::hAPP, 

Wickham (talk Pete Strange 
Tony Cash (cif). Ron 

Russell (bass), Wally Shaw 
(pno) and Joe on drums. 
On 
Jazz 

Sand ndPicig the).t'e Daniels Bfirst 
of a Sunday lunchtime resi- 

dency at the Kennington, 
IVIS,n.lurereeen Jag"CM 

(10). Herrnitage Ballroom, Hit 
- chin (13) and the Good Com- 

panion Slough (19) 

STATUS TOUR FIXED 

STATUS QUO have finalised 
their Japanese trip for Febru- 
ary, 1969. They will spend 
two weeks doing radio and 
TV dates as well as seven 

concerts. 
The group goes into the 

studios next week to record 
new single. They will choose 

from several new composi- 
tions neq'eoPt.'th\rgo 

the 
Wilde 

ir 
current hit, Ice In The 

Sot, 

MARY 

MARY HOPKIN has finished recording the tracks 
which will make up her first album. 

She and Paul McCartney, who produced the tracks, 
are at present choosing the songs for the album which 
will be released before Christmas, 

In Britain her number one single "Those Were The 
Days" has sold 700,000 and in America, sales are 

approaching the million mark and the record is in the 
top five in the US charts. 

THE Locomotive, the Birmingham group in the Pop 
30 with "Audi's In Love, are to do TV and club 

appearances in Holland. 
Barry Dickson of the Harold Davison office flew to 
Holland last week to set up the appearance which will 
coincide with the release of the record 

The group's appearance on Time for Blackburn is this 
Saturday (2). 

THE Door's Granada Television spectacular will be 
nationally networked on November 16 at 10 pm. It 

will include film shot on the group's arrival in Lon- 
don and highlights from the Doors' shows at the 

Roundhouse, Chalk Farm, London, in September-. 
when they shared the bill with Jefferson Airplane. 

CLUB NEWS 
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"'''ecordea !.1:gprogrammesSolomon 

King .. 
say) on Novem- 

includ the Jimmy ing 
and Davi. symontlz 

Non shows.he 

On Sunday (Nov 3) Leavy Lee 
rRold club c bare(, Fari,4"."irsdeat"StrILT. 

Ana. Irwanyane 
Is exPcIi. to Wonly one -hit PoP sTglderr 

ing ,a be "" "Varl:a.0; theyarc going 
- risi 

although 

its 
""ltitiei: 

tl n 

national 

e Is 
was 

11 M1e 
en 

nhL 
w(nrotrie' 

d 
than a 

sa 1"eererberol 

musicals 
4r1W1 

Gibson Barney 
Kassel Regular 

The king of all 
semi -acoustics. 
350 gns. 

HHM 

Hofner Matador 
A really lovely 

guitar for 
as little as 

18 gns. 

.6 Selmer 

Please send me full details of Gibson & Hauer mina, 

Name 

Address. 

My usual Selmer dealer is MM/2/11/68 



Two Royals in one photograph: Marshall 
Royal is among the Basie sidemen who met 

Princess Margaret at their concert at 
Aldeburgh. Suffolk on Sunday night. Tenorist 

Royal is just behind the Princess as she chats 
to Count Basic. with other musicians looking 

on. 

SCOTT. may write score 

Scott may make film musical 

right project.' 
.mence 

Scott is to cor again 
cabaret app opens 

fora week sgeff 
't 

. 

rr,,,1; 

gcmhe Club, 
15. 

NEGOTIATIONS A H k. 

underway for Scott Wal- 
ker to make a film musical 
and possibly write Pm, 

of the score. 
His manager Maurice 
King told the MM on Mon- 

days "Talks are on but 

t"' h is nothing definite 

yet. Scott has reached the 

ripe old age of 24 and time 
is on his side. He could do 

mething right awaY Vail 
a year or so for the 

CREAM PLAY EXTRA 

FAREWELL CONCERT 

13ave Ci2G3 3VE E.I1E-N\Y 
&12b Berg Sm2,S-1-E-))," 

ote r2&A) 
ZO C12 PANZ012, 

012 1is 12eW 2\LBC.14) 

weLcome rUom 
NOVEMBER TOUR 

8th UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX, BRIGHTON 
9th EMPIRE, SUNDERLAND 
11th BIRMINGHAM TOWN HALL 
12th BRISTOL, COLSTON HALL 
14th FAIRFIELD HALL, CROYDON 
16th ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
21st MUSIC HALL, ABERDEEN 22nd CALEDONIAN CINEMA, EDINBURGH 23rd CONCERT HALL, GLASGOW 24th CAIRD HALL, DUNDEE 25th TOWN HALL, HAMMERSMITH 

DISTRIBUTED BY POL/DOR RECORDS LIMITED 

THE CREAM are to 
play an extra farewell 

concert at London's 
Royal Albert Hall on 

November 26 - the 
original concert sold 

out in two hours last 
week. 
The extra concert is on 

the same day. Tickets will 
be on sale next week and 

the extra show starts at 
5.45. The show will be the 
last the Cream do together 

because Moves by manager 
Robert Stigwood to keep 

the group together have 
broken down. 

The group return from their 
last American tour next TueS 
day (5). The trip is reported 

to have grossed in excess of 
700,000 dollars. 
Eric Clayton and Jack Bruce 

are to become solo artists, 
using hired backing musicians, 
while Ginger Baker is to farm 

new group CI pion ant 
Bruce start recording next 
week after their return. 

CBS RECORD SCOTT 

RONNIEnSCOTT and the Band 
Scott'srorVglay Pend it'zintPu'rP 

day by CBS Records. The al- 
bum will be released some 

Pml'hePba'n% 
plays at Me Lon- 

tfineZehinPiNEncir=1Teir"'7C'dt 

7.30. Bluesman TBone Walker 
opens at Ronnie Scott's on 

rtvhkelPut iMe?ins TeMg: 
featuring Cleo Leine with 

John, Dankworth's big hand. 

ELECTRIC FLAG SPLIT 

AMERICAN WEST Coast 
group Electric Flag has bro- 

ken up. Mike Bloomfield has 
gone into record production, 
while Buddy Miles has formed 

new gorrh, V11.1 four ex 
PlrubdPdr; 

has 
fofrned 

the 
Buddy Miles Express which is 
signed to Mere., Recnrds in 

the Stales Buddy (drs) also 
has four x -Flag rnernhers - megan), Virgil 

BRUCE: to go solo 

Gonsalves Terence 
Clements 

He is also adding 
three more usicians. 

LOVE AFFAIR DELAY 

THE LOVE AFFAIR'S album 
release has been postponed 

and will include two. extra 
tracks-their current ha, "A 

Day Without Love" and an 
PltlebY0fthl'wOrPlateer';'''d 

They will have a new single 
released in January and are 

currently considering three 
Geo7-idLnTPT:i'liP7vh'n'Y Philip 

"Day Without Love" 

MM BLUES SELL-OUT 

THE MM'S blues concert alon 

November la is a virtual 
London 

eV:rte 
are only a few se 

left and 
aisPitcaftOneVrli 

72: VO1'.;7). " 
a'n'e thl3PlPeTt=r 

the Muddy Waters 
Biers, 

the 
Champion Jack Dupree 

and the Avnalev Dunbar Re- 
taliation 

FOUNDATIONS SINGLE 

THE FOUNDATIONS single, 
e"IZilrfolneptes'lle'r.er,12 

written by Mike D'Abo 
aPnd 

Tony Macaulay. 
The B side, Nen, Uirec- t" has been written by 
three of the grop, Tony 

Gomez, Peter Marileth andAlan 

Warner 

Beatles' album titled 
THE BEATLES' new double album has 

finally been titled-simply "The Beatles." 
It is released on November 15. 

Apple executive Jere. Banks said nn 
Monday: "The cover is a mindbender. I 
ouldn't call it a pictorial cover. It's very tasteful" Inside the covers there are a num 

ber ot new photographs ol the Beatles. 
There progress on plans for the 

group to conk, live annearance later this 

PIANIST im- 
portant 

A 
figure 

Haig, oann 

the 
early bop scene of the 

HMOs, is being held in cus- 
tody' in Clifton, New Jersey, 

on a charge of murdering 
his 25 -year -old wife, Bonnie. 
Het body was found in their 

Clifton home after Haig had 
Phoned the police. An 
autopsy disclosed she had 

been strangled. Haig had re- cently been the regular 
pianist at New York's Drake 
Hotel. 

et7 jazz. 'Tlitesless' 

°lasing down. Er 
e' 

ic 
acYrIvehe, 

whn operates the club with 
Ernie Garside, blarnes " the 

apathy and. lack of interest 

fans 
7n%ndPa rnund Mtches. ny -call jazz 

papa 

ter." 

nxnA, from Denmark, return 

l'e'eXeatentrer 
etoell7. 

The opening 
saner. 

will be at 

The London Jazr Youth orchestra johns 
three Friday 

Meridian 
ScrooreFloy-s at 

Hero (9), Birkbeck CotteT, 
London (15) and the 

Melee 
Gatehouse, Highgate (22)- At Birkbeck College, Steve Race will :resent the Orchestra Inftlt1:47 Zselet;!" Pee' 

:0,1 zziinnTne: ac 

Circle group 

oh:orsos% Peter 
negotiation 

:o, 

briTLInnel 

BARNEY TO SETTLE ? 

BARNEY KESSE 
guitarist 

rrLe.ntf7,P.AnZI- 

Ifi'7 Ro'nni Scgtt 

1.1",,Apt's 
situation with 

e 

Club, would like to settle irt 

MM during 
TV work here?" he asked the 

I'll:Pc:Oil= "here 

You can make a lot of money 
the States, but when people 

se you 'How are you doing?' 
they are thinking cord m 

terms of your latest record, or, 
if you a writer, if you have 

oat. It's w P 37r 

(See Pa, 14) 

VERNON FOR STATES 

BLUE HORIZON 4:et! chief 
1%'rhkPr'n'exVIPTene.k 

for a two- 
week visit, 
He will visit Citagr,:iin.;:irld 
WA cities foul. 

Gates and venues for Pater 
Green's Fleetwood Mar tour 

,:,,=,1%cMd417.",Irs" 
tour 

next February. This will co - of thellue"F1'ortnil:ZIP7 
the 

States 
The next Fleetwood Mac 

s'Alhetgs. ,''PPTInchnetdtlecrfeo?. 

November 22 release. The a- 
side is another instrumental 

titled "Jigsaw Puzzle Blues." 

BLUES IN BIRMINGHAM 

E2°2LFT,`.,,Tr-I-7,thr:g;, 
Blues Vau,;,1"rnIgf,Z,Dri.12 
Lee 

Hooker (November 7), T -Dune 
Welker (14), Reef Hartley (21) 

end Suter Bennetty (28). 
Other bookings at the club 
include Lemon Tree (2). (m- 

ediate Pleasure ), the N'- 
Betweens (9), Locomotive Off), 

Jason Cord and First ChaPtef (It), Jigsaw (17), Finders 
.n1,Zirs, T234 and Fearns Bra. 

SOUL SHOW TO TOUR 

SAM AND DAVE, Joe Tex, 
Arthur Conley and Clarence 
Carter are featured in Atlan- tic Records' Soul Together 

show which tours Britain in December 
Coftr'illePyVe "SulutireectPnV 

album during the next two weeks and a single, " Aunt Dora's Love Soul Shack," will be released on November 29. sirff7gNir7lt V,7.770cArgf'! 
will be released Further singles and albums by artists 

takpenihnng part in the tour will ly he released to cide with the Inur. 
"m - 

Pianist Al Haig 
on murder charge 

Britain for 
her 1969, 

aeurmann ryz 
Agrenlinotstretng4;r1 

Ferguson Band on a sour Harting on February 

Tuteclio'ldaZr Ba7side"eelebSrhaeteede 

in 

IntiLanniversary 
by start- Itaradt jazz Club,VeVelcV 

TignVrtic Welsh Band drew 
oPening of'weelsrd to the 
ssions gl 

dnesday 
Sports Club, 

i 

Ashley )c 
k re yPPd 

Future b0019ngs include fir a(nNOTe'ottri 

JAll EXPO 68 

Champagne 

jazz from 

Yorkshire 

WELL ov r kale es the 

to cheer rid pplauae he 

hipping ea Save. pork as 

'cr71fi ti 

to 
1<s 

en iris 
`11Illnp the kola of 

E 
Ps 

lha club to loin 

- Fer(:.: 
ht 

EXPo 

said cl 
Montle 
buslne 

what I 

goo wenlo 

t¢1 show 
long m 

We 
rshl 

have d 

The 
eeks 

Ilttle 

Good 
g 

re 

ioral 
he 

:417` 

V v., 

nu ee., the stance wet In 

also fell l the 
viousnight's weather - but 

all w s forgotten the next 
night (Thurstl ay) when there 
c Jew a pry scats far the 

Brubxck-Mulligan show. 
And the 

BasieBand the Friday 

h. at a 
bedroom 

the aeaol 

cot 

°` 
ur 

the 

aft 

ra)":"ni 

it't thehecif' 

"t7tredr 

tTarnliVely P;I:r4Pvi: 

'r::"Pfodr 

ry Burtan 

night ve c a taxi 
s In the 

provinces for man05 a 
The band w 

re". 
tre- 

endous form despite a tack 
of solos. it was a personal 

lrlumphthe tr:=::;`,% 
(urged on by drummer Harold 
Jones in top form, and singer 

Marlene Shaw w. has ap- 
peared with the band On and 

ff. for some wore, made her 
Br debhu: 

s really 
ants 

Ne 

Let Colin Bartle have the 
last word 117 cVserthe 

week 
'n" 

with the "Thi 
that," t 

d 

wonderfu 
1"c7nV 

pity that LM1ecl b 
ao capacity. T se 

misse 

vg.i:1:Pnsfl:Lbnl;hnSia':inaV 

leader with Budd Johnson, Bill Pemberton and 
started-off 

n the 
Oliver Jackson, 0r 

Ils Brothers 
Yi r Joined by the 
reSt o to transform it in 

champagne 

I la 

oat 

viryce 

whale 

'e li lied 

swinging in- 

Jaxz fans In the Wes.untl 

gratitude 
tetl 

o 
ZssZt :arje 

and 

ego 
their 7ri 

n Yorkshi 
ort(rog1.heiE" 

bett :7r 
enorts 

been 
orellthFle71'.1: 

Melly (13), Terry Lightfoot 
(?01 and Alan Elsdon (271. 

November bookings al the 
Three Tuns, High Street, 

Gar- rick teirriSiaietrh. 

Quartet (14), Don Rendell-lan 
Cars Quintet (21) and Tubb) Can 

(29). 

Trombonist Dickie Well, wvir,"Eli Rral-For"h. 
forthcoming European trip 

which includes dates Switzerland, France and Go, 
many Hilton 

Jefferson's condition is ral.). 
ell as '` satisfactory " New 

York's Sydenharn Hospital 



MEI /DV MAKER November L. IRKS-Page 5 When Tiny Tim started to 
sing in a high voice, even 
dear father said `cissy' 

'PINY Tun isn't a freak. 

Tiny 
T.iny believeslm 

in him- 
self. If anybody wants to 

believe in his image - well, that's lust dandy. 
If ybody, wants to aWoul 

" Rubbish!" utter the ell - known 
0, 

tIlg;s:;":: cry 

o subway train, then 
Tiny Tim has w and the 
rest of us are freaks for 

believing and getting upset. 
Two wild generalisations 
current are that the English 

love eccentrics, and the Amer- 
icans are afraid of non- 

onformists. 

SCAREY 

America 
b=dste:Cieenitericsd711 

vast quantities a. England 
accepts - too scarey to 
reject. 
Tiny ..;n, a rnas..rit.i: 
alenerra %Miele:et 

that m; 
modern 
dev 

d" rch. = 
York theatrical. 
In the face t. 

stand,, 
like the attention 

d 
eel:claim 

of his idols, Rudi 
Vallee, Frank Sinatra, Johnny 

Ray or Elvis Presley. 
There Is so. insutC.1:.. cog; 
"pelition In 11 

seems every- 
body has to overact or over- 

gs.pg,:yate.:4.gairt the alien. 

Such coLtditiords.:is 
for 

in. 

rcing a 

erin errcdhly varied' 
show 

busine7.4copthriul.147 
TrlYwaves 

expressive 

L. 

arms 
tout and sings In 

He has been singing for 
over ten years, but was 

"discovered by America's 
hippies r ees 

C 
et heo=" e week 

n the 
Among his Ptelnoes=h:the Beatles,rt; 

of the won, and Donovan. 
Tiny arrived in London last 

week for his concert at the 
Royal Albert Hall with Joe 

Cocker 
B 
kejri aringle Bon. Dog 

He commenced operations 
by holding roll. 

2 at the Playboy 7rnier:" 

and jammed the room 
and reporters Dumped 

Park Lune. Pholn 

him 
with questions 

He wore tweeds, a huge 
n"rat tie, one baggy r 

He Iwnkea angst as, 
r.auow, 

with perpetual smile plaMng 
around his uneven features.. 
Behind the innocent gaze I 

could see shrewdness and the 
mrength peculiar to supposed 

ly "soft'. people. 
belteeneefiCeednetZI 'a/ o:We 

Fields. Somebody among the =I'?ereets tri 
17XX: a:eCedb: dilee'enue!! 

Hon. 

k 
IS7w he deesaiz:::;"? 

. 
People 

definitely come 7:7e:dew:stet fgleaell 

about. I consider myself a 
song plugger, somebody trying 

to sell the song. "It gives me pleasure to 
sing, and if I'm not getting r'lenTagfrwr'Zting. "'" 

If 
.111 Talthe'lliZhna'inivd 

sing falsetto. 1 might have 
been just a rock and roll 

singer. But i was aiming for a Pia. in the sun. 
Va.lieleleraeniteldl letiecele7s,Rege 

Frank Sinatra end Elvis 
Presley brand of success. If 

rOgnnlayekReaty pop htilrer3eittet= 

you will see that each of these 
artists had a magnetism. 

"So, In 1953 I started 

hat 
a high voldd 

knewow dea 
ce..1. 

My 
wn edr 

father 
very 

tz.rised. He said: 'Oh, you 

wi:::"I'Ptoucalng7Drro't 
2rd"117reM111:MTiMmYt?elge:Pc 

7e f"" his 
stage performance. 
"I take my singing very 

Isetiet"a.PUscpie 

"""' 
To Hold Your Nand.' 

STRAIN 

"Yes,, you may lauh, but I 
was s thrilled when I 

discovered my volce.,1 found I 
ould laljnow' 

and then 
treg 

these 
tighten 

things m7nefindiesev; 

strain my voice. A lot of %tint° singers fail ftw because 

their voice." 
When did the man who digs 

like Ring pre-war alVdn'Ai' 
Jolson god 

himself taken to heart by the 
hippies? 

I went out to the West 
Coast in 1966, doing just 

whatever I wanted In a show 
'rttll'11.11:l'I)oPriha's'n'rannd'tr"la! 

real 
pleasure'.'And rneetrn'gwMr 

Pete Townshend of the Who 
was a great thrill." 

"" takeirri'se i erlf.r'Y does Tlny 

pri7vVsrorn'E. "Pei/dee:ell.' IT I' 
very 

Important to me" 

Bless 
baGgde 

nnoddedhis 
d 

head wisely. 
the" tTc:Ining"pnoirtirl ymu 

n 
career. It was December 5, 

York 
IwCr'e ataclub In Nely, 

oNer when it was dosed 
down by the police because 
they caught someone solic- 

iting. 
°I could not get a job 

anywhere. "E"er rnd711 
mother said: 111titat 

are you goingi to do, 
it all. 

I would never quit. I'm 
Incnewirsttgessthwoban'onibe!" 

WILD 

"I changed my name to .H Deli, got a job a. won first prize - a bottle of 
Viltragenree. tetalgewiteNs, 

ho 
have weallM1y parents, go to have a good ,Ime. 

H"ow"' wsZId abpite:111oh Volga. 
ier:.7"ou myself: 

Is 
went in the door and the guy running the place said: 'Out. 

Quick.' But .ts guy w. WareTa'id, !Thiart?:" 11:17, 

Tim' a. I was allowed to 
do a rsZighirtlis:V"tcgneg vTa's 

'Hey Paula.. 
"The teenagers went wild 

and I had made it!" 
Is It true Americans hate 

eccentrics? 
"I think they are scared. I 

can tell you what they say to 

kids ar 
e°"te" ctbingaYtonte 

on 
When the 

'AVTIIIVIrld'uhrlhe' 
trains!' 

"When that happens I Just 
pray they don't hit me or throw anything. I just keep on entngViell'aL"prunirr7haIrh.P 

Tiny Tim had a tot of 
boring things to say about 

how much make-up be uses 
and how many times a .Y he 

showers, which seemed to be 
about 15 times, but this 

sounded Ilke routine patter. 
The most genuine spark of 

sincerity W25 fanned to white 
heat on the sublect of 

Marianne Faithful!. 
Fat.thtliereelh:beernallreVen: 

andsty e n. 

s Ilme for Tints nap, 
aidE 

dset to Ro. 
..119,41 Ite!jeh14. tYlaiYe'd 

the publicist gently. 
PYou're 

slaying here, remember," 

CHRIS WELCH 

COMES FACE TO 

FACE WITH 
TINY TIM 

KIT LAMBERT and CHRIS STAMP 
in association with 

KENNEDY STREET ENTERPRISES 

PRESENT CRAZY WORLD OF 
WHOARTHUR 

BROWN 

JOE COCKER 
AND THE GREASE BAND 
THE MINDBENDERS 

8th NOV.: WALTHAMSTOW, GRANADA (2 shows 7.00 
: 9.10) 

9th NOV.: SLOUGH, ADELPHI (2 shows 6.00 
: 8.30) 

* 10th NOV.: BRISTOL, COLSTON HALL LAN BOWN 
WILL REPLACE JOE COCKER ON THIS DATE 

(2 shows 6.00 : 8.30) PLUS ± 
SPECIAL GUEST STARS 

THE ALL FACES 

15th NOV.: MIDDLE EARTH, ROUNDHOUSE, CHALK FARM (All Night) 
*16th NOV.: MIDDLE EARTH, ROUNDHOUSE, CHALK FARM (All Night) 
*17th NOV.: BIRMINGHAM THEATRE (2 shows 5.30 : 8.00) 
18th NOV.: NEWCASTLE CITY HALL (2 shows 6.15 : 8.30) 

19th NOV.: GLASGOW, PAISLEY ICE RINK (1 show 8.00) 
20th NOV.: LIVERPOOL EMPIRE (2 shows 6.15 

: 8.35) 
* JOE COCKER WILL NOT BE APPEARING 

ON THESE DATES. 
SEE LOCAL PRESS FOR DETAILS 

TICKETS ON SALE AT APPROPRIATE THEATRES 
AND FOR THE ROUNDHOUSE AT USUAL AGENCIES 

AND FROM MIDDLE EARTH 
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d MAKER, Nos ernbet 2 MR. NINE PER CENT 
the loser agent 

rig Rea OW 
GREAT NEw 

'POSE WERE Pie loos" 

PEW 
DoN- 
Rki-/ARD 

Royal Festival Hail on Friday 
(Second performance., They h" rnanO "g"nr': Urn na':d 

Who 
knew 

LL drecords 

and thiHight ' Mothers." 
l'igr:41::tusiPnp7:m' ;IV! 

an orgy ol music, satire, Oa Da, 
and penetrating social com- 

ment. .1 leader Frank .p. 

Inle ,,,,,, d by .e musical 
:rnnenascian;:rn7t:si:tr:t tr::11:1 

Z.Nonlengor" up th 
hall and r 

rxx 

''nFnrnanles 
Croucho Marie -In 

1-raMP I) 5 

WHO WOULD HAVE 

MCCAW CAN'T Mftke IT - TrI6V 

IdieRe kNockEt. OFF FOR Nti 
HAVING AN M.a7: its! crx,r/rva 

7,1-- 

THOUGHT THE MOTHERS 
enrrg 

:::"rlv:rna7t7iic:gr'nolf 

:GXr:rIctnnerdmi:Ialthegn'Ticp'r7:E7h, 

croahnPcaear'tndsell! 

UnnelerIll':::e ontnill;"lc:; 
D:tr=d;t1 nn"nnn.. e*B 

DUBLINERS 

Libliners In their stage act in 

nfsaearet11:1'r 

the reneNn'a7? 
of 

'n 

wOu'annrh:vhen 

h:'11:11.namnn 

r 
-ort 

rot 11;:ii 

COULD BE BORING ? 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT. 

JOHNNY CASH 

r J.: 
Johnny Cash Show at the 

::a7laninwAnnfl 

Mother 
P:agelle 

rarTaerrnnTrnril 
aughters Helen 

Ye. 
Anita 

n'se:rnds 

all hiilk;ooing 

so ra nedit 4 

7:r.`.; c.f u4t 
nIc.ihne 

Cash Is a cornPenthe 
::;t?ean' :IrIneParu'd 

I e 

:A; 

wqtde 
Ft 

arr7L'S 

R:irtar lick, and together wit 

Lent:, 

;Omlitinn' 

lath tan!: t izel Hie cl 

MICHAEL GARRICK 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL came 
out the st:TrI%on points whhe,7 

'WAYNE FONTANA 
a big hit 

NEVER, 
AN EVERYDAY 

THING 
TF 976 

non 
ana 

inburgh I had the unique 

T 

et a 
ked 

I've 

side we cou. make a roaring tgrrl 1011 'ClianeOntlan"na' 

ENGELBERT 

Ver trruPdTeTc? CIO 

London s Talk Myth:. TztzLidas: 
r1:7 r 

ro 
Y-41.171.717 

CARTER IKESSEL 

ars with ?er 

:rne %an; 

Rut 

but Carter's phr. 
'neVaire nadn 

R "alt. -hut 
Winstone 

%az-- 

,y 

"BLIJ.ESre if.arst 

thick. You ean 
bbih' 

they'll cheer." 
Thusly speaks ex. 

John Mayan ten- 
orist Chris MerEdthhighlY - 

er who has now 

Frogg group. " I 

realise now I was 
playMg rubbish 

with the Blues 
- 

breakers. But it 
doesn't matter 

how badly you 
play for blues 
fans. You can go 

down well play- 
ing anything if 

you've gOt a 
name, because blues fans 

who are supposed to be so 
Intelligent, will accept any- 

thing, however abysmal." 
Strong words, but Chris is 

with a strong group, fea- 
turing Wynder on organ 
Rebop Anthony Kwabaku 

(bongos), Neil Hubbard 
(guitar), Alan Spanner 

(bass and vocals), and 
Bruce Rowlands (drums). 

Ronnie Scott's band better 
liZnlZrreillnncr;g1nn 

Sgt.. 
man'!rh 

h 

phenomenal 

fr 
1 "a '''*; 

eeTovnearnne " 
slipping 

7g,; 41VA:y 
they've only three unhooked tr. 15=V;pi 

g t 
of course. He 

hasnInnad 

gig since 1963. when he 
bombed out at Pudsey Meat 

Exchange. 
ar:rgeinlIMInfhedriTde-rs 

no American group 
Lunt. 

mers to compare with Ayns- 
ley Dunbar, Carl Palmer, Jon 

Hiseman, etc 
Dytti:';inITITZsty"Iritt7r- 

din " and Johnny Cash's 
't.o7r!"7 'art n.o;litablIntea'rrn 

in training (at various hos. 
telries) for forthcoming 

1,..azt,c,rh against Dick James 

cleaners 
Jeannie C. " Hai. 

per Valley I7A" yotncl 
'ynenat inun.;taern.le. ;lek'Inra 

D'to!i'dn Iruern nth= 
A Marijuana including 

that grand old Fugs song 
" Up Against The Wall" 

Lionel Bart credits tea 
Innedt've'L/1" 

I 

Zrt'n'f'Int; nnben; 

We Came In." So 
wnatWanout 

eitteeeeel 
. 

Richard 
Shirman rides again, his 

nIrAZIdn?:Insdtar%nd. 

What would cOrned tan 

by ors_m 

/401-0:6-t--RATEMEnflatiC 

NEVER 
y-1 NOT/CE 

1' 

41% 
- 

,edf 

Ex-Mayall 

man blasts 

'just thick' 

blues fans 

Ted Rogers do for material 
without pop stars? Jack 

Good still only man who 

can produce a good PoP 
show 

. 

No truth in 

rumours TinY Tim is reellY 
Brian Morrison. 

last week's MM review 
of the Who at London's 

nr,'hde n;:tt 

gintl:er,nnlInshnoeultrItave 

read they are " NOW the 
best playing group." Apolo- 
gies to Pete Roger John 
and Keith. 

Guess who folks, A pic- 
=d1t1=14.)11Yoffi:nrg;tt 

Australia this week enscrihed 
with the following message: 

" Would you believe the Bee 
%Ire' a:cro'sr;;Ve Tonoti. 

through' my drawers... 

stalwart 
Yes, d's Barry, Maurice n. Robin Gibb, which poses 

Ten, V:s"'dn'tii nrint rrirretande- 

er's drawers? 

toh don» tutor 
member 

orhe Beriti:h 'Onrtumn 

mers Association. 
In=onn."11,:ef 7th.; CPY, 

sitialwart 
'fan gar7ie 

cheesed at 
fackirprndnbliEci7 

thinking of changi. their 
name to Jiving K. Boots 

. 11.7!tialsthterritn7-rigrk- 

"Tenderness Jonction.-n 

Own up Tioy Tim 
IVart,:gn'suPiplieV"T'leetXodt' 

Mac with amplification 
nquipment which they claim 

inn'fITZdt lie'lytt'nrurni 

s all 

whoopee 
N43.avey O'List, late of the 

own. 
Ittnp7gortnjoirn7 11! 

"eirgei.enTITILTr."..rty 
riot. sponsored by the 

Pthin- 

ihtenDail?,, Globe, members 
newspaperYreprZtrnsilatoN'V 

r 

MOTHERS OF INVENTION AT THE FESTIVAL HALL ON FRIDAY 

The HAUER'S 

weekly tank 

F:t7nncha7e"d ZtriPt.Zr1M 

a breach ot the peace .d 
transported for life. 

Says Jiving K. Boots: A 

pity these.long hatred yolw, ZAar mait.ctrnaindgnwtrecInt 

nc"agttltirttgaie?!" Prn' 

Count Baste listening to 
Stan Tracey's hand: That 

band's shouting oul there " 

' Some of the American 
bBiges,rnen at ,Exfoos," 

11.;11 

u 

ens 

touring 
Dubliners fed up with 

touring. Rasped Ronnie 
Drew: "The ordinao con. 

cert form,a: ,d,o,:svn:dtterest 
't'l:are'nnc%gei 

of 
'this 

k 
Innt. 

thing a. next time 
Us On tour. the INN, 

will he sort of tbeato.,t, 
company rather than a folk 

group. covering the last 100 

yehrs in Ireland's hiono in 
song and verse," 

Does a pussy scare mice 
aan4s Lurch. 

p 

enrts;ms'XI't 

1iVe eels wroig.g nii "'er 
her naked body Sae, 

Gladys Lurch sP.'" " ' " Glad does th, 
act with a con, 

Nog. a short scl, 
the King And I 

eel plays a piam 
juggles with thri., 

and features a M., 
Memory act '' 

amazed 
Large Edward a four 

nine, strangely beautiful 
tnaTtn'a.cenvintran'i'esnl!iTnset, 

a Wurlitner organ. and 
in Esperanto. modern 

'un'n1 I lit= nti th'tn 

Coast first baby 
Ruby Brett imam/ 

poster in the MM tdtio. 
Odle a genuine bort 

',ratite for a rifle rel"'. 
from a manual lilt th.' 

Marines. We're 
amazed a ell 

7111111111111imm 
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' The most enthusiastic audience I ever played to 

IOHNIVi CASH had an anthItion. ft took six 
)tars to Conte to fruition 

but when It did the result 
was one of the best and 

most moving Ilse albums 
ever recorded, -John, 
Cash At Folsom Prison." 
"1 had the idea about his 
years ago." .1d John, in 

London last week. "I alts. 
cussed it with the record 

company but nobod, seemed 
iothrested, then 1 met Bob 
Johnston." Producer Johnston, 

who has worked with Bob 
Dylan, Leonard Cohen and 

other top nams, liked the 
idea and through the 

likes 

ol a Drencher friend of 
Johnny's, the date was ar. ranged. 
Folsom Prison is Cali- 

fornia's maximum ...rig 
penitentiary with 2.000 in 

- maths. Cash has a certain 
affinity with this particular 
prison. Back in 1954 he wrote 

`Folsom Prison Blues" and 
it was Johnny's second single 

the Sun Record Company. 
Re has sung in Folsom be- 

fore, and al. in San Quentin 
and Hutchinson State Prison, 

Texas, 
The album, record. during 

the one -hour shows, success- rerth::"Wgint:."111771177s 

IrolsorAtonlluelVtdg 
Minutes ro Go." "Green, 

Green Grass Of Home" and 
"Send A Picture Of Mother." 

The prisoners responded with 
cheers and whoops. 
One of the songs, "Grey 

- 
stone Chapel" was written 

b, one of the throttles, Glen 
Shirk,. Johnny received a 

tape of it the night before the 
shows, and decided to .e it. 
Shirley was sitting M the front 

row. 

TEARS 

"When I announced 1 w. trIls't:i"t Iit, he fe'tds 
choking and was like that all 
through the song," said 
Johnny. I asked if he could 

come backstage after the 
show. He did, and he still 

couldn't speak. But itwast: 
experience to , ee his 

Jon" Carter, wife, 
n Perkins 

and the Statler 
Brothers and she recalled 
standing with tears in her 

eyes as Johnny sang "Grystone 
Chapel" There wet', 

tears in Olen ShIrles., eyes. 

How did June feel being the 
only woman among all those 

men? I felt alone," she re 
plied: "And I felt looked at. 

It was a rewarding experience. 
The, !toed John and I liked 

IN FOLSOM 
PRISON WITH 

JOHNNYCASH 

it being with him. They seem altars background? "I'm not to associate with John, accept very close to my Indlan her} 
hint more easily where they far re might not accept another 

rage,' hfrOgli:tdi ' I'm 
singer." fives. The only thing did 

Said Johnny: "They were for them was to record the most enthusiastic audience album of protest songs, mainly 
I have ever played to. The by Pete Le Forge, because 1 

songs 1 played they identified thought the songs had a lot 
with. Drug songs like 'Co- to say that had to be said." 
eath Blues" and work songs On the present state of 

could 
they have 

Johnny 
things 

have come out a country 
fr=c1t.thTillerrnake armistake 

of putting a label on it, .d 
it makes the music stagnate. lo'tZTnt itto "hark people 

people coming to sing to them 
about things they understand. 
They were just terrific." 

But If the prisoners of Fol- 
som PriS011 Identify with 

Johnny Cash, so do many 'h outside t he peni- 
tentiary. 

FARMER 

Cash has cut across types 
M audience and is acknow- 

ledged by country music fans, 
folk enthusiasts anJ POD fans 

like. In his mtd-thirties, 
Cash, though hailed as a 

country musk great, probably 
has . much to common with 
foe music as he has with 

country and western. 
Ile turned Professionsl 
about fourteen years after a 

four-year stint in the American 
Air Force. "I learned to play 
the guitar while 1 was in the 
Alr Force," said Johnny. "1 

sang with the boys around the 
barr.ks. I always wan. to 

be in the music business." 
Johnny doesn't come from 

musical background al- 
though he has a younger 

brother, fon., who is fol- 
lowing in his footsteps and 

doing quite well with his 
single, "Sounds Of Goodbye," 

in the US country charts. 
Johnny's father was 

farmer in the Blacklands of 
Arkansas. "My father and 

my older brother cleared 
twenty acres of cotton land 

back in 1935 and ROt their 
first croo in 1936. That land 
was right across the Missi- 

ssippi from where Carl 
Perkins was born." 

Johnny has Cherokee Indian 
blood in his veins. Did he 

Went, at all with his In - 

"It has become the thing 
for everybody to try their 

hand at country musts with 
people like Tit.717"0=1 `.17. 

It's a hard job to sing 
sincerely when it is not In 

the blood. But these groups 
are great artists, but 1 don't 

know B they could do it more 
than o ce Southern 

blues play a big nart In coun- 
try Mr. and 111.155 )4.1 

have it born 111l0 you, it, 
pretty hard to do." 

PURE 

-SIVI,TdbeenZ7;,..;70`; 
something frantically since 

rock and roll, which is of 

brand 
orttTand'rill 

is . pure as it can be. He 
has the same soul in his vitae 

in singing his rock and roll 
songs as he does in his coon- 

:royonzrgs - it's the soul 

Prior to coming to Britain, 
Johnny, 

e 

June, with Mother 
Tntr'tiritilf,'Tn Petrie:LH= 

the Statler Brothers, played 
Carnegie }fail, New ork. In 

the audience was Bob Dylan. 
" Hes in good shape," said 

Johnny. 
so 

"I've never seen hint 
looking well. He had his 

wile with him and six 
and we went to dinner t- 

gether." - TONY WILSON 

,MAi.!BoLnyS neWoman."don'trealthtinnkramcridieeopf 

down, 
Grahamfirstt hit 

Bonnet thinks it's a bit boring. They are pleased that it's 
a hit. Naturally, but they are convinced that they have 

lot more to offer the music world than this simple slice of 
soul blues. 

Graham and Trevor Gordon area little worried about be 
'pnagrt?c"uTdm'reitIV'ryii7or:frep3,thaendhitSoldTri!70cftuT 

next single, we'll probably do side each because we don't want 
to be labelled a duo Jt. inhexttsysingle will. feature 

,rithlheathe'r Tr'irr7threeh= 
.d playing gitar They 

expect at least one side of their 
follow-up to be a self -penned 

umber, although they are con- tract. to allow Bee Gee Barry 
Gibb to write the other ' The next single will Iwo 

be in 4,4 tirnw 'Woman. is 
in 

3/4 tithe and no one can dance 
to unlike Joe Cocker's 

Alaiwe'd like the next st le 
to be a lot more developed, 

There has to be a king. 
A gentle ruler. Tough on the 

losers But that's life. 
And when the subject's sound - there's a name to the game. 

Called Vox. 
It's made beautiful sounds 

sound beautiful for many moons. 
And loud sounds sound loud. 
And the best sounds sound better. 
Vox solid state amps were the 

shape of things to come. 
Things different. Things new. 
Things incredible. Solid state 

Marbles don't think 
with more happening. This one ate it'll probably be necessary. was done literally in five min- What they'd like to do is con- tvi,tzgrzt. it's not carts where they can 

h 
sing 

Tart, it's a bit baring 
retGrahamilly "in MI7thhi:'dglimBeutiti ihe formal;c1: 

Thr do not want to onto ing group ' et the ballroom circuit if 
thgey 

can We aredoing a tour of Ire 
- help it, although they appreci- land and we're using Bifiesoft, 

brings you a world of invention 
- built in. Top boost. Bass boost. 

Distortion. Middle -range boost. 
Reverb. Vibrato. Tone -x. 

You ask for it. Vox have 
discovered it. Or will - to order. 

It can mess your mind. 
Propel you to Elysium. 

And it has to satisfy you. 
If you've got some sounds you 

want amplifying-there's only 
one way to turn. And while 

you're there-take in the rest 
of the Vox world. 

The Jaguar, Continental and 
Super Continental organs-the 

much of 
for that but we won't have time 
to rehearse with them until we 

actually get over there. I sup- 
pose we'll he doing old-fash- 

ioned numbers - they tell us 
they dig Orbison there, so we'll 

do things of his as well as Elvis 
thing& and some of Neil 

Portables that showed the way. 
The Gyrotone 'wrap around' sound 
for organ amplification. 
The Wah-Wah pedal. 
The Vox world is a wondrous 

world. 
Don't think it's undiscovered. 
Most pretty people are Vox people. 
But, for once, why be different? 
The best just can't be bad. 

Vox Sound Equipment Ltd 
Vox Works, West Street, Erith, Kent. 

their hit 
"gfkr'l":Ir'l 

fie , n We just sin 
ike to be ngsciti 

ntd make music. 1 

Gnrnahhatd.. 
Vat we want 

ismggetrteooptite 
with 

of infiuen 

ca 
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FOUR YEARS ago, people discovered that 
Earl Hines was alive and playing well and 

that he had no intention of drawing on his old 
age pension of cliches. An Earl Hines revival 

promptly took place; he started to tour 
Britain again, listeners voted him back into 

the polls. recording companies wheeled out 
their pianos for him and we critics produced 

Dor review -worn superlatives. 
Now, ifter four sears of exposure, the excite- 

ment has inevitably begun to ebb and the cycle 
looks like coming round again, with him first being 
taken for granted, and finally overlooked. 

Even after the last Jazz From A Swinging Era 
tour there wert murmurs that Earl Hines seemed 

to think he was a cut above the others and who 
did he think he was, etc. 

ECLIPSE 

So rather than use Second Opinion to resurrect 
a forgotten figure or tear down an over -rated one, 
I would like to try a small rust -proofing operation 

on the Hines image. 
Earl Hines was a member of the first American 
group I ever saw in my life, the Jack Teagarden/ 

Earl Hines All Stars (Both Stars would have been 
more accurate and modest) and at the time he had 

the same impact on me that Charlie Parker had on Bob Houston last week, yet in retrospect this must 
have been during Hines's eclipse from public 

favour. 
I remember a few years later hearing Danny 

Halperin say of a Hines LP on the radio: " What 
a shame to hear Earl Hines playing so poorly. He 

doesn't seem to be the pianist we used to know 
any more." 

The LP he was talking about was a rather good 
one called " Earl ' Fatha' Hines Solos " on Voca- 

tion. Why Halperin dismissed it so utterly I cannot 
guess-one can only assume that he was uncon- sciously toeing the then party line which said that 

Hines had gone soft. 

ELEMENTS 
He certainly sounded soft on LPs of the Fifties 

like " Fatha Plays Fats," but that was hardly his 
fault; he was a victim of the same kind of pressure 

that made Red Allen seem raucous and vulgar in 
the same decade. 

The " Solos " LP was, in fact, a peculiarly sig- 
nificant one because, as far as I -know, it was the 

first LP of solos he ever made, and the crucial 
point about Hines is that he is a solo pianist and 

sounds only half the man with bass and drums. 
He has come to dislike his nickname " Fatha." 

but he has equally good reason to hate the label 
" trumpet -style " which has been stuck on his 

playing, 
As a clue to one or two elements of his style it 

is helpful, but as a suggestion that his main inspir- 
ation comes from another instrument, it is 

ludicrous. 
The truth is that Earl Hines is, and always has 
been, the most complete pianist in jazz, thinking 
more in terms of his instrument than any other 

pianist. 
Fats Waller and 
James P. Johnson 

thought more in terms 
of the compositions 

they were playing, Art 
Tatum was primarily 

concerned with lavish 
decoration of a theme, 

and Teddy Wilson with 
polishing already pol- 
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ished phrases, while 
since then pianists have 
been too busy keeping 

out of the way of the 
rhythm section to ex- 

plore their own key- 
board. 

DUEL 

But Hines has always 
seemed to be playing 

the piano as a dramatic 
challenge, an intense 

SEcOND WOW 

MILES KINGTON 
jazz critic of The Times. contributes the 

second of the Melody Maker's series of putting the jazz greats in perspective 
with this article on Earl " Fatha " Hin es, the fountainhead of most schools Aof jazz piano. 

duel between him and 
his instrument and even 

between his two hands. 

Even on early records 
such as the 1929 " Beau- 
koo Jack" and 

" Smokehouse Blues " 
(which are virtually du- 

ets with Omer Simeon) 
there seem to be three 

soloists playing, two of 
whom are Earl Hines. 
The left hand throws 

in a sudden out -of -place 

chord or ascending 
chromatic run; the right 

hand comes back with a 
series of rippling oc- 
taves; the left hand is 

stunned for a moment, 
then rips into a thrust- 

ing stride pattern which 
unexpectedly dissolves 

and so on, inexhaust- 
ibly. 

There is only one 
pianist I would nomi- 

nate as self-contained 

rival to Hines, one I 
have not yet mentioned. 

In 1944 Erroll Garner 
recorded a ten-minute 

solo called " In The Be- 
ginning " which was 

once issued on the 
" 77 " label (and mys- teriously withdrawn al- 

most immediately). 

It forms a monumen- 
tal anthology of every- thing that could be done 

with stride piano, as if 

PICATO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC NICKEL WIRE WOUND 

Poi, tyren pack Screw -on hcl Shod. 

. tdentofied by coloured boll end 

ULTRA LIGHT No. U177 
GREEN PACK 19/7 inc. P.T. 

LIGHT No 77 
BLUE PACK 19/7 inc. P.T. 

MEDIUM No. P750 
AMBER PACK 22/1 inc. P.T. 

EXTRA I Au {Eli WM WOU40 Ird 

AVAILIMX INDIVIDUALEY 

ofNERAL MUSIC STRINGS LW. 

WHAT'S THE 

JAZZ LP OF 

THE MONTH? 

TURN TO PAGE 12 

patterns, Semi Iderj4 
though they are, whew 

as Hairs reacts mod,. 
ively to each ITIOrne, 

and tines things in nn rulebook but his swig 
He gambles for higher 

stakes than any oth,,, 
pianist. and rarely loan 

All this makes ft 
sound as if he can do 

no wrong, which is fse 
from true. Some of In, 

recent habits seem mis- 
guided-he now tends 

to hammer repeated 
chords a la Brubeck and 

can indulge in cloying 
tremolo harmonies - and I wish he would re. 

sist offering us medleys, 
vocals and his intermin- 

able " St Louis Blues 

NEW 

But when I think 
how, single-handed, he 

created a piano style 
which has never been 

equalled, how his big 
band records of the the 

Thirties have survived 
almost better than all 

but Ellington, Basic and 
Lunceford (certainly 

far better than Chick 
Webb and Don Red- 
man), and how above 

all he creates something 
new and exciting every 

night when Louis Arm- 
strong long ago gave up 

the struggle, I feel 
thankful I have so often 

been able to hear him 
in person. 

FINER 

Legends of jazz are 
fine on record (and he 
has given us some tre- 

mendous solo LPs in re- 
cent years) but they are 
100 times finer in per- 
son, and I can think of 

no one since that first 
concert with Teagarden 

who has so consist- 
ently overwhelmed me 
with his genius. 

Garner was trying to 
sum up his solo prowess for all time before mov- ing on to the world of piano trios, and 

measures up to the best 
of Hines. 

GAMBLE 
Even so, there is 

some thing inflexible 
about it; Garner seems trapped by the left-hand 
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All right, you guys. 
So impress me. 

When you walk into 
that audition studio, it had 

better be good. 
Not just your voices, 

your songs and your looks. 
But your sound. 
Any A & R man worth 

his weight in gold discs 
knows that the quality of 
sound is what good records 

are made of. 
That's why your ampli- 

fication equipment needs to 
be crack on. Loud and clear. 

We've known this for a 
long time. And we've 

always made amplifiers that 

p 

r 

give groups and solo artists 
all the necessary ammunition 
for winning contracts. 

Groups like the Move, 
the Monkees, the Tremeloes, 
the Bee Gees. Artists like 

Jimi Hendrix, Cat Stevens, 
Spencer Davis, Manfred 
Mann: 

Switch on to Marshall. 
And then make a date 

with the man behind the 
fat cigar. 

He'll be impressed. 
So maybe you ought to 

start thinking about that 
nice little cottage in the 

country for Mum. 

7-717.7 j: %NO p I I I lei Ell I 
I III I 1111 III FP.= 

li 

If you want to know 
more about Marshall, drop 

us a postcard and we'll send you a brochure. 
Rose, Morris & Co., Ltd. 32-34 Gordon Hous.e, Road. London, N.W.s, 

AMPLIFICATION 
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THE 
NEW 

5TH DIMENSION: "Sweet 
Blindness" (from the LP 

" Stoned Soul Picnic " Lib- 
erty LBS 83155E). 
A very wrong turnmerci:il 

li 
was 

ny there 
o 

:ran'. 
any spon- 

Tneity. 
C" swpgleatr isnl, 

but gaiZe 
a'ndenther 

times 
it's'annoYink 

I wouldn't call this serious 
r,usc. This is slizr.wk-0 
1.'47 ;g1hThrrriitengsion? 

I wish 
they were more :[onus about 

music 

30;1 Cossom ASH: "Orange writ.% 

the LP "At Folsom Prison" 
CBS 63308). 

anid rir'csi"thei4ottlriCarl 
't'oll'r'enctirTdt rrOntgorritari= 

audince, but I'm not partic- 
ularly a Cash fan. 
The band was very good 

and the spirit was nice - you 
could sense It in the audience 

and in the musicians I en- 
joyed that. 

MIKE BLOOMFIELD/AL 
KOOPER: "Albert's 

Shuffle" (from the LP 
"Super Session," CBS 
63396). 
This is a tough one. The tIto.gr."=,,Xv. 73}y"tZ 

authentic guys or a young 
gilltiTITV7thtahte7his 

is not 
a group of young pMyers. The 

time 
relaxed 

rtZad subtle 

it's B 
IgBgKine, 

but it it 
I've heard 

a lot better ex 
amples of his work. 

negNtlei'rdallthfriegnclni 
ine, and that's very embar- 

rassing. I suppose the organ 

ere 
'is cluarrnbcITZ 
but 

Mike does a really remarkable 
imitation of B.B.'s style, and 

that's not n 
just 

ecessarily a critic- = 
himself 

girt' rat t% 

because he has this sense of 
ggWat's 

an 
excellent alb.. 

I had heard about it, but un- til now I hadn't heard it, lt 
Dula l'eTt 

off 
brass.'g been 

TI"IAP=es ''" 
Make 

the LP "Tim Hard. I," 
Verve Folkways VLP 5018). 
I'm not sure whether that's 

me on vibes as Phil Krauss 
and I shared the date, but 

that's my sund. hts a very 
unl 

had 
re'ilIittrbgcril?e, 

that, 
how I came to be on that 3;.rZgec'lV%iI ThfaZa 

talent, 
and an individual at that. 

WS a shame that his ex- 
b:t hLe been sit suc- er`; 

cialised type of music. I en- 
jOyed that very much. 

THE GUN: tCag). With 
The Doo(I" 

the 5th 
Wirtdr.:1,n7VellIg 

1=1`."1 ieort"rodrilriZ 
'"":rT g:Se.ri% gi%heeZet 

rg 7,1.'h7 
laugh take after take a-fter 

ake. 
It had a nice strong rhyth- 

ny the titegntherTt'll't 
hold my interest Music should 
keep you feeling that some- t''rZ Is Ta%h"rIgY 

i 
ugodtT moil- 

inggg" in noteAisWorthT C= 
not do it for me. 

THEOB=37(t)iViPC'''SgintS 

munications No. 9" (JCOA 
Records 1001/2, available 

from jazz specialist shops). 
(After a few bars.) The 

My 
firer13: l's"ate?agg 

Mike Mender's Jazz Com- 
posers Orchestra, which a 

lows me to identify some of 
tagThgargmigust 

have been the 
ZeVareatiaLlig;717e'tgw:: 

Larry (Coryell) taking the 
guitar part and I wish it did 

not sound so accidental, but 
Ibis is something the guitar 

is very the to because 
there's very eery control over 

feedback Her of this it 
sometimeS larks .per,, 

meanning and just hecornes 
spasmodic 

w very 
hat the thing I'd hked 

BLIND DATE 

Gary 
Burto 

III American vibist Gary Burton becomes the 
first jazzman to do the Melody Maker's Blind 
Date this week. Burton's Quartet recently 

appeared at Ronnie Scott's Club and Jazz 
Expo '68, and to many ears there are distinct 

pop influences in Burton's music. Gary ad- 
mitted to listening to some rock and roll as 

the Americans call it, but warned that he 
applies very high standards when consider- 

ing the music of modern groups. 

have seen happen was for the 
Thaaanage ' Thegrit :Zedgrhax% 

:tnisti [aired myinterest longer 

MOTHERS OF INVEN- 
TION: "Flower Punk" 

(from the LP "We're Only 
In It For The Monty " 

Verve SVLP 9199). 
Is this at the right speed? 

Anyway, that was very orig. 
nal and they were do- 
ing was ty exciting, e 

gt 

orally that rhythmic pulse. 
I've no idea who it was. 

The Mothers, I'm a big fan 
of theirs. I think that Frank 

(Zappe) and the others in that 
group are 

native 
some of the 

Bixarre often. 
know 

extremely 
resting. I now they of- 

fend a lot of people who view 
Tjusic .tin :t purkitetcal 

vergy asiclrhugourh.g 
their 

Leo 
In .the same Way many people but enjoy Lenny 

Bruce but I just happen to think he was one of the most humorous people ever The 
Mothers correspond to Bruce 'We' =led 

together in New York club when we were both first starting and got to really like them. Frank 
has an amazing capacity for 

Socceetng in no matter what 
field h chooses 

MMAINIER1 QUAR- 
TET: "On The Trail" (from the LP "Insight," 

Solid State USS7006). 
It inds me of som 

I 

migreht m 
have played 

fiveethin yearsg 

ago It sounds like it would have been my kind of favour- 
ite when I came to New York six or seven years go. The 'aatTat'llegg';'5a 

too hard. mg 
It's Mike Mainieri on vibes, Joe Beck on guitar, Lyn Christie on bass' and Don Mc- Donald on drums. Mike didn't get much going there. He seemed very encumbered dur 

ng the four-mallt passages, and it was only when he got out that that he got a sus tataliXcifrilta thing gnin 
it's a hale dated, e 

little, still and it was not strongly Played. The solos 
seem oak 
must have 

g 

'ndstron jazz *Fine 
I have heard both 

Mikeidentit 
and Joe play much better than they do on this album 

MOODY BLUES: 
(Derain), My See -Saw" 

T. Beatles really star. 

something when they started 
making well -produced albums, 
.cause now good production gtu"agga "en:rs'carCoitgnttas 

stillmaintainthe musical con- 
tent. 

This is just a good produc- 
regntityhgt1 w'agitlfdn'TYrertrZrVIT 

what that sounded like. 

0H10 EXPRESS: "Chewy 
Chewy" (Buddah), 

That's enough. It sounds 
like music for very young 

teenagers. I hear a lot of this Zmi7ds"yrou"Mat home. 1;, 

portion the market is still 

81QUTTERFULD BLUES 
BAND: " Last Hopes 

Gone" (from the LP "1,, 
My Own Dream," Elektra 

EKS74025). 
That was very go. 

nt the most enjoys., shi.; 
I've heard in this kind ee 

music. The altoist amt ny, 
singer :Z.; very M fie. 

name haaerdotmapaXestletli'il 

er and .1 think tttkwrld %Tine 
5111",..C7 jroh. 

I've alwaye 
liked Paul's singing and If 

hetcdkplpidedpktitttiatjizictiiz that 
t; 

One of rity 
enticisrnsTI 

his early bands had been this 
enuthful "717tntiM' which 

aetbn 
:nd the 

Rested t so.% they. 
, =e1mP'c'mteentit 

in this kind 
of music 

LIONEL HAMPTON: 
"Thai Silk" (from the 

LP "Newport Uproar," 
RCA Victor RD7933). 

The band's ragged. Must ha 

one of those All -Star pet -to. 
gaiters. It sounds tote Hamp, 

so this must be his Newport 
album. The rhythm tertian 
should be much stronger. 

Hemp and Red Servo are tTYmrtinVeen 't'Mhejt1.1 

have this remarkable erithur 
the which comes through fn 

playing. They're still out l'here 
making the gigs and 

playing for Peon', 

J EH R 0 TULL: "My Sun- day'..(fnfLP 
"This Was," Istat 

ILPS 9085). 
Thal was weird. There were 

those oc,isional touches of 
the jazz tradition, like the 

or 
less a 

ending which osrcil"bli'g 
band lic 
as m 

k. The 
performance got stronger as 

w,nt along, and it may not 
be the group's best material. 

I would think they've had = jogfaathgeaggagU: know 
have 

this strong jazz streak. Al irr,,,:tr orargrils,iaan:1 

a.ost 
evergjr 

American group 
ou ins jazz phrasing. 

just don't know what to 
Meay're'lrgebsgerrtl 

t 

the jaallt! 

ing about is old-atyle jazz g:,,TiegAV.":`,Vt ";.:S; 

jazz, and even country music. 
but I don't see their interest 
in middle of the ad Jazz 

groupu would be 
t sad to 

kill°Z.Y'r:he. 

1:,;',1e5"11'12,1111,"r1°'-'n: 

it annoy. me as they just 
droned on and on. althougt 
people like Eric Clapton seems 

to have a natural aptitude fin 
those long lines, 

NEXT WEEK IN THE MELODY MAKER 

ENGELBERT 

HUMPERDINCK 

Status 
Cymbal j)! 

(AvedisZlidpan) 

Max Roach 
Plays 

Avedis Zildjian 
Cymbals 

exclusively 
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RIC 'HI.VreD A els 
And 

It:reels 'Of 

1..Ight;,(Dergark DS413). More 
o schlxn of 'vrt,."t garde which seems 's d 

heavily n Sun e's later 
thou oghts 

Clever use of a 
pure -voiced female soprano, MNing use of the obliamory 
Pot' and marvellous kalei- 

doscope ut tone colours on the lengthy -Bird 
Song 

ANGLO AMERICAN ALL STARS: " Sudhalter and 
goo, Volume(77 "LEU their,,nd1,eaunnJ 

to d cornet 
Sudhalice lather and son, this offer, versions of "Crazy 

'Bout My Bahy," "Easter 
Parade," " Rose, Of Picardy;' 

and other good oldies done in 
the AAA's New York Golden 

Age style. Dull in parts but 
easy -to -take in the main. 

worn hr aJe ih,s 
fascinating sal with Garland (""' 

and toe Morello (des), f` 

MICHAEL GARRICK: 
" Black Marigolds" (Argo 

DA88) An incredible mis 
titre ol amid, conventional 

blowing jazz Garrick ex- 
ursions on assort. keyboard 

Instruments and poetry. Joe 
Harriott. Don Rendell, Ian 

Carr and Tony Carr contrib- 
ute some fine solos. 

GYPSY SWING: "For 
Django" (Columbia SX6275). 

A sort of up-todatc 
Hot Club Of France with 

varying combinations of 
violin, guitars, bass a. 
drums. Solo guitarist John 

O'Brien -Docker has an ex citing sound 

WOODY HERMAN: 
Blowin. Up A Storm " CHET BAKER: "Swings (Sunset SIS500295). Ten Pretty" ' s" Herman classics renasteredar8E. (Sun 

into phoniest stereo Baker 
n ne like ye heard long Russ 

F;etrnnlPehn 
Sounds as f it 

tascced 
and Jimmy ccifre.uae in St Paul's, but despite this dthlups of nostalgia on "Time superb value on Liberty's new After Time," " My Funny cheap label. Ir.ine.." "The Thrill Is 

IrTir'EatThIEFIth:Y"HIneesh' 
"BARRELHOUSE BLUES (MFP1270). Earl demon 

- AND BOOGIE WOOGIE, 
VOLUME I " (StoryvIll 

strafey s his hi: k:antastic mas- 
671155). Here are 

(44 

on which 
hYetershoTcatshe'i; 

tracks id blues and boogie 
orded between 1944 and '62 

by such barrelhouse prac- titiners as Meade Lux Lewis, 
Dirk Johnson, Jimmy Yancey, 

Memphis Slim and Jack 
Dupree. A driving selection 

ACKER BILK: "Blue 
Acker" (Columbia Studio 

2 Stereo 230). A big., 
successful blending of Acker 

with the marvellous Stan 
Tracey Eig Brass. The treat- 

ent of old jazz warhorses is 
sympathetic and invigorating. 

DAVE BRUBECK-GERRY 
MULLIGAN: Compadres" 

(CBS 3385). Some typical, 
relaxed swinging Mulligan 

and typical, cumbersome. 
non -singing Brubeck. Brit 

- beck fans will no doubt enjoy 
IC the rest will continue to 

marvel at his effect on 
audiences. 

HANK GARLAND -GARY 
BURTON: "Three -Four The 

Blues" (CBS Realm 52573). 
Burton It,. aged 17 

was a most precocious MUM- 

withled tltd i fling, "ee:e 
st. Carmi- 

chael. 

FRED HUNT TRIO; "Pearls 
On Velvet ("77" LEU 

12/27). The Alex Welsh 
band's pianist makes his first 

solo LP, supported by bass 
and drums, and provides 

smooth listening on such 
varied fare as " Man I Love." 

"On A Clear Day.' ' Sweet 
Substitute" and two spirited 

jazz originals. 

JOSEPH JARMAN: "Song 
(DeChicago icnV IT413));al[oist 

Jarman produce a 

ere 

erhul 
disappointing. 

enee solos 

ertheless an interesting re- 
lease which progressive listen- 

ers will dig. 

"JAZZ FOR A SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON" (Solid State 

USS7002). Some of the 
best Dizzy Gillespie in a long 

tficingtartli% inst!drna:"t; 
format. 

ELVIN JONES: music whit 

GORDON JENKINS: "Blue 
Prelude (Sunset SESS..). 

Marshall Royal's bouncing 
alto featured against 

TenkinsTr=tetra. 
Royal will 
;,T;PrZlotrh`c7LVA2'i., know 

with Baste. 

tarcei''''ftBS LLOYD: 

Brat 
anlVnriein:nd innaly'V'eadys 

it is more satisfying than his 
later work 

LONDON'S GENTLEMEN 
OF JAZZ: "Fiddler On 

The Root/Sweet Charity" 
(Ace Of Clubs ACL1254). The 

musicians are anonymous and 
so is the music. The mystery 

piano, bass gOOlddtggernoeuen'd 

music. 

JOHNNY "The 
Sound Soul TolSulSSI?!' 

This 
doesn't 

State 
) newground, 

Lytle plays a"Perrt 

class, jumping big band. 

Fulfm"7, MCGRIFF: "A Bag 

State). Joe Newman .0 
Jerome Richardson make this 

way above °I 0on:pre., 

h has identity and purpose 

L. MeCANN: "Django" 
(Sunset SLS50028E). A 

dull album of solo piano 
:4Citin'te7 nrepelayharighrtiggtert 

there's a 

efearsomendearth 
of 

Oscar's best albums 

MIKE MAINIERI QUAR- 
TET: ..Insight " (Solid 
State S/USS7006). Very ac- 

complished and swinging 
vibes from Mainieri in an 

unspectacular set. 

CHARLES MINGUS: " Pith- UtlfithenMT.eete:),!l; 
the 

131 This 
t 

first et the modern era backto each Britain 
back in 1957. It still sounds 
more " advanced " than much 

contemporary jazz 

MODERN JAZZ QUARTET: 
;81726). 

Twelve -years -old 
(Allende 

issue set with 
JimmyreGiunffrA 

clarinet on some tracks. Many 
pleasing moments with ttn- 

HERBIE MANN: "St 
Thomas" (Solid State USS 

7007). Some nice things 
on this set - but none of 

them come from Herbie's 
shrill flute. 

OSCAR PETERSON TRIO: 
"My Fair Lady and West Side 

of 
12"L.P. 

DUAL STEREO/MONO VI .o FE 
-1Ir-WHY 

PAY 3616 

* * * 0% 

YES - IT'S 
REALLY TRUE 

12 Chart Busters on the one 
record STEREO ALSO PLAYABLE 

MONO RECORDS manufactured for 
us by Tranco Ltd., the manufacturing 

division of PYE RECORDS, which 
really give you fabulous quality, re- 

production and tone. Each one sent 
to you in full colour laminated 

presentation sleeve - DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT, 
SEND FOR YOUR RECORDS NOW. 

We will gladly refund your money 
if you're not delighted. 

CHART 
BUSTERS 

ON 
1 RECORD 

OUR PRICE ONLY 

3/,b P&P 
116 

EACH RECORD 

AVAILABLE ONLY FROM AVTNUE RECORDINGS 

CHOICE 1 CHOICE 2 

Those were the Days 
Little Arrows 

Hey Jude 
Jesamine 

Lady Willpower 
Hold Me Tight 

I gotta get a 
Message to you 

High in the Sky 
Do It Again 

Help Yourself 
On the Road again 

This Guy's in Love 

Red Balloon 
My Little Lady 
Hello I Love You 
Only one Woman 

Listen to me 
Bicyclettes de Belsite 

M'Lady 
A Day Without Love 

Ice in the Sun 
Light my Fire 

Wreck of the Antoinette 
With a little help 

from my friends 

-------------------- r----------------- 
RECORDS 

trz/syn t,c-,,I!,//;e0R7c,Ld,s4,,offciztrol'ilooine..,,,EnitIlhi,,n your name and address (please print) and rush this 

AVENUE RECORDINGS LTD. Dept. MM(, Chingford, London, E.4 

Name 

Address 

Choirs 

Choice Choke 
2 

Story" (verve vses/e). Oaf - 
gain two -album set which 

combines 
neat 

r'n:lbutn' pianist 

BAD. POWELL: " Tries- 
te. on. Guitar" (Poly- 
dor 683708). Brazilian guitar- 
ist Baden Powell demonstrates 

bursa playing Or SO ex- 
eptionally high order. A 

delightful album. 

BUD POWELL: "In Con- 
cert' 

al 
623('Igt7. 1,71,7 "re: 

et the great °F1::1%irriZ' 
and 

good shape for the period. 

RONNIE ROSS: "Cleo- 
patra's Headle" (Fontana 

SFJ.15). Happy, swing- TAsj,aum,vittitte!olzifroa 

Sage and Les Condon. 

ARCHIE APtrTZYR TTFMOA 
FIVE VOL. 2 (Polydor 

International 629 267). 
Another example of the 
Malone 1963 Copenhagen 

season by the NYCF. If 
anything, lyt=t ,,,ti!,ffs is superior to 

t 

Z UTTY SINGLETON: 
" Zutty And The Clari- 

net Kings" (77 LEUI2/29). 
.Britain's Irmingtor!, 

plays 
tracks 

recorcnneUnder 

the leadership of the 69 -year 
old drummer. 

CATTHALt"ITT'AR:ME.r7j; 

LEU 12/30). The best 
oments, and there are many, 

come from 
Smith and 

Britain's Keith KCe:Ph! 

John Handy in this tasteful 
sie9t66recorded in Toronto in 

StfriNcila.MI.ETISIPnaTeYe KrIhSe. 

500 OS). cheap compla 
lion of seven standards 

from thee rigreat organist's Blue 

STUFF SMITH QUARTET: 
"Swingin' Stuff" (Polydor 

239 509). One of the 
greatest of all jazz violinists 

recorded in Copenhagen with 
rhythm section. 

SWING CLASSICS, 
VOLUME 2" (Polydor 

423237). The lineups include 
musicians like Buck Clayton, 

Dizzy Gillespie, Coleman 
Hawkins, Red Norvo, Ben 

Webster and other giants. 

THREE SOUNDS-OLIVER 
NELSON ORCHESTRA: 

"Coldwater Flat " (Blue Note 
BST84285). Trouble is the 

backing is mere exciting than 
the featured players. The 

Nelson band is superb. 

STAN TRACEY: " Little 
KIunk " (Ace Of Clubs, 

ACL1259). Remarkable how 
durable these 1959 tracks 

with Tracey, Kenny Napper 
and Phil Seamen are. Dacca 
has done jazz fans a real 

service in reissuing it. 

STANLEY TURRENT1NE: 
"The Look Of Love" 
(61. Note BST84286). The 
first Blue Note album with 

strings turns out to be a very 
pleasant, very commercial set. 

PAUL WHITEMAN: 
" Volume I " (RCA Victor 

RD7954). Side one pre- sentser,' a. 
d 

rly synco- 
pated ance music made by 
Pops Whiteman in 1920 to 

'22. The back includes the '27 
recording of " Rhapsody In 

Blue," with Gershwin at the 
piano, and " Love Nest ' with 

its brief shot of Bix. 
LESTER YOUNG: "Giant 100084>.". 

Apparently 
Sire: 

issues, of tracks from the two Great Lester Young " album, recorded 1945-7, 

BLUES AND VOCAL JAll 

RAY 
Ray 

CHARLES; 7111,Zrneta. 

?ilru'ri!')Of HT,Vd:i!fruir"r(n-ir.rdleeds 

band and piano on 
..inebers 

arrangedines andhY 
Ernie Wdkin 

Groovy Charles piano on There's No You," "Sweet 
Sixteen Bars," "Undecided." 

SLEEPY JOHN ESTES: 
"Broke And Hungry" (Delmark DL 608). The Blues 

Yerri"ei k"'thR.M7e Nixon,r 

Bloomfield. Estes 
'. 

sings his 
own "tory-songs'. w. vried, mostly out -of -tune but often exciting accom- paniments. 

soLnE.ADBEI.14," Sings Folk 
Gutitrie, 

Cisco 
Houstrl, 

S4992 Terry " (Xtra 1064). Woody, Lead, Cisco a. Sunny make a 
Be 

joyfule"'elee"dn 

and two more sing 
a few 

more tracks. Leadbelly is alone on many song, in. eluding a very fine "Corn Bread Ruh"o played on accordion, and accompanied just by Terry's harp on "On Monday.. A valuable an. thology nf American folk 
ongs. 

MAGIC SAM: " West Side Son' (Delinark DS615) Samuel (Magic Sam) 
e he" from central Mississippi, isI1 

Popular Chicago South. Side blues singer -guitarist This. his debut LP, contains solid contemporary blues and near- 

IVIrytitlYte eSars-TeesZ. group. 

KING PLEASURE: " Mr Jazz" (Solid S 

` 
a t: c,k.by0noe Satisfying 

of the legendarythe "1.=:ilt-1-1:trir`Reg.ed 
Fame school of singing! 

Good re -vamped versions of ay Mood For Love," "Don't Getz Scared" a. "This Is Always." 

YANK RACHELLS TEN- NESSEE JUG 
- BUSTERS' " Mandolin Blue! " (D Irn"k DE606). Yank peakm with interestinr backing!% 

value set. 

ANNIE ROSS 8, PONY POINDEXTE 
THE BERLIN 'ALL- WITH 

(Polydor 583 711). Annie (Penn.. Pony, who gives 
no 

hand out with the vocals in a }eligli'enntelsoIrs 
efternmhY ."p"' 

ter Carmel! Jones"andtnrt 
Leo Wright. Includes e 

"All Blues," "G.' To Chicago;' " Woodside " and "Twisted.''" 

BIGJ040,, WILLIAMS: 
(Ole Smack De's ThisBir 

reissue of Joe's first alhurr on hogwhich -;teLrnd,.n"` 
and 

nine-strin guitar 'work' earde 

accompanied occasionally by Short 
secondna and 

nail,. out hereork ° 1131,'N. 

BILLIE HOLIDAY / AL 

A combo 

on the 

verge of 

greatness 

THE NEW ELVIN (ONES 
TRIO: " Poem' It To- 

gether." ker.!. 
Liltic Ma, 10, 

Birthday 
Greene, Jay -Re, Pe, 

Heaven', Sake. Cen, 
Bread Boy IBlue Nos 

B57842E2) 
tones Idrci 

. 

J. Farrell 
,,nr, ,op, limn, 

Garrison 1,1,1 

SINCE the break-up 
of the late John 

Colt rane's legendary 
Quartet, its members, 

pianist McCoy Tyner, 
bassist Jimmy Garrison, 

and drummer Elvin 
Jones have spent some 
time in a jazz limbo. 

Recent recorded evi- 
dence now shows that 

all three are back with 
powerful contributions, 

none more than the 
drummer and bassist 

who make up two- 
thirds of the New Elvin 
Jones Trio. 
But despite the un- 

doubted stature of 
Jones and Garrison, the 

man whose work makes 
this trio one of the most 

satisfying to emerge re- 
cently is Joe Farrell. As 

he illustrated on Jazz 
Expo last week during 

the trio's all too brief 
spot, he is a tenorist of 

remarkable power and 
lucidity, strong enough 

to live with one or the 
greatest rhythm teams 

in jazz - and then 

some. 
This album outlines 

the cohesion and 

strength of character of 
its three members. 

While they may not 
reach the heights that 

the Coltrane Quartet 
did, theirs is music 

which has identity and 

purpose - the more in- 
articulate of the new 

school of tenorists 
could learn a lot from 

Farrell. 
The New Elvin Jones 

Trio, given the breaks, 
could well become one 

of the great ilaz! 
combos. From the evi- 

dence here, they don't 
have very far to go any- 
way, -BOB HOUSTON. 

Blue ^ 

ilLts'et -Ztfig0e013E))! 

A, Iresh Billie tracks on i.P 

are worth having, and 
r 

Blue 
F"auier on this thae egntg.7-" ; 

Turning Grey." 
areenadatio; tr):Xn 

for buying the set 11 ff 
completed by 

. 

numbers 
from Al Hihbler with a 

IaTtn '.lnirda8 "esnd" 11:, 

arn, 

1969 
"MELODY MAKER" 

YEAR BOOK 

Full details next wee) 
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FOLK LP OF THE MONTH 

SPINNERS STILL 
TOPS WITH THE 

'SAME OLD STUFF' 

THE SPINNERS: ' Ten Of The Best Meg, KlaY 
I.rghptin 

Ellen Vanin Tragedy. Adam In The Carden A 
- Roving. Amen. Pleasant And Deli htfu I Mechanical Blackbird. (Fontana SFXL51 ) 
grucg 

Cliff Hall (vol. go. hmca) Tony Davis yc I. b io whistle) 
; 

Hugh Coy., I sic], gtr'l Mick 
Groves' Ivd,; 

and 12 gtrs) 

THL zit obvious criticism 

the 
Spinnersgr tigt 

change, les the same old stuff. 
True - but they do it so well that although the songs maY have been sung many times 

the Spinners always manage to Instill something fresh into what they sing and play. 
On the other hand, the " same old stuff " argument works in favour of the 

Spinners. They hake hi, on formula that has taken folk 
ft,.Lther ta, nd into 

other folk 
gr:iup 'has' Znage'd 

to do. With increasing 
regularity they are netting 

spots on radio and television 
because they have evolved a style that has an appeal to all 

aT, a zieati.e.rage, in fact. 

Weavers took folk 
'Z.° 

America out of the hands of 
the cultists ieals0,4,Y 8".d.8 

it and into the hlt parade for 
everyone to enjoy, so the 
Spinners are doing the same thing In Britain - although 

that chart entry has so far 
eluded t.m. 
The Spinners are entertainers 

not educationalists, which is 
why even the uninitiated 

usually come away from a 
Spinners concert having en- 

joyed themselves. But the 
Spinners have respect and regLIA:71"111itlettanIstry; 

convey and which has, in 
return, gained them acknowl- ellnu:4 

gives a fair idea of what to 
expect at a Spinners concert. 

Variety Is the keynote and the 
Myr',Ply 

o,, I of 
d"IWitite- 

ful " and '' A -Roving " tto 
'nge''sdsgf:f Vgril '?"anhd'''114X1:a n: 

ical Blackbird " via Cliff 
Hall's West Indian calypsos, 

" Woman Sweeter Than Man " 
and " Adam In The Garden ". 

The Spinners change moods 
constantly and always ensure 

!!gat 7sdigirrirg 7i'llou'rt- 

IiIrttil:g.;Izty, of joining in. 

the 
Spinners' :as/reel:unlit whic'p' 

rgcetsrlienreP:Xir 

This album is 
typical'Sp.in 

ners - meaning the group at tehneviiro=nth'oZide 'Tr= 
helx=1.1¢" bogl' Iflogr 

the established 
aSgpinnerg 

fan 
and !or those making the 

tMIL:qu'iltiggewirso`r1.7 SPINNERS: an appeal to all ages 

JO.A.N. BAEZ: " Baptism (A 
(V: 

ng 
'19;071j. 

Apart from " All The Pretty 
Little Horses," there are no folk songs on this album. 

Everything else is poetry 
ilgk.en setpegrmrsn"li 

effectively and the range is 
wide - John Donne, James 

an"ePhYrev2g;der WOO 

fuhr?:niff rn'Y 
Miss Baez's 

fans who prefer her in the 
role of folksinger. 

CARTER FAMILY: " Conn- 
ZIS5110g3OErral her XXX 

Carter and daughters Helen. 
June and Anita take another 
look at songs record. by the 

original Carter Family be- 
tween 1927 and 1941. the 
years of their first and last 

sessions. Good, simple and 

record. 
JOHN FAHEY: " The 

Transfiguration Of Blind Joe 
VReA1713'). 

TO e 

( T ry ar e" thics 

Fahey may .t be known in 
Britain except to a few but 

this al., if sufficient inter- 

rath4twan.g:ftiagsTng; 

and imagination - yet :VtilYbe"titeh'sigr 
lehnouusguha.1, 

VrigttlienAnbtdelEfi 

today. 
SEAN FOGARTY AND 

PATRICK O'NEILL: " Irelaud 
Boys Hurrah " (Dec. Ace Of 

Clubs ACLI256). Instant Em- 
erald green patriotism serv. 

Mle'irl 
t 

FisTfaairtYShepnd- 

herd's Bush 
sawband 

back- 
ings to remind us the best 

11;r1rfferwarge tre:}; tIVettthetr'C 

ygrge.nfgullif 
Iniltlet-pholtes.,Tge 

tnridg Vs '4,71 
tempted 

tolggle. 

GORDON' GILTRAP (Trans- 
ttolarce ;tibundt 

songwriter. The guitar work is 
PzOlsolarly g.d and what 

sounds like a sophisticated 
finger style is, in fact, a forceful attacking Plests., 

The songs still lack a bit in 
maturity but make up for this 

with a certain intensity. Well 
worth a listen for those 

interested in the currently 

COUNTRY & WESTERN 

BILLH/NtIV'EATt7 & 40'r 

Loving Too" (MCA). Smooth 
C & W. complete with co- 

(ming choir. 

EDDY ARNOLD: " Some- 
body Like Ms" (RCA Victor). 

Warm, charming songs from 
one of the Kings of country,' 
pop 

JIM EDWARD BROWN: 
"lost Jim " (RCA Victor). 

ItVe's7ljash2I'entgyle 

Ed Brown Great groovy 
country sounds 

" COUNTRY AND WEST- 
ERN WINNERS -SAMPLER " 

(Mercury International Stereo) 
A selection of well-known 

country story like Rny 
Drusky, Far. Young, Flatt 

and Scruggs and Roger Miller 

RUSTY DRAPE. -Country 
and Weetern Golden Greets" 

(Mercury International 
Stereo). Another of Mercury's 
In11InVe output of excellent 

co ntry material. this lime fe:turing 
Rusty Draper 

ROY DROSSY: "Songs Of 
The Cities" (MereorY). 

A tour of cities named in 
00,12. by VW country artist 

ROY DRLISKY: " The Pick 
Of the Country (Mer. 

enry). tole of the to names 

ROY DRUSKY AND PRIX. 
CfLLA MITCHELL: 

" Between The Two Of Us " 

(Mercury). A dozen dots 
from two experienced prac 

titiOrlerS 

DAVE DUDLEY: " Greatest 
Hits " (Mercury). Making a 

determined bid to promote 
country music here, Mercury 

have released some tine 
material. 

DAVE DUDLEY: " Six Days 
On The Rood" (Mercury). 

Daye sings country music 
with a social core - about 
lite, pain, love. sorrow and 

Oath 

JACK GREENE: " You Are 
My Treasure " ( M C A ). 
An excellent album Iron; an 

excellent singer. Jack Green is 

a shining str in coun0y 
LISO 

LORETTA LYNN (MCA). 
Pretty nice vocalising in 

° 
scene rg 

ROGER MILLER: "Golden 
Hits " (Mercury Int e r eee Meal). 

A chance to gel hold of most 
of Roger's hits in the Country 

and Western Winners series 

BUCK OWENS: " Best 
Of Buck Owens, Vol 2" 

(Capitol). Buck Owens has 
hern consistently one of the 

top sellers in the American 
country charts for years 

EARL SCRUGGS AND 
LESTF.R FLAT, 

" Foggy Mountain Break- 
down " (Mercury International 

SglIWsL21,00.9).meFarnous blue 
- 

t . 
, 

Flatt and 
11'y's th° F°ggY 

JEANNIE SEELY: " I'll 
Love You MR.," (Monument 
LMO 5016). The attractive 
Miss Seeley has an 

equally attractive voice. 

ERNEST TUBB: " Ernest 
TI:rs 

" 
(7VIZT). 

Tjohh Os 
a top country star for 

over'. 
years (he's a member of the 

Country Music Hall Of Fame). 

CONWAY TWITTY: 
" Here's Conway Thrifty 
( M C A ). Like so many 

leading country stars, Conway 
Tfinicl"Ywirsentnilfresh: rift 

it's as a country artist he's 
really at home. 

KITTY WELLS: " My Big 
Truck Drivin' Man" (MCA). 

One of the Queens of 
the country scene, Kitty Wells 

turns her distinctive style on 
a new hatch of songs 

SLIM WHITMAN: "A Lone- 
some Heart' (Sunset stereo). 

Lonely songs front Slim 

FARON YOUNG: " Country 
Favourites " (Mercury Inter- 

national Stereo). Blosy 
country (roe a top tontry 

SIBr 

FARON YOUNG: "Aims Al 
The Wool" (Mercury 

International). Faron sings hardhliting cowhos songs 

rapidly developing contempo- 
rary zoo. 

WOODY GUTHRIE: " Son. 
To Grow On " ("Transatlan(ic 

Xtra 1067). As well as writing 
for adults, Woody Guthrie 

wrote an equal facility for 
children His songs contained 

ttlye=fle cfhti?clfetnd. 

Lwike.nwgria cidldren's books, 
earisyt butlhiMstreNroin 

album show Woody to be a skilled practitioner. 

years before he became too ill known here. Neil has a strong. to record anymore. Tracks deep voice and is backed with include "Ride An Old Paint," his own meaty twelve -string T"ily'rThoe'Vdti Ite're Kild'stirn'sdrigrrd 

arumen 

al T n B es P ppalardi or Douglas Hatelid 
rn7tt." " 114 ,r?throatir" 

a 

nid.it 
and second guitar and Felix 

PoinnTrt; °fC18"gklirST011 On bass. The song, speak for 
themselves, have a strong and Sonny Terry. A good element of pop about them album and a chance for all and are fairly simple in folk music fans to catch up. construction. 

Inexpensively, on Guthrie 
recordings. 

FRED NEIL: "Bleeker & WOODY GUTHRIE: "Poor Ma cDouga I" (Elektra Roy'I (Transatlantic XI.,EKS7293). One of the best of =).sly Hr:IVITrclurgferdlnyr tfrfi the singer/songwriters in 
States but unfortunately little 

TOM PAXTON: " Morning 
Again" (Elektra EKS74019). 
Paxton is one of those 

Itr)1";:ircieratwetfnprer'tn.ftgttre 

more subtle form of protest 
song tieing produced, against 

psycho'. a and social in 
- 

Mbar than nhyalcal 
and antiscitial action. Paxton 

anOWS humour to soften the 
sting occasionally and is not 

ond what appears to . self 
reproach in his songs. Still 

one of the best contemporary 
saunters Paxton relies on a 

fairly straightforward als- pr.., resulting in excellent 
listening 

THE PETERMEN (RCA 
Victor RD7949). Thirteen 

traditional songs and one 
contemporary make uP the 

selection on this debut album 
from the Petermen, Scottish 
duo. God singing. 

PETE SEEGER: "S1.3 
Woody Guthrie " (Mr. 11 

One of the world's 
known singers of folk son. 

sings material by one nf tbe 
world's greatest writer. et 

them. Pete, recorded in 
cert. here presents a cr., 

freard7rig r'''tPreT;try FlOy7 
" This Land Is Your Land." ' Clean -0 " and " So Lang. 

It's Been Good To Know 
You." An efficient perform- 

ance from Seeger showing 
ItrePeL:trlunderstanding for 

RAVI SHANKAR: " At The 
Monterey International Pop 

Festival " (Columbia). T. 
Ottlessi7dri'inn 

In 
Trron"f 

year's 
flower children.' 

Master - 11,°%, IfeLl 

ested in it. 

VARIO S SINGERS: 
"Negro Folklore From Texas 

State Prison." (Polydor Spe- 
cial 236 511). Fold recordings 

made in prisons. these tracks 
nclude worksongs, blues, spir- 
ituals and mormlogues per- formed by inmates of various 
Texas penitenVaries. 

VARIOUS PERFORMERS: 
"Song, Of Seduction " (Topic 

I2T158). Second in the ten 
volume Folk Songs Of Britain 

series originally issued by 
Caedrnon. British singers a. 
musicians such as Jeanie 

Robertson, Seamus Ennis, 
Jimmy McBeath, Davy Stew- 

art and Harry Cox. 

.WALLY WHYTON: " lea 
e Mt. In (Fontana 

STL5476). A mixed bag from 
Count, Meets Folk compere Wally Whyton. Backed bY Js. 

Mark (gtr), Phil Bates (be* 
and Terry Cox (drma). 

THERE HAS 
NEVER 

BEEN 
ANYTHING LIKE 

THE SALLYANGIE "CHILDREN OF THE SUN" 

TRANSATLANTIC 
TRA 176 
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AMERICAN BREED: 

"Pumpkin, Scarlet L Green 
(Dot). Routine sMging, routine 
stings and some ha.fisted 

attempts at humour. Nothing 
to stir the soul S.'re IC ANDERSON "More 

Hits From Tin Can Alley" 
(Vanguard SVRLI9003). There 

appears to he significant 
Dylanesque influence in the 

approach of Eric Anderson to 
Ais 
the 

rnsoung. He 
this 

=ran 
they are pleasantly arranged 
but this does not prevent 

them from being slightly 
boring and leaving the impres- 

7; °r:- do- T- zAir0: 
ANTOINE (Vogue). NO 

likely to repeat Antoine's 
success with his native French 
buyers. Sung in French and 
neither voice nor rnel.ies are particularly strong. 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG: 
What A Wonderful World.' 

(Stateside). A wonderful col- 
lectin of songs by Louis, 
mostly recorded this year. His 

singing is a gas and he blows 
some nice choruses as well. 

P. P. ARNOLD: "Karim." 11=1V-,4:. 
well beyond 

average soul material and 
includes some fine ballads 

LIONEL BAR, "Isn't This 
Where We Came In," 

(Der m). Mammoth production 
involving dozens of musicians, 

with lyrics and conversations 
by Bart retracing his and 

other. enpeoplies cellieledhood, tint: sleeTengno= k all 

TONY BENNETT: Yester- 
day I Heard T. Rain " (CBS). 

Unfortunately, though Bennett 
'44:.?rh:'IriTlinhera7lidneV 

, them a bit when he tried to 
hold them. That sometimes es 

,:1°TeZh.°7, 

it. 

THE BIG THREE (Roulette). 
Mama Cass in her pre -Mar.'s 

And Papa's days was in this 
trio with Tim Rose and Jim 

Hendricks. Folk -orientated 
pornpwhich retains a certain 

cha. 
BLUE CHEER: "Outside 
Inside" (Philips). Intensely 

much "put down" American 
group who are only scorned 

by Jealous rivals. Their up - 

JERRY LEE LEWIS 

dated treatments of favourites 
like "Satisfaction " area riot, 
and the drumming is noisy, 
and fun. Branded as "the 

loudest group in the world" 
rchoeoTing"eoff also catrobui:htfil 

music. 

JOE BROWN (MCA). That 
most versatile entertainer 
g a wide variety of songs 
with never diminishing charm. 

BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD: 
"Again" (Atlantic). 010 of 

the world's great groups, 
Buffalo Springfield have again 

produced en al rerezhhich few 

strumentally, vocally and any 
other way this is excellent. 
Steve Stills fine guitar work is 
ly one of the joys of a great 

THE BVRDS: "Sweetheart 
Of The Rodeo" (CBS)., 

'Iyr!ffrauviVed'ateit'"Plirtgi"untit 

Byrds music. 

IANi CARTel 
e 

CHAEL= 
T;illTd.r). 

A 
reasonably successful attempt 

tseouererldaretIr nostalgic pop 

absolutely straight. 

CHAMBERS BROTHERS: 
The Time Has Come" (Di- 

rection). This time the broth- 
ers are in a soul -slanted bag. 

worthPlentyit f iLltitteinent and well 

ORIEL CLAIR: "An Inter- 
rgitinaaleriffair "nyniti, AJT, 

singerr' wYhodTv'oids 
excesses 

and has a jazzy feel on the 
faster songs. Stylish. 

THE COFFEE NET "If We 
Could Choose" (Living Pres- 

ence Stereo). If you like 
modern vocal groups which 

link superb nari=i'rVeZyske 
rarlIVI.nogs, yt'gs 

is for you. 

SACRA DISTEL: "Th. 
Good We" (MCA). Sachs 
sings like- a young Maurice 

Chevalier, not outstanding, 
but quite entertaining. 

FATS DOMINO: "Stom- p.: (Sunset). Typical 
r?tr nUyrth'Enr=nTge'd 

but Fats remains one of the 
grooviest singers in his idiom. 

DON A L DONNELLY: 
"Take The Name Of Donne, 

mIrs-2,;.kiskein 

B 
het the 

allygomuckin but nowhere 
place else. 

DONOVAN: "Donovan . 
Concert" (Eye). An atmos- 

phere of humour .d gentility 
prevails at this live concert 

with Donovan full of his usual 
charm. 

altr4LFPN.,;41. The 

for Grandma. 

CLINTON FORD: "Give A Lit. Take A Little" (Pye). 
SOLOMON BURKE: "1 Clint's home -spun style conte. 

Wish 1100w" (Atlantk). One across well on this, his best 
of the best soul albums of the effort for ages. 

month. 

JOHNNY BU./ETTE: 
"Dream.'" (Sunset). A 

budget price set of reissue 
r.nsesneldhat sound faintly old 

Th'e"r=rri's "" "Rocking 

Poorly recorded _on two live 
gigs, but the band manages to 

genvirre,a, fair amount of soul 

DONOVAN 

TENNESSEE ERNIEcFeORD: 

Hrld(gplitIc. Al*Snde 

poorest Ernie Ford albums fin 
;inginfOrtarZe.moT 

of the 

time. An instantly forgettable 

alburn and unworthy of his 

talent. 

'OUR FRESHMEN: "Today 
Is Tomorrow (Liberty). T.s 

very rund 
irzteleydlorbuu°. 

a nice, they still 

"GOLDEN GOODIES, Nos 

f 32 

Ic"driS5014fe 7'5/ 

Inds artists like Frankie 
LyMon and the Teenagers, 

Chantels, Jimmy Rodgers, 
Joey Dee and the Regents. 

HINES, HINES AND DAD: 
"Pandemonium," (CBS). 

Hines, Hines and Dad are an 
Am featuring rTserVarrtheTh 

whip up a lot of excitement 
and a few laughs, but is 

ZrlYtZittt,A7CicuTh '11% 

album was recorded live in 
Paris. 

BIU'elf,iit/ro%m?: Rhythm And 
Blues, 

(Atlantic). Two more sensa- 
tional albums charting the 

course of R and B since 1947. 
These two sets cover 1961 to 

1964 with stars like Ray 
Charles, Otis Redding, Rufus 
Thomas and the Drifters. 

Great value and a nostalgic 
reminder of a great music. 

FRANK IFIELD: "Happy 
Tracks" (Columbia). Dedi- 

ated to the railways, Frank's 
latest album is a little pretty, 

pretty. On the wrong tracks, 
we're afraid. 

JIMMY JAM. & THE 
VAGABONDS: "Open Your 

Soul" (Pro. James' dis- 
tinctive, soul -filled voice is 

given an assortment of or- 
hestral and vocal backings. 

Nice. 

JAN & DEAN (Sunset). If 
you .re about Pon's heritage. 
you must have a soft spot for 
Jan & Dean, who were being 

corny (deliberately some argue) before the Beach Boys 
captured the surfin. market. A 
treasure of an LP with 
classics like "Who Put The 
Rom." "Summer Girl," 

Surfer's Dream," "Little 
Mustang." 

JETHRO TULL: "This Was" (Island). The eagerlY 
awaited debut album by the 

group which was the sensa- tion of the. Sunbury Festival 
is no disappointment. Drawing 

one. a_ van= 0:m1mi:drat., 
td 

brel. ...t"thce-rovse, 
exciting new thing to happen 

to he British scene, pop and blues 

GEORGE JON.: "The Great George Jones" (Mercu- 
ry International). Lots of country albums flooding into Britain now - here's a good 'un: featuring George Jones, star of the Grand Ole Opry. 

JACK JON. "If You Ever Leave Me" (RCA Victor). A fine singer with a beautiful voice and control but he lacks style and gut Marty Paich's arrangement 
are excellent. 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

RAY KIN. A(41:1), Bar' 
(',,,,Vv:,X),"}t7othing 

bur 
Ws soul with a nasty 

sound and big beat Ni 

played too. 

nt,hpnoRrrOhpBeyT 

arrangements. 

N, 'g Lire 
voice somewhat 

rknerubY" 
the 

P}Tea:4 

E 
Aj L.z?, ;e00PER / STEVEMIK 

STILLS: it"p'orirs blues, is 

it 

BLOOMFIELD / see, 
nother of [hose in- 

ei;eget.re:,teiyauty.. 

nm 
finest eno-rnfiane's 

musrctalthoug en.nuln.con.. 

usual '''ritiperlative guitar 
fgrnintioornfield: very 6rMd on 

the th,r 
presses 

7. everyStills- 

thing 
7laYs- 

LAINE: "To 
Each 

"'NM' 
Own" (Stateside). 

His 
h hard high F"'irang"hr the 

soft on tne'button.' 
Nine out 

Oft 
ten 

for courage. 

LOIS LANE 
. 

(Mereqy). 

Nice. 
made 

forSensitive 
the kind of songs 

she sings. 

BMINTIT !'iw"A.°11Evrel; 

domes a Brenda Lee nieburn 

nisc'erTor 'Din% Zs: 
ington and that can't be 

bad. 

THE LETTERMEN: "Going 
0¢; Ofyl_y ii'lecl";e(CtrPoi= 

out 
Y.a aral rrangements of top 

class songs beautifully sung. 

JERRY LEE LEWIS: "Got 
You On My Mind" (Fontana 

International). A dozen ex- 
cellent tracks from his vintage 

Y.701 including kg " 
1 

" orina, Cortina " and 
"Johnny B Goode." Don't 

miss it. 

Soft 
LONDON: (;:iNreff'. 

Jul. cloaks a song in 
sensuality without even 

giZedSthherokue;guktell 
this 

LOVE SCULPTURE: "Blues Blip* (Parlopmhone). 
Creaen'i'eetso rlIrthfartTes athr: 

discernible, but this is a 
l'gtt`TE,CV, example Of Cur - 

GLORIA LYNNE: .11 W.h 
You Love. (Sunset). Gloria 
has a beautiful voice and 

relaxed, jazz style, a tre- taenSeletslnedeThee'rfo&"i" 

meURTTLI,ER BRENDAN 

t.a Stereo): kle9sOlnisth" j"Ti 
you'd 

h 
d neverte guess to hear him 

en 
songs. Father Brendan is a Roman Catholic priest who tak from his /nous egT'orooreto 
V. of Latin Amerisca.gblchee, 

FRANK SINATRA 

CECIL MeCARTNET 
"OM" (Columbia) Oceas,,,,, 

ally naiveand pretentious, but :in c'sr= talent has and Its 

GENE McDANIELS: "TN 
Facts Of Life" (Sunset). The 
facts Of Gene McDaniels 

are that he is a fine singer with 
his own style. Strong bath,, 

impeccably sung. 

JOHNNY MANN: Flowing 
Voices Of The Johnny Mann 

Singers (Sunset). Packaged 
vocalising which can only be 

pleasant as background music 
Includes "Green Leaves pj 

Summer;' "Do Ynu Went Tc 
Know A Secret" 

THE JOHNNY MANN 
SINGERS: (Sunset). The sing. 

ing is the same as ever, but 
IZIATI1s i!%sa tinbsecr 

"This Guy's In Love With 
You," "Like To Get To Know 
YOu." 

TONY MERCER: "The 
Wonderful World Of Tony 

Mercer" (MFP). Tony Mercer 
steps out of his Black and 

White Minstrel maka-up to 
sing some Cerny old songs 

THE MIRETTES: "In The 
Midnight Hour" (RCA). Aver- 

age girl trio stuff with lead 

leoTimrd. two cooing 

special. 

UTGE MITCHELL 
"Sing 

Ig !tT'tnook(ci 
eTIy,probablybleoked 
gtzktheecdi, so like 't. 

THE MOON: " Without 
Sky ' (Liberty). Pleasant her. 

tftgtare etergthi; the= 
etrehelkloVierniecrTry from 

doesn't make it. 

T H E MORGAN-JAMES: 
"Two For T. Road" (Phil. 

Jazz-conscious vocal 

mayduos 
"zno-t7bnesTrhei 

current tasnion, but the 
Morgan -James have produced 
another fine set of adult. 

intelligent music. Strictly not 
for teenyboppers. 

JOHNNY RAY: "Mr CO" 
(Sunset). You can my along 

with Ray on a lot of old 
favourites. For the benefit of 

younger joking.Kefliteners - no, he 

continued on next page 

Melody Maker 
Record of the month 

THE NEW ELVIN 
JONES TRIO 

Puttin' It Together 
BST 84282 

HORACJazz Highlight 
E SILVER QUINTET Serenade To A Soul Sister 

BST 84277 .._Appearing at Ronnie Scott's (November) 111? 

RENON 
Record., 

113A W1gmore Place, London WI. Tel: 6110 
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MIKE NESMITH 

" MOTOWN MEMORIES VOLUME 2" (Tem.+ 
Motown). A wide variety of Motown sounds tram such as Barrett Strong, Marvelettes, 

Kim Weston, Barbara McNair 
and ruv.glini:s! 

Mary Wells and Martha 
Reeves 

RICKY NELSON (Sunset). 
One of the original teenage idols trots out some teenage 

ongs. It all has a faintly 
dated air about it 

ESTHER & ABI OFARIM: "Si. Israeli Ballads" 
in 

(Co lit'Vun*Hb"Zabfnta s:ttV. t'E. f"'svt. the en:=s and, 

material than on their corn. rnercial pop songs. 

DON PARTRIDGE (Colum- 
bia). A varied and entertain- 

ing album with some nice 
is wrangements that make th 

ell worth a listen. 

THE PEDDLERS: "Three In 
A Cell" (CBS) The studied 

hipness of the Peddlers make 
them more attractive in a club 

setting than on record but 
they have then- moments here 

on " On A Clear Day," 
"Basin Street Blues," 

" People.' and " Ebb Tide." 

GENE PITNEY: "Pitney 
Today" (Stateside). Pitney's 
mighty voice roars out some 

up -tempo R and B stompers. 
He's superb on the ballads, 

but his voice is a little 
lightweight for earthy blues. 

THE PLATTERS: "Sweet. 
Sweet Lovin' " (Stateside). 

The sound is so dated. OK for 
reminiscing but little else. 

Gauvarr(c.p=sz: 
An- 

other fine blues -based Ameri- 
can group who just 12,1 to 

because of 
b:ztictlarg:fiirenTre(. 

But if you dig the West Coast 
groups, this is another ex- 
cellent buy which features 

some very good instrumental Wore 

THE RASCALS: "The 
Rascals' Greatest Hits" (At- 

lantic). The Rascals never 
quite gotnice 

unpretentious pop, 

track on this set. 

JOHNNY RIVERS: 
"Whisky A Go Go Revisited" 
(Sunset). Rivers. mixture of 

tured 
bin'ea'gr7cIviZsegion-t 

Suns. Strip's Whisky A Go 
Go 

"Rock Rock Rock" (M,1). 
As the sleeve notes say, this 

y.r's Rock Revive/ never 
happened in the chart. But 

there's stiff a market for rock 
music - and here's a cheap, 

epr.uction of the hits. Fine 
fora WIT 

MIKE SAMM. SINGERS: 
"Love Is A HapOF Thing" 

(Columbia). Some nice the 
Scott arrangements and the 

5th DIMENSION: A group with 

immaculate vocal stylings of 
the Semmes Singers add up to 
an album that is easy on the 

ear. Pop standards recorded in 
Studio 2 Stereo. 

FRANK SINATRA: "The 
Essential Frank Sinatra Vets 

I, 2, 3 (CBS). Essential if you 
feel you must have absolutely 

everything he's made, but 
between them these three 
albums cover his very first 

recording - "From The 
Bottom of my Heart" in 

July, 1939 - 1952 
when he le([ 

txtbbr 
Lots tretrm7fartV::1Wethaes 

ell, but See will 
find all three albums well 

orthwhik. 

TOM SPRINGFIELD: "Sun 
Songs" (Dacca). Smashing 
album. Tom's attractive voice 

a knockout on well -arranged 
songs like "A Banda," "Here, 
There And Everywhere;' 

"Guantanamera," and "Brazi- 
lian Love Song." 

KAY STARR: "Portrait Of 
'o'neStrfr ';he'rzer).of 'the svorl 

school of band singers and 
those who liked those times 

will be knocked out. 
STATUS QUO: "Pictu- 

resque MatchstIckable Mes- 

no equal in the world of 

sages" (r.ye). Well above 
average 

with a thoroughly musicianly 
approach and 

taken over 
'ntc'etteialtn'alT:1 

recording. 
TEN YEARS AFTER: 

"Undead" (Derain). One of 
the very best buys of the 

month. Hard -driving music 
with tremendous guts and 

Alvin Lee's guitar out- 
standing. 

TRAFFIC (Island). This has 
tremendous pace and original- 

nd more accurately Mlect 'ste 
group's stage act 

than 
of 

previous tleatbs'no'i 
the month. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 
"Shake, Rattle and Rock" (Atlantic). Twelve tracks from 

the Atlantic archives featuring 
their pioneers such as Joe 

Turner, Coasters, Drifters, La Vern Baker, Clyde Mahatter 
and Ray Charles. Very good value. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: "Ja- maica Slut" (Atlantic). Au- thentic aka recorded in la. 
rnaica, and if this rather 

monotonous and limited stuff 
is your kind of music, great yalue. 

FRANK ZAPPA: "Lumpy Gory" (Verve). The Mother 
Superior 

of 
', minusInvention 
Mothers 

other 
n curious album which is mainlyinstrumental 

(by the Abriu- 
ceals Ernuukha Electric Sym)phony 

Orchestra and Chorus) 
with spatterings of those 

n I u e conversations. Mothes' fans maybe Puzzled 
and disappointed. 

SMOKEY SMOTHERS: 
"The Driving Blue. Of 

mokey Smothers" (Polydor 
623239). Hardline blues with a e;tIC''y monotony creeping 

Jordan and Freddy King, 
Sonny Thompson and Philip 

Paul show little variation. 
BOBBY VEE (Sunset). 

Cooing strings and vnices provide the back ing for 
Bobby's vthrato3aden voice. It all sounds a bit old hat 
THE WHO: "Direct Hlts " ((rack). A collection of pre. yjous hits including " I'm A Boy," "Pictures Of Lily," "Happy Jack" and "I Can 

See For Wes fresh as 
ever 

POP 

NANCY WILSON: "Easy" 
(Capitol). This is just bursting 

with talent and on this one she sings eleven fine, 
known ballads. A beautiful 
album. 

GENO WASHINGTON 
"Running Wild" (Pye). An ftr"tsYigrcg%rrcedlveane 

Casino 
Club, Bolton. 

STAGE AND SCREEN 

ALICE 11 WONDERLAND 
Beautifully 
Beautifully produced double 

album of the Lewis Carroll 
classic with the voices of such 

as as Dirk Bogarde, Ken- 
neth Connor, Tommy Cooper 
and Harry H. Corbett. 

FRANK CHACKSFIELD: 
" Kilo Festival" (Dec.). 

Imaginative and out -of -the -rut 
treatments of a dozen good 

film themes including 
" Alfie ", "Lara's Theme ", 

"James Bond Theme" and 
"Zorba's Dance ". 

"GIRL ON A M. 
TORCYCLE" (Polydor). If 

you've already collected an eyeful of Marianne Faithful' 
in Girl On A Motorcycle you 

may juist recollect theos:re41 
Te"s'i:ed.Verre ir)tr'l 

score - and you aren't distracted by 
shots of Miss F dishabille. 

IAN STEWART: "A Medley of Musical Shows" (Dem.. 
Tunes, schmaltzy and fright- nen'ouiTcrIn hit tf shZus like 

"Hello Dolly", "The 
Years" and "Charlie 

R 
Girl 

"THE STUDENT PRINCE" 
For Pleasure). Gordon Macrae 

e ads the way through 
an evergreen musical 

HUMOUR 

ALAN..B.EXFFT: "On ,Theo 

Glorious humour from Ben 
nett. Required listening for inhabitants of London NWI. 

11:MEZ 7724" keg!. 
(Music For Pleasure). Bargain buy for lovers of Herman's 

neurotic middle-class Amerizn 
humour 

he hilarious "Morning After " 

Straight 

pop' from 

the 5th 

Dimension 

5th Dimension: " Stoned 
Soul Picnic." Sweet Blind- 

ess, I'll Never Be The 
Same Again, The Sailboat 
Song. It's A Great Life. 

Stoned Soul Picnic, Cali- 
fornia Soul. Lovir, Stew. 

Broken Wing Bird, Good 
News; Bobbie's Blues, The 

Eleventh Song (Liberty 
LBS831551). 

THE 5th Dimension 
were the unfortu- 

nate victims of the cov- 
er version routine 

when their first big 
American hit, " Up, Up, 

And Away " lost to the 
Johnny Mann Singers 

in Britain. 
But the following for this 

two - 
girl - three - man v0.1 

team built gradually and 
with the appearance of their 

second album, the delight- 
ful " Magic Garden " there 

was no doubt that here was 
a group with no equals In 

the world of pop for talent 
and versatility. 
" Stoned Soul Picnic " 

may Just be a shade less 
impressive than "Magic 

Garden," but once again the 
selection Of songs (JIM 

Webb has only one song here compared scuts the 
cluster of his songs which 

made up " Garden ") is im- 
peccable, the arrangements 

are intricately detail., and 
the Dimension's unique 

vocal blend carries all be- 
fore It. 

Although, as Gary Bur- 
ton points out in this week's 

Blind Date, good production 
is becoming a substitute for 

musical content, Florence 
Larue, Marilyn McCoo, Billy Davis Jr, Ron Townson, and Lamont McLemore have, in the main, avoided this trap. 
This album Is a superb production; it also contains 

some fine songs, beautifully 
sung and in a way her vocal group in elJr".., PPP - and this is straight, old 

- 
fashioned 

Pun " - can equal, - BOB HOUSTON. 

'Far 
include: 'Funky Broadway', 

Your Precious Love', 'Uptight', 'Respect'. 
MUPIS 

333 

\\\\\ 

Numbers include, -feast Your Daddy \Veil', 'Let Your Hair Down Baby', 'Hate Tti See You 'I Ain't Your Pool No More'. 
MUPIS33.t 
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THE AFTERMATH THE CONCERTS 

A profit and a success Scott band 

but not without mishaps kills the 

Jazz Expo '68, the Newport 
"Verdiennnisagree 

with 

old myth 
SATURDAY saw the end of 

Bill 'Basle. 
norrniteth`l:: 

coTtZee% with 
happy would a more 

"1 
he Ihoughl the festival arlusM1 

argument, !:.1:sleti:1;952 Festival in London, and it 
came to close on high. 

to 
Artistically, the festival 

oat b",r-daorrccm 
lie thnd some of 

bias "7.1.°!, 
presented In 

But It was not without 
mishaps. Two evening, at 

least, suffered from what a 
concert sua woud. agree was ein¢'`NiXeil`d'41irorgtaine. 

Mr. Isational collapse. 
Financially, it looked a iti:nnl:berorrtiroitlift:rry! 

full houses. tdd promoters 

gins Nnfirmed this, Lt".'167 "rs"I 'Unite zz 

.Va 
profit;' wean told 

me'vaefter! 

ards, " And the festival 
had proven a success. The 

truoss surpassed 1.1 yhiari:s, 

this time so I 
wcg't 

know 
Ye!, 

h... 
Newport Juz Festival In ItIlt,nthenVitudrtr You is been 

cal. Pr us erawas 
floe red m t 

elute 
fair. Most 

of aB, audiences have 
been coed - and ..?gZd'"" 

Clete all 
Nis because need It. 

need it erY badly. Jazz c 
do the publicASWeln had '" 

shown, but with m and not fully 
fortn:T.::1; d' 

which 
idea, 

:T'ic,°:v7IciottNna':vry". put In tOhgli'df:Tder.;" 

ti he t°11 going for 
t 

:1"pejo°X askZ,""lftYthetZ'of 
the 

who love it." T°1";. °1e'stisi groups 
Th< opinlan has been n 

expreuW, with varying 
Nat 

keep he°`htlfogrVE: the 

e. pop auri`ny'btrray 
WAS 

IASA.dhan groups tdsl'out 
the jazz 

that 
CO:verseIT 

audlenee 
Thal avant-garde trends were 

°A.er.TENA."" 

bcrougoht him 
Ically 

its 
ve'been tt=le. 

hope we can Include him 
next yeas. 

th.o.u'g fliSethelac=o;11:1;e1. 

rC"Oth':"71'rreX""orrra7 
linty 

1"=rllnn "17.47:1'""YoLasio 

P:>'ZrelkFr 

contribution made to Jazz 
=aysbYanPntheATi'nlict:e 

A:Egas4ar:thrsel 71:71."i'n! 

"This Important 
. . 

It 

them. 
11wt"liget 

hue a 

°"!`i igg,h., 
if lEs Possible 

recbaLV 77h1 festival 

In good taste to acknowl. 
edge the organisation 

maklnp 
SM. Expo '69 Is already 

teLlirst IMalis7° th7:1 G7orire 

Ideas for II Opting bout In 
his mlrM. He had, and one of 

th!'111":°12:ng 

w 
like to try 

ould be to bring Benny 
with sextet and Lionel 

Hampton with:, :.x,;:etit,,e, 
. 

andmaybe 

Put , 

try 

na Jerry 

:rte xny 
YT.T,:g; 

SUNNY MURRAY: raft es to be daunted. 

George Harrison's Wonderwall Music. 
An Apple LP (Apcor 1 Mono Sapcor 1 Stereo) 

A toss 

for tol 

4. honour 

6P'p 
for 

aPD 

Chaos 
. . . 

and 100 

proof blues 

A sacrifice for free 
THE JEERS, boos and 

hoots 
Drum 

that 
Workshop 

audience M half at Ham- 
mersmith last week would 

have daunted a lesser man 
than Sunny Murray, who 
was the target of scorn that 

night. 
But James Mareellus Arthur 

Murray.s _made of stronger 
Vilma/ It'd 

refuses to be rfir111,hYnothiLl7eMentre 

doyen of the ava:itth garde 

`°' sPetTai 

pe anal testimony 

In his eye. 

Spot 
=SI CletiraanrPcrtZ 

ofe7hVir-hey%lainikeks°: 

mad tha I broke my drum. sticks 
Inc 

half, but John Col- trane and Eric DolphW 
there and they 7.:1 
w.. doing," he said. 

carried me round the club o 

their shoulders and Eric told 
the 

that s the hope of 
e world 

where 
drums were 

°°;.tecrhnell "comment 
was ob- 

viously 
expectedeased easily forget, yet when 

I spoke lD him the day after 

bit of it; Murray, Ilke his 
him to be hiller. Nol 

mu le, Is full 

I kind that 
::e7/11:; 

least 
know, he confld. " At t,ot:b7°Z.hymr..,113 

be s of now. It's a mixture of what 

penlnB 
a 

In People's minds 'IN 
OK because they'll fled out eventually But you do 

trhy:t 
, 

tc,,0,1,17:e a firm belief in thingsiiiTdthda!' 
ot 

else 
ter 

Murray stress. that a. ininnodva!or must have a strong TorldngeZenrerrreigsZs 
Mai,eryr, as Elvin, Max and 

He also appreciates honesty, 

whatever form it 
You know, walling 

f`0? -1,' .rire°111:s1sg7autii 

gudsircn`is HZ:Vali:Mr'. °Id. Mb:, 

7r1-`iTr na°rtetffwtrnl 
ep 

feel stimulated, hutiythenweht Isf,,,,tahrtsgtothiiantd 11.'7 

'y'0'11%tek;rIlY 
no longer 

mystery," 
(0 many people, Mated, r'atIlied kl 

:gli:e"Ydrutnli7o° ho hour rai,'"intr:t7: 
sal 

the greats over ye.., In spite of his 
Murray's apparently aimless likeappearance 

s 

Bailing and slashing at his he banshee will 
more when he plays, Yll'inei°r°11,e'its°nrnyllerY, 

'a a war, trio,. 
arlrd tr'nnIne'riris 

he Is 

nVgts"loiire. 

able 
the drummer IL' 

his actual t7::YndW: 
!:17, Inthen o words, °Tvhar's 

halaying 
Tala understand al 

don't 
know;"' 

he said, ho don'[ 
know is that I'm seeing 

''t°Xo:nd° the 
seeing 

sl`s? und sets urrentlykz 

too,. else they're not Y 
° 

c. 
Y 

AhbAryd 
conmus 

Acoustics can make you 
You'renzclous that 

being ith body Na y. 
can feel and swing it, throw Xer y Scampi, chips and beb( 
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laimfte 

A toss-up 

for top 

honours 

th 

cause o 
ketZ: 

er. 
:t Tane7. 

Itcefe 174 

,et.e two 
ranished. 
itretantly 
,71;a`V.1 

41 witty 

manner. 

is apart,. 

en 

they 

t,. 

tote 

nd 

and 

" on'n"'Ttra,'"thapiall 

"nt ttr=r,` hl: 

ter7..7.; 
'15rrr:c1 

ith Bill Pemberton 

closho;,:oil:;1 

t Is un- 
Pas 

ts 

e Welsh band were pro. =1VIV 
a 

P*It'd'i:L:; 14Vi 
spot - f short t. 

a waste of 

ViinuVerce 

to give 
t:',47.77nIt' 

en 
and coming o 

WCP1(117410'17. the 

Big bands 

to satisfy 
the soul 

Y."1":": s,111seneZ! 

MdZeer,117:gerf::. 

ett=i.r 're Is 

the time 

w, 

triEtnti:F. 

II,V:,1411. ot 

itSe. O'rT:ti'ry tgEnti lititt 

'trtli`t 
be 

"tenVener 7.1. 7411 
se;tIons aii tinteth,thin 

with basis7st 1,171Fa'n 
Keenan and 

trnet:i. 7rOOnWn 

;I:in7trt IL IN r 
't7eTte7riiV 

Ire°0"ne °Ind v;IVe:'Slutc.h:Irie' 
=1:nantzuld have been totally 

wr"o% 171:.Shwa:, sThuocsi.; 

7,1We 4, Ire% `It 
elt.rrit Tignt=te ut! 

Vdit"'-*IPirlds.rtettitt= itriV 

Dave Brubeck 
spreads his 
musical wings 

BRUBECK freedom 
comes. 

for the 
!° 

I. When 
off you 

,oger 

enei:,trto 

; 

a'r`ottl 

visions, 
t into 

it around if you want to. 
The thing is to stay happy 

and be happy," he went on. "I just want to PlaY.M.1: 

iicriahrnoilfit'd narthitirt 
means but the main thing is 

to swing, to find a newly aCI- 
NV. ritk'd c'tan7g3 

lamp into 
tit' 

selection bag." 
In spite of his rather ogre- 

irsil`enenntaT 1%";ror:si 

when he plays, the drummer 
is a warm, friendly and open- 

intgesint%re, 
he has MOM many' hours studying AM.- ,LIxtd.Pd'e dr,'a,;;`''AU gilt;:;g 

es,v,:aeTb.E=7. 

His own kit, with three 
rymhals and two hi -hats, Is 

only a baby compared to the 

and 

"I also lik e to assimilate 

arrd yor,:yyt7 
Nevedgit 

urostel: 
gist.n1:°s Important 

to have a 
lot of equipment around you 
so that you don't have to look 

too far in order to express 
Y`intf.not 

the first Person to .nk this svaIUrk jt: 
itrelyin?avriev:rythling 

from a 

rarifen'lltn. ta`c7:1'1":ttiVigt`iknit'r! 

use them. You have to become 
like a nuclear wareptge or 

"iireFIZI:'m'eTisintlInair 
mar 

e"ttellls, "[LI been wV.; 
tneire, 

roc Through a mix - 
tore of cheerfuMess .d self- 

assurance, Sunny Murrayt Is 
making his own way in he 

avant garde and doing very 
nirIeY'n=krtinYmPa7, 
ir tin 

big 
tz,-ev 

VALERIE WILMER. 

DAVE BRUBECK: "The Light in the 
Wilderness" isn't what it sounds. It 

isn't the famous jazz piano star join- 
ing the ranks of the hot gospellers. 

It's simply the title of the next Brubeck 
LP destined for British ears shortly when 

this double album Ls released here. Clearly 
it marks the start of a new era of Bru 

beckology - an era which could yet see hho 
far more adventurous musically than he was 

when at his most inventive at the time of 
the stimulus of Paul Desmond's musical finished a ballet and this work 

association. 
The LP was recorded in Cinclnatti with 

Brubeck accompanied by - "this three you 
should say I played with 

. 
" - the Cin- ineett;,,,s . citti Symphony Orchestra, directed by opera Erich Kunzel, the Cannella Singers; and 100 

student voices from Miami University. 
The LPs last about 80 

minutes and is subtitled "An 
Oratorio of Today." 
British jar. fans will have 

trIsITI"i4Yris ttorwriiircl 
ran.w!..fen ,11), Dave in col- 

tMn with his wife Iola, 
when it Is premier. In Britain 

by a BBC -TV showing from 
the Albert Hall, tentatively set for next June. 

cert7 osf"thlsrutt °tit :Ili; 
rindlnerniValMiorneT bs 

to the TV idea, be insisted on the " cast " from the original 
Ttrgiailige'nitIng`. 

iogi:'et."1:2111( rirtittitirt!: 
walk into the realms of rag, 

OtiasieV"vs0 erit=i'metTi 
nniseonriei 

and more, along, possibly, the 
same lines as his idol, Duke 

Ellington? 
Pounding a steak in W.e. 

field's Ceasaes Hotel dining 
rvnti'f'bri :r"Chthitne 

piano at W.efield Theatre 
Club later that night as part 

of the Jinx Expo team, 
Brubeck said, "Who knows?" 

But the answer to "What's 
next for Brubeck, brought rav7"g' "IT thh2ine"tittirtt 

working on cantata; I've 

I bebop at Wakefield 

DIZZY buffoonery 

0,1hiV'Xgreltiernt 
here next June." 
At the risk of sounding 

rair'"tienrtVwrirliirona: 
1%7 yttiLtritrtZwiny 
out this just yet." 

Would be seeing the 
glitnain?"IiItTer`fill 

isnunt`tCnoptifil".!7,:heenobIlt,; 

about this Yet," he 

Does all this mean timt 
Brube. might well be par- 

tially lost the mast worth in 
the vears to come 

This 48 year old jars pian- 
ist, who looks like, but hates 

to be reminded of, eve, - man's idea of the Americ. 
titneniltiYja;"iiasanti. 

pi.o," he said, 
But itv s7ms likely tlrolit1;;: 

iolnYth!nisteraig°111ill'rznfnnovator 

Zdren:r°B7unle;c1:11telittiretg; 

:ndmni'2:in`sen..,.:Irirtg 

Dave admits to beink a raliSt4si'ut Te'7"n:rtent'siut 

litia°r21 7'071f1 7,:ehneei:11%-. 

It was I think, more of a straight musical meander into 
a different field which 

glitg`gliher talix 
Throughout the interview 

n'agnakigt :°vidtelinet 

In life generally today, beMg 
Introduced Into the arts and 

jazz In particular. 
poiitIihneerinePerneln,e'gartl,', 

though t had feeling that 
he feels strongly on this sub 

- feel and would like to have 

trends° 
in 

fart` 
began with 

pigeon -holing people and their 
music. 

When the subject of Gerry 
raitleigtinest:thonndnsinilt:eThrn 

fro'c'ee, 12; 
Y:iLL:tlIe!n'tnni:;"°"-ptillg 

r*" 
Desmond, he claims, was a Buinlit`Zo!'t-iinear=ie 

gan's arrival, it h. been 
itItirtidgittesPnsiitilrner`rirk girLT 

gen. "But It doesn't .em to 
7d71:d. i=rrAinsEAhR745'N 

JOHN SURMAN WITH THE RONNIE SCOTT BAND 

I'M A TIGER 
I'M A TIGER 
I'M A TIGER 
I'M A TIGER 
I'M A TIGER 
I'M A TIGER 
I'M A TIGER 
I'M 4 TIGER Columbia 
IrM A TIGER DBR500 

THE PRETTY THINGS 
Private Sorrow 

IA Phase In The LIM Of S. F. Sorrow, TSI.nZOITZZgToon 

Columbia DB8494 

RUFUS THOMAS 
Funky Mississippi 

iririscini 

Stay 

THE BOX TOPS 
I Met Her In Church 

Bell BLL1035 
New from the Bell Records label 

cFOUR TOPS 
I'm In A 

Different 
World 

Tamla Motovvn TMG675 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
Hello Brother 

Stateside SS2130 

,to 

Ccmi 
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BY 

TONY 

WILSON 

THE 
t er e 

build-up 
in 

Id a °:,t,sITc 

in the last ten years or 
so has been termed the 

Revival, and for a 
time the American re- 
vival and its British 

counterpart went hand 
in hand for some 

years. 
Hui now the American 

Re% oul has burned itself 
out. The British Revival, 

however, has still re- 
mained firm and has, in 

fact, consolidated itself 
into a branch, and an 

increasingly important 
one, of the music field_ 

The American and Brit- 
ish revivals had their 

dynamoes in the shape of 
performers such as Pete 

Seeger and the Weavers, 
Ewan MacColl and A. L. 

Lloyd, Alex Campbell and 
others respectively. 
The Weavers-Lee Hay, 

Ronnie Gilbert, Fred Hel- 
ierman and Pete Seeger, 

later replaced by Eric 
Darling - took folk 

music into the American 
charts, thus cracking the 

ice for later singers and 
groups such as Peter, Paul 

and Mary, the Kingston 
Trio, Joan Baez and Bob 

Dylan. 
Listening to their 

records now, the modern 
folk fan may find their 

approach a bit coy, slick, a 
bit too "show -biz," but 

they had enthusiasm and 
dedication to making the 

man in the street aware of 
the wealth of folksong 

that America possessed. 

WEAVERS/SEEGER/McCOLL/ALEX CAMPBELL THEY SPARKED A 
FOLK REVIVAL 

They were the in- 
spiration for many folk 

groups and took folk 
music to the people. 

They were instrumental 
in getting the American, 

and British, revivals on 
their feet-as indeed were 
their contemporaries such 

as Josh White and Rambl- 
ing Jack Elliott, whose 

sophisticated plectrum 
technique is quite dis- 

cernible in the playing of 

today's folk singers. 
When Pete Seeger left, 

the Weavers carried on 
with Eric Darling, but 

today we have only their 
records. Fred Heileman is 

still closely associated 
with music and produced 
Arlo Guthrie's first album, 

" Alice's Rretaurant." 

Pete Seeger is, of 
course, still with us and 

very much a giant. The 
tall American, who has 

STELLA BLACK 
INSURANCES 

of International Repute 

have pleasure in announcing the Opening of a Special Motor Insurance 
Section for the exclusive use of 

The Entertainment Profession 

THIS WILL NEVER 

HAPPEN AGAIN 

Dave Clark's car 
insurance: £500 

No longer will you be penalised, and be required to pay exorbitant 
Premiums. 

We transact business only with first-class Board of Trade fully -approved 
Companies and Lloyds. 

Oar Premiums will show you a considerable saving. 
eafore renewing your existing Policy why not consult us - without 

obligation - for a quotation. 

Tel. 01.242 8986 
01-405 9661 

Fulwood House, Fulwood Place 
High Holborn, London, W.C.1 

recorded 
albums, has carried folk 

music, and particularly 
American folk music, to 

all parts of the world. 
Ironic when one remem- 

bers that Seeger found 
himself in front of an Un- 

American Activities Com- 
mittee in 1955. Two years 

later he was indicted by a 
grand jury, but the con- 

viction was reversed in 
1962. 

Anyone who has seen 
Seeger cannot fail to 

recall the tremendous 
stage presence of the man. 

His solo concerts in Brit- 
ain are now part of folk 

history, but there was a 
time when he was prob- 
ably the only singer who 

could take a two-hour folk 
concert and make it pass 

with surprising quickness. 
Casually dressed, lean- 

ing back slightly and head 
tilted, Pete Seeger un- 
folded a panorama of 

American folk music with 
ease. He talked, or rather 

chatted, to his audiences 
reducing the vastness of 

the Royal Albert Hall to 
the intimacy of the folk 

club round the corner. 
Not the greatest singer 

in the world, Seeger can 
project and has the knack 

of getting his audiences 
involved. 

Although he always has 
something new to offer, he 
invariably included a trib- 

ute to Woody Guthrie or 
Leadbelly, swinging his 

five -string banjo or twelve -string guitar into 
position and belting out 

"Bourgeois Blues" or a 
moving "Plane Wreck At 

Los Gattos." 
Neither is he averse to 

showmanship. He once 
sent large chips of wood 

flying into the audience as 
he literally demonstrated 

a woodcutting song using 
a large log and an axe. 

Seeger has maintained 
his stature and respect in 
the folk world because of 
his overall integrity to the 

music, whether it be an old Applachian ballad or 
new Dylan song. 

There are few artists of his magnitude who can 
encompass folk music in all facets so sincerely and with humility. He has the 

rare asset of making the 
song the all-important 

thing. 
The British Revival began in the early Fifties, 

and although it had to mark time a bit with the advent of skiffle, which, 
as it turned out, was a help rather than a hin- drance, once it was on its 

way it gradually snow- balled with more and 
more people becoming 

active!), involved - though not always for the good. 

One man always strong. ly associated with the Revival is Ewan MacColl. The Scots -born ex -actor and playwright has been active on various fronts for the past ten years in his efforts to bring folk music to wider audiences. 
Although 

a keen advo cafe of traditional music. 

MacColl has also been 
responsible for some of 

the best British contempo- 
rary folksongs ever writ- 
ten. One, "Dirty Old 

Town," not only became a folk standard but also 
achieved a certain amount of success as a com- mercial pop song. 

One of MacColl's most successful ventures was a series of radio documen- 
taries dealing with topics such as the mining and fishing industries, boxing 

and railway workers. 
Using a collage of song, music and location record- 

ings, MacColl built up sound pictures of the chosen subject. 
More recently he has returned to a more theat- rical approach with his "Festival Of Fools " series of production at the Singers Club, London, with 

a group of young singers, the Critics. 
Of all the figures on th folk scene, there is no one that has inspired more controversy. People either like him or loathe him. 

The grounds for their dislike vary. To some MacColl's left wing politii 
cal involvement has in- voked the somewhat 

nalVe cry of "Don't mix folk music with politics." Others find his attitude of "sing the songs of the country of your birth" rather dogmatic stance. 
a 

What is undeniable is the fact that MacColl was, and still is, the kingpin of the early part of the 

Revival. It may not have 
gone the way he wanted, 

but there would probably 
be a lot less folk music of 

any. kind in Britain with- 
out MacColl or ha con 

temporaries A. L. Lloyd 
and Alan Lomax. 

Through his art, Mac 
- 

Coll has tried to make 
people aware of their 

musical heritage, to edu- 
cate them. 

But this standpoint nat- 
urally has its enemies. 

One who opposes this 
view with the contention 
that folk music, rather 
than being a strongly 

educational medium, is 
much more an entertain- 
ment is Alex Campbell. 
On this particular area 

MacColl and Campbell 
seem diametrically op- 

posed. 
A favourite in folk 

clubs all over Britain, 
Alex spent much of his 
early career busking in 

London and on the Conti- 
nent. 

This style of performing 
is by no means easy, and 

basically it's a matter of 
belting out a song rather 

than worrying about the 
nuances and intricacies. 

The accent obviously is on ,entertainment, and these early days may have 
coloured Alex's attitude. 

But Campbell has re- spect for folk music, a lot 
more than some, and acknowledges MacColl's 

Position and influence. 
His repertoire is wide and covers all kinds of folk song and contempo- 

rary compositions. 
On stage, Alex is very much a comedian but can suddenly switch moods. Perhaps his worst fault is that he can sometimes 

overplay the pathos, but 
nevertheless there are few who can even get near to his style - it's pretty unique. There will only be 

one Alex Campbell. 
MacColl or Campbell? You take you choice. 
Neither is perfect. They have, however, made their beds and will lie on them without stirring, and it is this belief that what each 

is doing is right that makes them both giants of the folk scene. NEXT WEEK: GIANTS OF TODAY 
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OgL4Ty"Kes;e1 It'cri?kR.uN 

guitar at the age of 12 be- 
cause he liked the look of 

one he saw In a Shop win- 
dow. =07 .7",:12! as a 

1',7,2poor Pemlly ;,71.; 
I bought that ftl,r and went ze over 

found toy. Then I put it under 
the bed for two months. 

Finally, my mother .id I'd 
either play it or I'd have to 

get rid of it. 
"sts ItireneijakPilnrh:' 

new 
end 

dis.very." 
Barney took only a few 

lessons under Igerrheneer- 47 
After Thal, he 

h.vireaPene; 

his own. He quit school, 
tu played rned iinieong ILIT;11, 

Artie 
Barnet, Hal Shaw, 
Benny 

man. He has amompanied 
cores f 

Bang 
lop artists, 

don, and Mahal. Jackson. - 

came to BrI[aln In .17 r 
me bar oP the 

Oscar Peterson Trio. These 
days, he is in constant de- 

raghddfoir, TV work. "But 
admits. "It is 

grehea:1' 1.o.h ghhe, 

in terms of security end 
adapting your to the 

styles of the 
playing 

artists 

Y°1! .7kzith 
to form my 

own five -piece group compris- 
ing the best elem.ts of music 

today, so that I can play 
against a background of my 

own choice." 

MY GUITAR GREATS 

RE I NHARDT/CHRISTIAN/FARLOW/HALL/VAN EPS 

heAtitdhrd 7ohveedttaVo7elen.- 

filaexerh";Xahe ilfr'iVe7mleirssheri 

.hanlezhgathgithitohrem some 

thgernaZePraye:sekhheeltdroet 

listed me indeed fine guitar- 
ists. "But In this context of 

the least opportunity to be awakened. 
m .in , 

to.y ehBhe%r4edthawit,thl Durham, and Jim Daddy is more of a harmonic player 
CV:ilhatdmhpYared":::11"thrg-- Walker - a Kansas City than a melodic or rhythmical 
t his technique and imagination. guitarist tila 

Christian 
wasn't 

in- 
one. He employs chord sub - 

The soul had not beforehand m h IrTetutrra.ntenrde rttatacitin?! - stitutions a. chord super - 
become apparent to me. I 

fluheencedt.tgrhetctiel,y: irlohth:rriii.it 
impositions to a greater de 

- 

end transport facilities, gthIlpler,lust have been 9 1/1, , s us of. their 
techniques and added technique. I just. regard him e Mee allied to a tremendous 

from country to country Ina Recommended re co r d s: ore f own. The big as one of the most original 

matter of hours, did n. exist. Night And Day, Clouds, Chas- 
teur.: 

tremendous he 
ristian's playing voices on the guitar. 

Even though Django did ing Shadows, beat Recommended records: Am 
thi:Tintlh:e gilt; greats, or hAreciilmufirtihcarstozsiheflaAL and CHARLIE CHRISTIAN: 

by the R. Nor. Trio and 

1TnVetti7:iirt'tleihteldesehonie- 
-on the whole he had very that developed from many lection of choice fragments track. and he even came to America Christian really had a style regard him . making a col- including the "Cherokee" 

lernerell;:l'il:iyeZ been termed = 
Tars oven album on Blue Note 

styles of guitar plitaying Itle- and stringing them together 
cups and. 

rterltet:eweatr bring 

that fountain." 

!Liz., opportunity to 1,,,,,.rhoeut.,,c,z.0=., ,:t. 
much. 

like a pearl necklace. Like JIMMY RANEY: Another 
Artie Shaw on clarinet, Chris- origi.I voice, he has a kind 

sidt:h 
choice of the 

tlile'e 
guitar 

rora.nticmg:T 
In him 

alit': nuanced by anyone; he was plan played linear solos with a of kindred spirit in his 
really the continuation of.the very strong rhythmical pulse. approach along with Tal 

greats from Barney Kerte, whole thought going at that 'cl':se! Talr'slrirteleofel.trehessZ Farlow. They are similar - tahndg7IVIitrHee.lxvig.11:3:1; 
time. but quite different - in the 

Scott's: 
appearing at Ronnie 

Quite a lot of Christian's Christian spec. his notes and way that Ravel and Debussy = 
an 

t 
out-and-out Jazzman, are similar yet different. 

DJANGO REINHARDT: He but his than was 
much pia hil:=tui:d.tti!'"rds: 

i Jimmy, however, to me dis- 
was the earliest meaningful broader than jarz-there was cordings with Fats were made rzunV, AtheNertIstBisrlY. 

Minton amt soloist who 17. Ifrij4=1.1 teliriTnegeell'yn'iCirrrgght years before "el." .1) - peered. I would cite one session with 
Mon.' ' h 

plays 1110r9 melodic content 
arrd infers the harmonies, 

whereas Tat actually states 
more to say and he said it appreciate Django Reinhardtrecord by Al that recalls these harmonies more boldly. 

in a new ay. He was pro, in the last eight years. I found Christian--" Buck's Jumpire." TAL FARLOW: He recce- Jimmy I regard . more of a 

players, yet probably had had 
ZdoeuhstRY lin 

had 
l'InYolthg Xi; 

in Christian seem to be Eddie 
anted .Ceteg2ieLijeeschene:1'. the f,°n".=1.-' ""e' 're 'the ably one of the most original Other influences one detects 

BARNEY KESSEL names his favourite guitarists 

SUPERB CLASSIC GUITARS 

MUSIMA FROM DEMUSA 
Today, in the German Democratic 

Republic, they arc making some of the 
world's most talented musical instruments. 
Among them, elegantly styled, handsomely 

finished, and of beaut:ful tone, MUSIMA 
guitars offer most excellent value for money, 

and have become famous throughout the 

musical world. From good music shops 

everywhere. 

Exporter: 
Demusa G.m.b.H. 

DDR-9652 Klingenthal 
German Democratic Republic 

KURT HALLER 

The Master maker from Markneukirchen 
presents his remarkable Spanish model, 

with back and sides veneered in maple, 
laminated spruce top, laminated maple 

neck, rosewood fingerboard and bone 
rollers. All that craftsmanship and musical 

skill can achieve is here. 

Distributed by: 
0-1111:3HIPMER 

11.13 FARRINGOON ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1 

HERMANN SCHALLER 

Modern techniques and musical tradition 
are most happily married in this excellent 

range. Lightweight construction and clever 
proportion give them fast response, full 

tone and great freedom of attack. Each and 
every one is hand finished, built from the 
very best materials. 

Distributed by: 

The House of Music, 
138-140 Old Street, London, E.C.1. 

mend. recm-ds: His 
work on the Prestige label. 

A particular coespasttiew of 
his that c-omes to .011 Is 

Sicnal" 

JIM HALL: Due to mode 
perseverance and from doe in- 

fluence of earlier sty., Jim, 

has forged a vouskel spermrk 
that is entirels his elm I 

find his stile very 
lowly and most musical. It's 

style that does not boleromake 

a statement in am one 
direction; rather it's like a 

display ofh fireworks fusing 

and 
delicious intomoert.; brilliant 

pt cure 1 
enjoy playing with him. 

He listens to other Mayers and 
appreciates what you are try- 

ing 10 do. The charm of Ms 
music lies in its overall effect 
rather than in any one facet 

of his performance-like be- 
ing a great tiothm Maser or 

maker of great melodies_ There 
is a delicacy and suistlets 

about his playing that can 
best . appreciated if sou 

listen to him for one whole 
eventhg. 

Recommended reco. Glad 
To . CO.PPS. with PI.' 

Desmond. 

GEORGE VAS: EPS: I duel 
think of George Vac Eps as 

a jam guitarist, and George 

himself. 
the I=41Z 

as a musicians who h. a Mt 
to say in. unisi,c,,,rhant,h.er, than 

hicnazz j 
second to norw. Har- 

monicalls, he is as :dvances,I 
"V.."h17°V;,1.7.'.;°- 

diffi- 
culL Plissimils, it's teem. 

domly demanding. The things 
he wants to say en, the guitar 

are re, difficult to xecute. 
fact, in his desire to in- 

crase the range of the instru- 
ent he incorporates 

N string tweed Ttri`.7 
h 

George just has a Mt to say. 
Hrt is a very individual voice 
on guitar. The outstanding 

feature of his playing is its 
original harmonic approach. 

4zozmetteitIhr ec7ds: 
album 

incorporating." .nre 
Beetle songs. 

HERBERT SCHAFFNER 
Mastet pieces <set, "or, 11101P class¢ 

instruments, like even other frean Dena., 
combine superb appearance with magnoi- 

cent musical response St,soned mahogany. 
spruce., maple and ro.sewood, bone, triton 

and mach:ned metal are built beautifully 
together into a possession to be pmed 

years 10 001110. 

Distributed by: Selmer. 
Co. Ltd 

. 114-116 Charing Cross Road 
London, W.C.2. 
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Create Your 

Own Sound 

with 

Kith OD 

CUSTOM 
GAUGE 

STRINGS 

mind, thismost complete 
string selection system ever 

available in the U.K. You 
select your own set from Al 

gouges in Plain and Covered 

"Never before in the U.K 
string so light as our .007 
Noin Never before in the 
U.K. Plain .007 

- 
.022 and 

Cove=16..068. All Burn 
hhd 

CUSTOM GAUGE STRINGS 
ARE DESIGNED TO SUIT 

GUITAR, BANJO, TENOR 
BANJO, MANDOLIN AND 

HAWAIIAN AND PEDAL STEEL 

GUITAR. 

The Name 

in Lights 

1101d8PEIND 

ROTOLITE 

pots 

toss 

STOP PRESS 

The ROTOSOUND STROBE 

SOUND 
- used by those British 
a n d International 

artists more concerned 
with perfection than 

mane,. 

This is the most espensive P A 
Equipment you con buy. It is 

Danish. It is not mass poduced 
It includes technical qualities 

not available in any other 
Vrltin7Le Danes n*" vi 

Danmarkyour dealer or at the lamas 
New Showrooms, 22 

Skeet, 

rot IeaOeU on any or all of 

James How Industries 
Ltd. (MM), 20 Upland 

Rood, Bealeyheath, 
Kent, U.K. 

LET'S MAKE MUSIC 

AMPLIFIERS 

Good gear 

means jobs 

WRITES PETE TOWNSHEND 

IF you are going to form a 

group and are wonder- 
ing how much to spend on 

what equipment, first of all 
get a generous father! 

Then you do what the Who did 
at the beginning and become a 

criminal. I think we have still got 
a lot of debts outstanding! 

Go for expensive equipment and 
get it on credit. What's the good 
of buying a 12 -watt amplifier at 

first, then a week later you want a 
50 -watt and a month later you'll 

want a 100 -watt? 
Remember, with good equipment 

You can always get a Job, even it 
your musical standards aren't very 
high. With poor equipment you 
can't get a Job even if you're bril- 
liant because the kids will Just look 

at it and say: "They're no good." 
You've got to realise you've got 

to spend a lot of money on equip- 
ment. Keep It in good condition 

because if you bomb out and get 
nowhere, and your Dad is starting 

to panic, you can sell the gear for 
a good price, so you won't be tak- 

ing a risk at all. 
As for what to buy, this varies 

so much with individual taste. 
English and American armplifiers 

are good. 
We used HI -Watt amplifiers 
which have light but strong cabi- 

nets. We never have any trouble 
with them. The sort of trouble you 
can get with amplifiers Is If you are 

working at full power you overload 
the output stages and blow 

speakers or transformers. You get 
green smoke coming out, but that's 

just the wax burning and it's not 
as serious as It looks. 

"Don't blow into your micro- 
phones to test them, but if you don't the compere will If 

you blow into a ribbon 
mike, it will never work 
again. The best type of 

microphone to use is the 
moving coil microphone. 

They have a good overall 

TOWNSHEND 

response.-treble and bass. 
When buying a P.A. system 

buy it as a group, don't 
expect the singer to pay for 

It all. It's the most impor- 
tant part of the group's 

equipment." 
"II may all sound very 

expensive, but the one thing 
that wasn't going to get in 
the way of me doing what 

I wanted to do was money. 

LET'S 

MAKE 

MUSIC 

SUPPLEMENT 

EDITED BY 

LAURIE 

HENSHAW 

mounimmamGUITAR 

`Listen to all sorts 

of music and 

gradually build 

PETER FRAMPTON 

LEAD GUITARIST AND up your own style' 
VOCALIST WITH THE 

HERD 
a. gradually build up about 2s 2s.,0..,Ihte sgh x.., 

. . 

Lo.,,,, 

PETER j.F,11.AMpr7RCIN is. 

Ye!!ril own ertli 
carts .1 

'''''''' tn°'''''' 
"When playing a solo in 

He Is one of the best beat 
, . ,...h, d 

group guitarists In Britain 
rriroTt.....r.,za:Eir-7.:,,,ed,gs 

. gr., 0. stage j gyiqk ii 
H is nice to base the solo on with a good knowledge o: 

chord, when you have rge'elit1P1:1:17gi"Heiahz1- tremendous. nice music at nice chord progression in 
the tune. Everybody uses 

rsecerharn.: 
with 

thee Irrriee school, but I don't think 
single notes these days, 

As a ...led ..... :to ;;,,,:tt::?,,,":17.= 7g 
but I think chords Posh 
the number along more. who reads music, and '4' ttdresTuPS:e7le"t; "In t. studio y. can 

Montgomeryver7,1tesiitnts like the 

__ 

T._ drummer to play guitar at put down a chordal back - 

Kenny ..rreilt.?"'.."... the moment, and he's ing track and record a 

Peter deplores the num- teaching roeugtplaY drums.bt single L'Ih.V°F.,:ncas: 
bar of poor and sloppy Andrew 

guitarists In groups. a thousand chords and I ton does with the Cream. 
a "There are lots of good couldn't understand it at He plays riff underneath 

...1 and something else on , 
millions 

guitarists andn 1;11,7 
millions 

all, and it was supposed 
to be for beginners. It was which makes things very 

terrible guitarists. 
"TheY exciting- You can't get 

so 
can learn to away from the Chuck reere intotnd Pl!r;s'atloilt7lai; 

play chords by experiment Berry riff-it really is a 

they can and think they =f. ianldi!strig c. very rosin, 
to play diff.,nt :ruediettinthiVtit'as"grehal 

myself, and I've only just solos every night with the 
playslic;uPgiternIni"el realised I've been playing He. but you tend to get 

a 13th for years. Into a rut. There are al- 
isa really good 'guitarist "The guitar is not just ways brickwafis in your 

to start with. A lot of blues a thing you hold to project technique, then one day 
gultarists just play cliches your own personality. You you zoom over the top, 

and nothing else. should respect it as an in- and something new hap 
"So many players have strurne.lti; I7,1,7,,gultargtz pens 

- bought the John Mayall's w. 
Itirrsba:;;:z altinzl:Idi chords and they don't even 

just' le itllat.eZ solo, i; 

play InitliTuiraZ' oilleetling, you 're playing ''' EIFZ'oric:Inrre:1"IrtdeO 
a . more than 

rather than being on tour 
flashy blues 

pti.,,nrs.sl% Too get more time to tItirItteurb7= think." 
dear, you're going to get Peter is currently using better to listen to all sorts a lot of letters, a Rickenbacker 12 -string of music and be able to "As regard Tutors, the only fitted with six strings play bits from everything one 1 bought w as e' lied and he uses a Marshall 100 -jam, pop and folk - The First fitepand cost watt amplifier. 

T 

HEAR] HEA 
Only one way to judge amplifying 

equipment- listen to it, when it's 
new. And after it's been bounced 

around for a couple of months. 
Triumph tops it in both ways. For 

two reasons. Silicon solid-state 
components and some very sophisticated circuitry. Gives you clear power with absolute 

precision, takes the punishment, 
keeps the tone. 

Not cheap, Triumph. But terrific 
value, and reliable. For instance: - 

100 WATT LEAD & BASS AMP. MI GNS WITH REVERB 
(Model: RA1100 LB Reverb) 

200 WATT STEREO/MONO 1391 GNS AMP 
100 WATT SIX INPUT P.A. AMP 120 GNS ALSO AVAILABLE WITH 13 GNS REVERB 

SLAVE/MASTER 100 WATT 90 GNS AMP 
1c0r0)=4n.r.°,;',51E gelsTER 

54 GNS AMPLIFIER 

PLUS A WIDE RANGE OF SUITABLE TRIUMPH COLUMN SPEAKERS 
Lots more besides. All in the brochure (with some very interesting electronic organs). Send for it and see 

CHAMPAMPLIFICATION 

To Rosetti Adept The House Music o 138-140 Old Street LondonE.C.1. Name 

I Please send rn 
Address 

Mmo 
I 

TP,eMPN 

- 

al_VMS- 

Electronics Brochure 
12 
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BASS GUITAR 

Buy the 

best you 

can afford 

BY JOHN ROSTILL 

Shadows boss guitarist, 
John Rostill, gives some d- 
ie on buying and learn- 
ing ba. guitar. 

AS:1, as buying b:Zi7R a bass 

the best one 
you" e!arstait'ffbo':yd 

because it pays off more 
than financially. It's reward- 
ing to have a good one - preferably a good second- 

hand one. 
Immediate condition is not 

mportant. Make sure the 
neck is ksZigghtmboynghigclin,fa 

LIT "Check 
for any warptng. 

Check the machine heads to 
make sure :I'd" 

my the 
Tnr:truftVn't 

to 
check on 

t117 
pick-ups. 

lave c on the ficA k leis n, 
on the !well. trei Thi will make sure that it is tot u rarely lretted 

As far as leaconcrning the 
Instrument is erned I would recommend getting 

someone to teach you. Trying 
to learn out of a tutor ire vulvas yourself in had habits 

which are difficult to lose. 
Another thing with reg., 

to learning is to keep your 
eyes open all the time to what other people are doing one learns by col,. fr., other people to start with 

I like to think that the bass 
guitar is a substitute for a double bass. The double bass plays the true bass part a. if you can playa double bass 

part on bass guitar it's much better. 
I listen to small groups like quartets such AS George 

Shearing because you can phiepayrzghat the bass player 

But listen to all bass 
think somebody's 

style is 

ellvedth1otgtcrp. 
ingaoneuneelsetnenrltenngt:n"hrurnindl' 

it 
egeolvithyOu an Zhpylpe'""""ntito 

sound like. 
I would add that you could 

learn a lot listening to Ram- 
fgereLesvi:' bass player. It's 

Min because Lewis 
plays somewhere between jazz 

and rock and roll It's 
Too 
in riguing mixture of the 

twn- 

ROSTILL: get someone to teach you 
vvrinnw 

111110 

lk. wr - "4' ___.--,-7--' 
--,;---------- 

ZOOM REVERB UNIT 

MAINS MODEL £21.14.0. Model Z.E.I.M. 

BATTERY MODEL £19.19.0. Model Z.E.I. 

Two of many "add-on" amplification aids Dom 

HORNBY SKEWES 
* ZONK FUZZ AND EFFECTS PEDALS * * TREBLE AND BASS BOOSTER UNITS * 

* PIANO AND ACCORDION MICROPHONES * 
* MICROPHONE MIXER UNITS *CONNECTOR LEADS * 

FROM ALL GOOD MUSIC SHOPS 

JOHN HORNBY SKEWES & Co. Ltti. 

SALEM HOUSE, GARFORTH, NR. LEEDS 

an instrument 

How about a 
Gad GUITAR 

If you don't buy o GUILD now you'll be buying one later 

onyway just os soon os you realise you want the best 

sound there is. So start off with the best. Get a Guild 

Guitar for this winter. 

BOOSEY 8 HAWKES Deonsbrook Rood, Edgware 

(SALES) LTD. Middlesex. Telephone: 01,32 7711 

Acoustic or 
electric? Each 

has its own 
part to play 

THE acoustic bass and the 

their protagonists. 
TO7neh,""1: 

fact feel so strongly about the 
merits of one or the other, o:Lhave almost come to 

ratherthose 

gutter 
""pu"ris"tr with 

though) that the 
Charlie Chrlstlan 

advent th'e 

dil"sVst plectrum !irVrtIXIst: 
Francisco earthquake. 

But progress marches on. 
And these days the electric 
bass - or electric bass guff, 

as played by Steve Swallow 
with the Gary Burton Quartet - is a respected member of Trezt,:ltitturtfr.1% 

more portable than the old 
"bull fiddle." 
But if, in, fact, it came to 

;:ctrifiZ"Wev:"XaMi../h:v:1711 

make an ideal referee. For he 
plays both acoustic bass and 

electric bass guitar. "In a 
proportion of abAnt, 

sounds 
oeff says. ;writs ""o; 

both. 
"It's a mistake to over- 

stress the relationship be- 
tween the two JustnrCitase 

they perform Tor :7,7; 
view, each has a distinctive 

part to oho, 
"1 started on 11Ctootle 

bass," he says, "but I'm 
particularly Interested in e letia the posslhllllies "( line 

e 
barely been touched " '': "reth"rheir" circumstances, an 

oustic 
than an 

beIrct is "g"ars" suitable 

vi";te've;l'aeels 
that the acoustic 

Iltl'Or77wyheV's beergil.:Y:gdirZ 

electric bass guitar - is 
perhaps 

with 
the"'itn.ele? 

trice' or non percussive family 
of instruments That the 

electric 

caddy 
svil'Ir'othenadcliticmand 

percussion instruments." Such 
as with the Gary Burton 

Quartet. 
in Ret ling 

a 

;rend head trouble 
and piano 

Start on 
acoustic 

bass first 
JIMMY GA RRETT, heardeA 

played the regular acoustic 
string bass for 22 years. Now 

he has change, to electric 
Hess 

. 

Why? 
" First, the sound of today 

is so much louder than 20 
years agn. You have to BC 

centuate the heat more. And, 
because of that, the rhythm 
section plays a more import 

ant part in the orchestral set. 
"P. 
" Then, the electric bass is 

more flexible. You can play it 
ale whisper. or an like a 

thousand -piece hand, if you 
want to, 

"But in this tremendous 
amplification lies a danger - 

you can easily let it overpower 
your musical taste a. finesse 

For this reason, I feel it is 
really important to start on 

acoustic boss first. Then You 
can graduate to electric bass 

later. 
"The technique is, of 
course. very different. You use 

only three fingers of the 
left hand on the regular buss. A. on the electric bass you 
are much more precise with 

your lingering, because of the 
frets. There's more margin for 
error on the acoustic ha.. I 

r:17?"1Z"drr.,TV acomusl an 
ustic tone froni it - dif 

recent trorn most vier,. bass 
players" 

- though this is a percussion 
Instrument;' says 

context, so T""atficadtIrds'et.ur"In tth: 

end, It becomes a personal 
leer as ro the sullablllry of 
either instrument." 

Steve has no hidebound 
views about the student's 

adopting iLiths'r ti,I="k or 
com- 

mencing his studies. And 
whether he favours one in- 

Yerpergi e'n't1='""n 
r 

the ttith:r. 

cal role he ultimately wishes 
L"'?"1"he 

role of the acoustic 
bass as I've known it in jazz 

Is direct. more towards the "V'e":117iTrthb 
rather 

nreCtedowr:; 
the audience;' says Steve. 

of%leViL7e7r7r.' elr'en!okre 

than he.. 
But if the player is more 

interested in making a state- 
ent to the public, and 

guitar Is obviously 
msullable, 

because 
ofore 

greater volume and flexibilitY, 
Moreegniqte 

may be adoplN on 
it, for Instance. 

Steve also feels that a valve 
amplifier ,141::.eadrpopfp:p:ransisi 

a'ffrvaMgles. 
"But this is 

ft:resitYreLe7.r'""Ifatt'sVtZesnee;; 

note:' 
glue sharper cut-off to a 

If there is any danger" in 
adopting n electric bass 

riainic!rtsT.Yithiresell1 
falling 

STEVE SWALLOW: would make an ideal referee 

into the temptation of playing 
too loudly. " One reason why 

I don't play loud is that I 

don't like pain sensations," 
says Steve, lie feels that 

Pr'Innfinenrid'altritdo Tel; 
IIIVAlabl..ofervtlen.7eNnVfYe 

concedes that some grottos 
deliberately play loud to get a 

desired effect, and also =Icy distortion to the same 

But .Steve regards himself 
' as a lower -volume player.. 

And lan anffitilniZy""s= heR:unt= 

Jones Jnr., whop tatrict711 
British playa Pleecrit el" 

tendencies 
during his recent trip to 

Britain. There is, he feels, 
more scope to display light 

and shade if an electric bass The choice of stringstpl: 
Is not flirrIO:tany"ggirol also important." Whether 

Is tone of the Instrument 
instrumentation, for that " light " or "dark" - a light 

matter. He cites the Count or heavy sound - is again 
Basle Orchestra as an Ideal matter of personal choice. "I 

example of n band which can tell by the feel and tone 
employs 

hear, for says Steve. 
If the bass is right of me," 

example, the namplified Points to check on an 
rulta.Lfg,:ifyerit:peppGratippw with- electric bass guitar is that the 

electronics are good. He uses 
one ISIA speaker instead of full sMnPOrTIlik 

it several speckers, .s .. 
V47, a better " directional" 

c 
thatlith hrnuPskrrtrtoholl4 electric bass guitar. "You can Istdgralitlet=rit ilatEhs. 

he is not edam., that this s 
"The ess=lifactorpwiththan necessary. "Though it is a big 

;ITrnisirument grable, 
and road," he says, 

ee at .vantage to be able to sight 

that the adjustment of the "Jazz is music of the ear bridge is accurate. rather than the eye." he adds 

Po,":Yher" "pay lousticrth" 

CLASSY A 

iiNlr 

Contessa 
GUITARS 

Your search for guitars of refinement and quality merits the rewardinc choice of Contessa. You will instantly recognise the combination of craftsmanship and superb responsiveness. Moreover, Contessa models offer high value it moderate 
cost. Full colour leaflets on request. 

v_ 

'HI II 1 I I I I E 
,1 11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.0 



-Sit !iPs MAKI N, Nosumtvi 2 I's, LET'S MAKE MUSIC 
WEEK 

TWO-GUITARS-BASS -AMPLIFIERS 

between your ring and halt 
fin,rs with the sharp sidoe 

""" rr""n"nnrf hand. 
use the handle 

have t ngs nd still 

fe m 
rue': finh ge ifiersleft for °emblem] 

chords in fretted notes.. Does 
II h" lot when you Inee 

rs two fingers? And here tselibiti 
at humour (intended): ' Another common slide Is a 

jack knisfeee orng;erlinit 44e 
relay 

for trimming figer- 
nails and fingers).. Or again: 

When using a knife the 
guitar can be held in either of 

two positions 
. 

yceis, 

should try John Henry in bet. 
ositions. The lap position Is 

found infrequently... Poor 
John Henry. ft is a good thing 
that he is dead And gehne.as 

Anyway, the Khania Sutra 
more variety to offer. 

RAGTIME 

Apart from slide playing, 
this book cOversBoother aareiLth 

of American 1,1:, 

Included are occas n 
Weis, Cartes Family tunes, 

ns of ; Rail- g:rtilr-La "Freight 
Train.. some ragmany 

other odds 
time 

en.. 
you will Iso find the usual 

bibliography/discography t np.Secart. rh 

is so laid out that it looks to 
me exactly like .to r147Bonjinnin; =:! 

Whatever happened 
to those vibrations? 

A final warning comes in 
the preface: ° This is not a 

beginning book. Before start- 
ing this book, it is assumed 
du student already acquired 

sufficient dexterity with the 
Suite. It successfully accom- 
pany "IlaTy"be,""i""Tnuss?ghDea. 

your command of music is 
greater than your command of 

language. However, I think it 
would be safer for us to carry 

on learning '""nd 

FOLK GUITAR 

The rights 

and wrongs 
in the 

folk field 
JOHN PEAREE, singer, guitarist. author of folk 

plectrum and fingerstyle 
tutors and the teacher on the current BBC -1 scrim 

Hold Down A Chord, gives 
some tips on choice of i 

strument styles and methods 
for folk guitarists. 

THE GUITAR 

Due' o the enormous success 
of hese books see haw 

been able to reduce the 
prices by vn average 20"e. 

BAXTER COMPLETE 

BEGINNING FOLK 

GUITAR MANUAL 
An easy step by 11eP approach to 

playing with 'urge clear,/ 
wrested dtagrams showing folk 

strums, chords ad techniques for 
the From Scratch beginner and 

intermediate guitor.d 
25/ - 

BAXTER FINGER 

PICKING MANUAL 

explain the melody style fingesk 
;sicking to the intermediate and 

advanced guitarist Learn horn. 

menng on skies syncopation end 
much snore 20/ 

- 

BAXTER FLAT 

PICKING STYLE 

Master country and Bluegrass 
Addle style .1 picking, back 

nicking, including super -complex 
McReynolds picking, from he 

cagy to understand notation and 
.nefruction of George Bolt 

20/- 
BOOSEY & HAWKES 

295 REGENT STREET 

LONDON, W.1 

flit. best kind of guitar for 
Mt picking and finger 

- picking is a roundhole flat- 
top folk or hobo guitar, 

strung with medium weight 
steel strings. 

If the strings are too light, 
you'll find that the sound 

produced will be too 
tinny," whereas linger 

- picking on heavyweight 
strings is guaranteed to 

strip your carefully culti- 
s ated "picking nails" clear 

iip to the elbow ! 

SOUND 

To get a more incisive 
bass sound with your finger 

- picking you can wear a thumbpick, but he prepared 
to spend hours rooting 

through dozens of pick 
boxes ontil you find some lightly built picks. Most 
music stores, by the way, 
seem to carry only the 

heavy. awkward Hawaiian 
guitar type. 

BEST 

Now you've got your 
guitar, your strings and 

your thumbpick-and you're 
all set to learn. The best 

way, by far, is to go to a teacher-at teats until 
you'se learn't all the rudi- 
ments, A few Proper 

months unlearning wrongly 
selftaught " techniques 

later on. 

MEATY 

If there is no teacher in 
your area, the next best 
thing is to buy yourself a 
tutor boo It and work 

_through it carefully 
a page 

at a time. bon, be -tempted 
to skip through it until you 

come to a meaty solo, 

Lastly, if you already have 
a nylon strung classical style 

guitar, you can still finger 
- Pick with the best of them 

by using the specially ten- 
sioned nylon finger -picking 
strings now on the market. 

NEED 

With regard to the flat 
pick, the thing you need is 

a large semi -rigid plectrum 
I prefer a triangular nylon 

type as they tend to wear 
better than the more expen- 

sive shell picks and 1 find 
that they are not as likely 

to slip should Your fingers 
perspire. 

As with finger -picking, I 
would advise You to have 

personal tuition if possible 
and to supplement this with 

a reliable MIT tutor book. 

BLUES GUITAR 

F ALL the Folk,Blues 
Guitar Tutors published 

in Britain during the last five 
years ere ri1;0:72`,10:gtri 

could 
have four free toilet rolls. Or 

something like that, anyway. 
And here is the problem: over- 

production. Each new tutor 
liecautnlf 7t:1::tr(enrde7;re 

of specialisation) seems less 
valuable than the one before, 

until finally, we are faced 
with absolute devaluation lo 
Fero. 

Another problem, of equal 
importance, is n the direction 

these 
in 

utor 'for? 
The dillettante 

guitarist/singer who carries 
on the tradition of family 

entertainment; a bit of Fla- 
menco, the occasional French 

and a 

"c""upTe towf"pe.eVrIll'e 

folk 
thin"gs. 

If it is for them, I 
have little - in fact, nothing - to say. 

ASPECT 

However, if these tutors are 
intended for those who wish 

to become more deeply in- 
volved in this aspect of music, 

then all must end in the 
destruction of the ear by the 

PW. 
And o to The Instrumen- "IlleiVi'iVniall'f/Est7r= 

"Though" 
'it contains' the 

usual tablature a visually 
simplified form of music 

the book is too oppressive 

BASS 

with the weight of European 
notation, 

anirmer,111, 
"Elementary 
by 

such terms 
and 

"aei:etiel 
Accompaniment.' it Is purely 

bee teaching on the part of 

Moving away 

and into the 

musicianassic 
whose abil 

of 
ity to 

diversify his talent keeps him 
endlessly busy. Spike, who 
conbines a wide variety of 

session and broadcast work, iedg"its"liel"ttoorthie"trd= 

into professional music. 
came to the bass from 

the clarinet because I wanted 
to play jam. 7 didn't realise at 

that time hove difficult the 
instrument was and really "atel"7r way round. Auian has diversify 

he is to get the top work 
and the best way to do this is 

to 
the 

learn the i 
strument. Once that', been "atilt" r"iZtaing 

eason.. 
inisSfils"te' atw"1".onid"on'as regular 

JOHN PEARSE: ' have personal tuition if possible 

When you are too patronising 
you irritate people, you do 

no communicate with them. 
As in all current tutors, 
then is a. piece,. on inbXtdlee; rts playing. 

razors un- fo"rtunately 
no rifles OF Rat. 

"IV guns. 
The most common" 

resource for a slide 
Is a knife. A dinner knife is 

h mostconvenient. Hold it the 
the blade, placing it 

MI Taussig to recreate for 
others his own obstacles. And, 

it is not an unqualified 
lincei r50 

p 
Ic 

er cent of 
t hht 

readers will experience the 
same difficulties as he did? 

from the group 
recording studio 

!PIKE HEATLEY 

Scott's Club, said the turning 
Joliet for him 

Dank worth 
was when he 

i. Before that 1 was a 
er and pretty ;:t:d 7t".117 'rut 

ate, 
six months, I'd really pulled 
up and I was pretty good, liT:dlietwZik° ststdness 

and 
his 

broadcasts during the day and 

GUITAR STRINGS 
FOR THE SOUNDS 

OF TODAY 

v . winners Just ' ' - 
the finest tr ing 

from sale today. 
er°^ge 

0 
d e . ' 

Ask yo-r 
or con - about the. d"..... 

iree for 
d L' tact 

T. 
suit y.° 5- 

strings ° 
exactly. 

e'athcbral 
String 

SUMMIT 
ue circle 

2 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS 
130 Shocklewoll Lone, London, E.8 

playing jazz at night, with 
accoinpanying jobs with vo- calists as varied as Donovan, 

Selena Jones and the Spin- 
"erfn 

his 
in between. 

work, he 
Veac'ffianeither in 

n .airing 
rhythm 

sing thknow yeoobrnn.yl'oLloir to 

cliVt"Wrte""p;OpTrly" 
for 

acoustic bass and you have to 
adaptbeable to 

the 11f1 ds ,!tbass. 

Vou have to be able to 
fit o the 

se your head!' 
Spike enjoys accompanying 

dom I[ 
rT't Tt%aloZ.he the 

trirt7tVe bYceauserYitPsicvety° 

flexible and I get a chance to PillewItt'fOLTI'retidil'y 
too that almost every night he 

works is on a Max lob. In dditlon to working al the 
Scott Club, he has 

trio with Bill Le Sage (pho) 
and Tony Carr (drs) and his 

own quartet with Le Sage rptionganTetirg,L=" 
on 

drums. mosso works with the 

Ronnie an tho 

"An accompanist on a hi, giv"erl'Or 
a b 

el' ore thisi' 
Is very niee pocket money if you Leeeaying five or six times a 

se;lunr"nd""ge:i"Titge from 
playing i.e. 

*MILLS -0 

ea-- 
as 

MUSIC 

MELBAY 

IVOR MAIRANTS 

od 

ALFRED MUSIC 

MILLS 10,6 

20 Denmark Street, London 
W.C.2 

Leeds GUITAR GET-TOGETHER - Volumes 1 and 2 

Arranged and played by 
JACK MARSHALL 

duet/trio/guitar band 
YOUR -GUITAR GET-TOGETHER.' 

CAN BF YOU AND THE 

PL/1r-ALONG 
Cc MARSHALL... 

..c NG 

GI'ITtII 
GET-T0147111ER 

Contents: Volume 1 -Inn hah Life Sem 
Min Mon Fall, Swede', Nell Pete NT 10 

Wont You), rou Aleoys Hurt The one T. lose 
of A Sudden, My Noon Sings, Along The 
Nes. Troll Hero I Told You Lately Thet I La 

Tout, The bate Of Strings, Igoe And 111 

Theses) A Fool Such As I, Heortochn, Gull low, Ill Remember April, PEA 
ALONG RECORD 111' JACK MARSHALL 

35/-Postl' 
Contents: Volume 2 -The Hawke Wad- 

ding Song tit kelt Net %LI Went To le Won. 

roe Don't Anost What boo Is, Lotm Weds, It 
too Lore IN holly Low Ms (Hymns A LAmourl, I PHA You Low taus IteM.Til De Kos Arnou, 
I Feund A Re* /efiy, Am Of Fire. TWHwai The 111., Rest S. Ion. PLUS HAY -ALONG !WORD try MARSHALL 35 ' Post I . MUSI LED Leeds 

MCA 

HOC USEIMIT 

39 PICCADILLY 
LONDON, W.1 

THE ROGER EVANS 
BEGINNERS GUITAR BOOK 

NEW EASY -TO -UNDERSTAND ILLUSTRATED METHOD Contains:- TUNING THE 

FOLK GUITARBLUES 

OPEN TUNINGSF0 LK C H DIRECTORYORD 

POP 
eying Mel.ies chlisoludieth.smboos,iconie 

STYLES 
How to um a 'Cope and Bosse Chords CLAWHAMMER 
I FLAT PICK NG 

15 

FOLK 

SONGS 
TO PLAY 

Price 10/-, by post 10/6 FROM YOUR MUSIC STORE 0 DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHER ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 
LTD, 35 SOHO SQUARE, PI I 

'PL 

r DEATH OR GLORY") This Band has vacancies for all WIND INSTRUMENTALISTS 
BANDSMEN AND JUNIOR BANDSMEN This is an ideol opportunity for young, keen musicians to obtain a sound instrumental train- ing. High-closs DANCE/JAZZ/BEAT 

Groups are maintained. Apply to- Bandmaster, 17th/21st LANCERS B.F.P.O. 16 

17th/21st LANCES! 
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MUSIC CENTRE

Large stocks of

GUITARS
by leading makers

Expert advice

16-18 St. Giles High
St., London, W.C.2

Tel. TEM 4080/2888

For every type of

GUITAR
AND

MUSIC
G. SCARTH LTD.

" CHASING

m.4171241

AlIDIILESEX

HOUNSLOW

E. J. LONG
For °".4"Vct,',Zr`""

5 Campton Road
Hounslow, Middx.
Tel. 01-570 1611

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

NORTHAMPTON

MIDLAND MUSIC CENTRE
Ear "r2=2;:r"''Dodo

Cowper Street

Tel."N'eVls'i:Mrsp7ain'761832

Selmer DEALER

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

MANSFIELD
HARDY SMITH

Ihmier R8e.1

10 G 40o Srorkwell Gate
Manafllltl. Tel. 21103

...e met DEALER

LET'S MAKE MUSIC
For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer

BRISTOL

BROWNS
OF BRISTOL LTD.
35

ST.r.211=
ST.

i""'"Cralt Repairs by

A-..B.,.,,,der Agent

CHURCHILL
& SON LTD.

66 Park Street,

Selmer DEALER

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

HIGH WYCOMBE

PERCY PRIOR
23 Whitehart St.

High Wycombe 23682
Boosey G Hawker

Ifemier.;!, r
DEAIEnAUTHORI

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

CAMBRIDGE

MOORE PIANOS
Classical Guitar

Specialists
33 Bridge St., Cambridge

Tel. 50474

ESSEX
I

COLCHESTER

MARKHAM MUSIC
123 Priory Street
Colchester 72646

Tuition
Specialist in S H Instruments

Selmer DEALER

COUNTY DURHAM

BISHOP AUCKLAND

RECORD & BOOK
CENTRE

za/i; Vicroria A
3137

AucklandAott"Rosa..4-orns
SOUTH SHIELDS

SAVILLE BROS. LTD.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

RECORDSCTC
tIG T EQUIPMENT

KEP;El! gladingELDS
HoLms,DE,V/NDEELA.D

"fernORISEDier
Selmer

AUTH& DEALER

Tel No. South Shield. 60307/8
Sunderland 59421

CUMBERLAND

CARLISLE

J. P. DIAS LTD.
149-151 BOTCHGATE

CARLISLE

CARLISLE 21369
ee

ArbEdief. & Seater
AUTHORISED

DERBYSHIRE

DERBY

WISHER & SON LTD.
101 Norrnanton Rd.

Tel. DERBY 48156

,thnrised PREMIER Agent

e met DEALER

DEVON
I

PAIGNTON

THE MUSIC STUDIO
41 NTIIE RD., PAINGTON

nn ur nn erre

511251

Atallta.tt"

1

LANCASHIRE

ST. HELENS

Broughton J.? GI.44r,yLtd., Dru

call

Ie Street

',:;°"274o2

Sebner DEALER

WARRINGTON

C. H. & J. A.DAWSON LTD

WARRINGTON irs`91/2/3

mer DEALER

LINCOLNSHIRE

LINCOLN

E. S. ROSE LTD.
348 High Street

Tel. 28623

Premier &Selmer
AUTHORISED DfALER

LONDON, S.W.17

W.11

TRAIES PIANOS LTD.
LAD 5822

276 Portobello W.I1
All musicton, requirements

Generocucs7a1
eTchange

LONDON

BERRY PIANOS
London's

Zithers

1: Eici".41SPIP 17"
99

185 fore SL. Edm 1.CLE11

48 Grand Parade,

3320

138 Leytonetane

1g =0;1-.1.8
265 Whit...Pei Rd.

BIS 1392
36 R.PPle Rd., .....nga,903

15
R 2793
H 9321

E.11
FREEDMANS MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS LTD.

534 Hlgh Road

Layton..., E.11

Tel. LEY 0211.

Authorised PREMIER Agent

Selmer DEALER
E.12

W.5

BARGAIN CENTRE
We are the Mon Age",

for Bargains
All Musical Instruments

and Accessories

Anything taken In P.X.

Whole -U -Wait anal, repo,,
Servoce, Special Discount
Arrangements for Vans

Wrote, phone or call

181 South gating Rood

Ealing. Lannon, w 5

TeI 01 -560 0510

NOTTINGHAM

CLEMENT PIANOS LTD.
Guitar Specialises

All accessories
21-23 Darby Road

Nottingham
Tel. NONinghom 97912

SHROPSHIRE

OSWESTRY

N. E. READ
Far all

du Accessoriesments

SEIM!' DEALER
20-24 Church Street
Oswestry. Tel. 2018

STAFFORDSHIRE

STOKE-ON-TRENT

CHATFIELDS

OF HANLEY
For all Musical Instruments

and Accessories

Main Agents for all leading
manufacturers

Write, phone or call
CHATFIELDS

2 Hope Street, HANLEY
Tel. Stoke-on-Trent 22415

Sherwin'S of
HANLEY

c°7= range or

Tel, STOKE-ON-TRENT 21621

Selmer DEALER

WOLVERHAMPTON

BAND BOX
(Woltrly=1,

Ltd.A:ZTWOLVERHON
The

ms,1:1,,,Anti,rent,,,

e seek 9

B.tere
in yr

?.rr'c'ge
availablenensi.e

range

Phone Welrerhampton 21420

SURREY

Kingston upon Thames

VISIT JOHN KING'S
Tt:Thh:vth'.'",`;`,1`.1t7,':.Z°

quta is or
etc

Evra,,,ARTatioN,vER.
12

VlcaYape
Road

Kingston pan Thames
Tel. 01-596 9100

SUSSEX

BRIGHTON

LYON Zr HALL
, Roacl

A9enls ter

HAMMOND

Selmer DEALER

ASTBOURNE

LEONARD BOOTH
35 South Street

Eastbourne

e mer DEALER

WARWICKSHIRE

BIRMINGHAM

Smallwood Piano Co. Ltd.
LorOr selpc stun of

82 Smallbrook
Ringway, Birmingham, S

Tel. Midland 7791

BIRMINGHAM

YARDLEYS of
Birmingham

THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

DEALERS

Write, phone or toll

114
87

;Ili n.51 ,Snoloz

XIII

Tel. 021-CEN 7441

"Fernier &.tifigter

KAY WESTWORTHS
Melody House
17 Cannon Street

Birmingham 2
BlrminOhom's favourite

music shop
Tel. MIDLAND 9043

YORKSHIRE

HULL

J. P. CORNELL
31 Spring Bank

HULL. Tel. Hull 215335
-The Musicians' Shop"
GUITAR SPECIALISTS

Selmer DEALER

LEEDS

KITCHENS OF LEEDS
27 Queen Vic. St. 22222

KITCHENS OF NEWCASTLE
29 Ridley Place. 22500

ALFRED MOORE LIMITED
26 North Parade. 23577

The North's largest stockists
of amplifiers and gal.'s
(electric, acoustic. classical)

Head Office:
31 Queen Victoria Street

LEEDS, 1

WALES

HAVERFORDWEST

SWALES
MUSIC CENTRE

All makes of Gu tors

ArmierMIlTer

LLANELLI

THE FALCON MUSIC SHOP
fur '"

Mun Agents is

Selmer DEALER

MAESTEG

THE MUSIC SHOP
'"AatrETC3t7

ST

"ITunRd' A'M^Pi.51FTRI;ARS
Coll and see us

Selmer DEALER

N. IRELAND

BELFAST

the country it must be

CRYMBLE'S
Write, phone or call
58 Wellington Placa
Tel Belfast 32941

SCOTLAND

EDINBURGH

RAE, MACINTOSH
& CO. LTD.

For all Musical

Instruments and

Accessories

39 George St.

Edinburgh

PETE SEATON
18 Hope Park Terra.

EDINBURGH 8
Newington 3844

For all
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

and Accessories

GLASGOW

J. D. CUTHBERTSON
AND CO.

21 Cambridge Street
GLASGOW

Tel. Douglas 5382
5 Gilmore Street

PAISLEY. Tel. 8381

GLASGOW

FOR EVERYTHING

MUSICAL

BIGGARS
THE CENTRE OF MUSIC

'fernier &
SelmORISED

er

84 Sr. Vincent Street
271-S Soughisthall street

l02Phan GLASGOW1 11676

McCORMACK'S
33 Bath Street

GLASGOW, C.2
Tel. DOU 8958

Scotland's Leading
Music Shop

MELROSE

CLINKSCALE for MUSIC
The S9uaro, Melrose

HAMtENITTIFAZISA
Phone M I

"fernier &
SelAUTHORISED

mer

RUTHERGLEN

THE MUSIC HOUSE

al.c4.trGSEE
:11°

Selmer DEALER

Get into something good-Get into the

ADVICE -DEALERS BARGAINS

Details from: Andrew Sheehan
Advertisement Dept., Melody Maker

161 Fleet Street, E.C.4. FLEet Street 5011

FULL RANGE OF AMPLIFIERS AND
LOUDSPEAKER UNITS FOR THE ARTIST

AND MUSICIAN
New Reverb P.A. Amplifiers (40, E and 100
watts) complete with Foot Switch Cover and

Leads

EXPORT ENQUIRIES INVI-cD

CARISBRO SOUND EQUIPMENT ,

45 SHERWOOD STREET 14111811(1.0 NOTTS

McNEILL'S MODERN OUPAR METHODFOLK STRUMS FOR GUITAR (Lee)
12

GUITAR PATTERNS 03t, I

14

INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRIC BASS
(Howard and Bucks,) GUITAR

RHYTHM AND BLUES FOR GUITAR IL, on,Mosone)

K.P.M. 2i Denmark Street
London, W
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THE BLUES PAGE
THE MELODY MAKER COVERS THE WIDE WORLD OF THE BLUES

PRESENTING THE TWO IAN ANDERSONS

IAN 1 : MYSTIQUE
IS SO IMPORTANT

IAN I don't really play flute'

JETHRO Tull are the en-
fants terrible of the

British Blues scene - im-
possible

t%Iabel
neatly

anz:e,ntoneoeob-
vious categories.

At times they seem to be
playing jazz, at others it's
modern electric blues and yet

/toe i.a
like something of a

gtP.,°'dvol'ss, Glenn
Abrahams

fightiaa.
M

desars'lll'et h'iipptie:

(flute, harmonia, vets) Who

moment. Just
romanticism ';(bass gtr) and Clive Bunker

(drs) are, it is Ian Anderson

both dominates the group
shame."

ically and is already
Roland Kirk's name is

mus
becorning legendary as "a invariably mentioned when

Ian's flute playing i under
character." discussion. I asked if he was

s

Interviewing Ian can be an a particular admirer of Kirk.
unsettling experience. Once "People kept saying it to

youtIr
learn

e t:tilrhl'fig4;" ti To' u:', 1 "At.r4y".....'<,,'`ki lil

,,,7,,,,e.r,,n: =Y,:ilifeue;;It,a,:
similar noise,

already
tan. -.

i

the unexpected pronounce.
stopped

=iarigatiVra=eril
soroTn-le.men,.

An. example of the latter, " startedou as a singer
'Mir -roman., side_ of apt,' .d 1

whenthe
t
others 'were

7'.:tmr.,:fe
going

:w;z0rtlarg^:
-

147.7,_,-,,f 77,0 i.ilofty halls.

TZlYtorge niXePor
to thought 1'diIxestu'oe playing

they something and moving round
think, 'He's just an ordinary too, so I got hold of the flute
bloke there's nothing special and harmonica and bluffed my
about him.' way through."Of course, if you use your
head a bit you 'can come

pup"R,1-nell,7,11 eking
is

'cross as
pTitrtretrv'twf.srleel

vith it, it helps, new ideas to
the mystique of pop music is

''oevrpj''..;,inn'AtosutwohjIn'd7..

1,a,ripiTnt.res
you a whole new

IF the electric bands are

nwuttnd-dowilrt Wads''sggrnhgelori

I don't really play the
. getting the largest share
of the Blues boom cake,
Britain's country blues songsn Waying guitar. And I can only Singers are certainly begin-

*, play an four keys. Anyway, all ning to get their full ration sing about
:;c1A'tinTY-fal=nguXrchetther Tin t'In:rn-

too.

vellous or a joke." ca!!,:iiiv
musicians.

. .

fan believes the. current EXAMPLE
taking traditional tr.:ri'alfuss over blues is

'131urMslee, and re -writing
is exactly

in our
er;,weni.

'=:'..
capital B,

'!.Eiglt:11 Anderson who, apart from too the old country blau'easetm'Yen didmonththemselves. We have got

A go. example is Ian they -which

per 4jat,,elayelisaili:itaht

frequently
l'all'Igl:irrnkcrenrsfoanr,

very has been a leading light on coming out of the British
inside the idiom and are now

different from those going to the country blues scene for end."
see Arthur Brown or the Nice. some time, is involved in Most of the British country
Now It s' all the same_scgrithe Nice,,nepreodpueenLSELdi,e.sc ..sof4daitechebeo4

blues
een sitnngeerLikhaeviennriseienn

Aynsley Dunbar and an out: much conterned an the newly. -thirties.this _may be a handl-
and-out pop group on the bill formed National Blues Feder- cat, , -- -
and

theiPpee usea
samePea l' will anon.

Ian if he thought
obviously sees autumn the British country singers

rong,
in that and believes were evolving a specifically` British sound and style.

tahuttiene"71;:icptittrr" by the city blues people weOBSCURE Wg%k's=.Peh:l.g
REACTION

n"We've
reached the point

ish blues sound," he agreed.
"There probably is a Brit-

gU7.,PaytoUf re' rollYsi:Ire'cr:

mayriarili'aa'rlu,nielireaYenence.'nt'ys'oheneeni siyaeusesje".rnali
tit here

e7-,. F=.1..,Johnson,

blues singer but if you play

" It reflects the records avail -

National guitar. If you play
folk sin, - unless it's a

bottleneck guitar you are a

'e'r,gir:::I.:ncr :t ttitren = she
rest

ragtime or, 'any other blues
doesn't work, but an audience styles. Azteheris 'Tja:rwf:V guitar form you are a folk

IngytmLynotteirself
even on the

play so much ,gether.
"

are becoming something of

has come to see you and you
'inTle'"old National guitars.mu.st .

make out you are
which date from the 1920s,

IDIOMsymbol on the scene. Ian paid
groups are playing for them-
selves or believe the audience

"It's a bad thing when -
obvious pain,pain, the story of a

E150 for his and tells. with
aloes ghat CanrltderM

rit''':Y. live 'rtL Pittit"tha it ia ly rreslillFsah:eret ''°r'ot'

ewrftdnfYi,

found fouris not going to understand

t
Ian started listenang to theblues when he was 13,

important, yet everybody is

OUT TODAY

GOAL!
the great

NEW soccer weekly!
-.f.0A1.- the best ever football weekly. Packed with interest f

* Rood Bobby Charlton's diary each week

4111/4

* Cardiff City in colour

* The story of Tottenham's

goalkeepers
More colour with Bobby Tambling
and Peter Knowles

A MUST
FOR EVERY

OOTBALL
;FAN!

by
Bob

Dawbarn

IAN 2 : We
re -write the
traditional

toh.er-regle.g,:;Ton`djnits'e ":7 copied it
orouChreFtand

had Ln.Vdd
" '

Ian also hates being la-
belled

"The people who invent all

PtFeatrtUterVgi'lVelie'fri:
that if you are white you
can't sing or play blues," he
says.

" In that case we are not
a blues group - although I

think we are.
"Rut then my ideas on

blues may .t be other
people's. atthreliol=
Kirk plays, is all blues-

'nf(lr.Vhr.o Tull, Ian says"
Everybody goes their, own

way. There is no big get-
together scene. It's ail give
and take. Some of my ideas
are in the drain solo en the
album and some of the
drummer's ideas are in the
melody of the I.e. Al the
right moment it works nut "

Mississippi Flood' blues for
example. If I sang that it
would become a folk songrather than blues. But I can

RAGTIME
"To be completely accepted

GUESTS
"1 started

singing
and

born
he

Weston-Super-Mare and fiveor six years age there was anincredible little blues scene
go!ng.

ethere.
I started ath'eutcluhu Dears

ago
At first there was just n1

tsWl
Jones, ha, player ElliottJackson a. myself, w tbMake Kelly and Dave 'and './'Ann Kelly were the only gueststars you could book. But You

2t.trp'3,4,. rgr.;teownr'''now with John 'Dummer
in forn the

beli;an-we;could play. And I recmm we
he

about the hest blues g itin this country.. atha

T-BONE WALKER is a

blues guitarist and singer
who has spent a large
part of his career work-
ing with jazz muomans.

YOUTH -

He taught himself
yoke, then banjo and
guitar, and started in the
band business playing
banjo with Lawson
Brooks in 1929. He was
born Aaron Walker in
Linden, Texas in 1913,
and in his youth accom-
panied

" Mother of the
Blues " Ma Rainey,
also Ida Cox. And
he led Blind Lemon
Jefferson around in
Dallas. Texas, because" Lemon was a friend of
my family.' But that
was before Walker was
playing guitar. His first
music was learned in the
family string band

TRUTH

In the early Thirties
he moved to California,
and in '38 joined' the

Tee Bite band., Latpr he
worked with Freddie"- -
Slack and, from '45 to
'55, led groups of his

He began playing
amplified guitar around
1935, claiming he was
the first to use it regu-"

Oh Yes. I was
before Charlie Christian
on electric guitar," saysT -Bone. " He was about
the next one to have it.
I started many a guitar -
tot off on the blues. For
about five years I was up
there by myself. There
weren't too many blues
guitarists could play arn-
Olified guitar."

There is much truth
in his claims. He was
pioneer RUB man,

ablue'

exponent
opod.s with band and. as

,htesarys.
In Insplrat/on to

and eds of young
Players interested in
10r, blues. Charles
Ked, in his Urban Blues
book, writes of Walker
as

"
The greatest single

influence on Postwar
blues before the emer-
gence of B B. Kong

"

FRESH

In this era of. Laza
and blues festivals, T.
Bone has found froth

t pre-
f'Pers'ItOr'stYing' HwIthStha
behind him. 01040 he
can worksolo, end new

Was ee remaining, somm-

htormy Monday
" era

Other ortitrwls

MIS eill7111



LAURIE HENSHAW TAKES A LOOK AT JEANNIE
C. RILEY, GIRL BEHIND 'HARPER VALLEY PTA'

At last
the sleeping
beauty wakes
AN ATTRACTIVE young lady horn Nashville, Tennessee, has

been on a protracted sleepwalk in Britain - and suddenly
become wide awake.

But it has taken a long time. Two months, in fact. For, despite persistentwooing by the radio deejays, this "Sleeping Beauty" failed to showany signs of life. Until last week, when she opened her eyes and crept intothe MM Pop 30.
The girl, of course, is

Jeannie C. Riley. The re-
cord: "Harper Valley
PTA." The puzzle is
that Jeannie failed to
make it sooner in Britain.
For the single was issued
by Polydor as long ago as
August 30. And has had
repeated airplays since.

TOTAL

It certainly didn't take so
long to get to the top in
America, where it hit No
I and sold the phenomen-
al total of three million
in the first two weeks.
Sales in the States are
now around the four mil-
lion mark. Not bad for a
first attempt.So why the time lag in

Britain? One theory is
that the sentiments of -the
song are more applicable
to the American market.
It is, as radio listeners
are fully aware, about a
mini -skirted mum who is
judged by the PTA-
Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion-to be unfit to have
care of her teenage
daughter. Because those
old fogies on the PTA
board evidently consider
the mum a bit of a
swinger, it seems.

At a PTA meeting. mum
hits back in no uncertain
fashion. Accusing the
members of that august
body of all kinds of dark
practices with sexual con-

notations. One, for in-
stance, had even i.rierl to

date her several times.
But though-as a line in-

dicates-this song reflects
a Peyton Place scene, it
is sufficiently satirical and
melodically catchy to
catch on in Britain. Which
it is now doing, albeit be-
latedly.

MAJOR

This "story of sin and
hypocrisy in the little
community of Harper
Valley

" is Jeannie C.
Riley's first commercial
record. Previously, she

Johnny proves the days of
the touring band aren't over
THERE'S a popular belief

abroad in the land thus
the days of the touting
hand are over.

If that's true, how do you
ordain the fact that the

1,hrmy Howard Bend,
ehich has carved a big
r -mutation from eight

.,s regular broadcasting
the BBC, has a furl
sheet all round the

until And, nens

CRISP

the Howard Band, a

',hly efficient 10 -piece
eind with a crisp, modern

,ind and some excellent
tow:, musicians has recent -
e taken the decision to go
en the road-and it's a de -

1,m11 that is proving . wise
Johnny Howard main

n that people today's

more than ever since the
hat, days of the

Thirties, are receptive to
the medium -size band. which

any
7efahr thaen'dtrO7of"astyle
he decision to tour

was the culmination of a

lifetime of ambition for
me," said Johnny Howard.
"I had had several success-
ful
1"IfeLlrinlfircrr

and

BE PRECISE!

ASK FOR
HAMILTON
CAPOS

t
HAMILTON CONCESSIONAIRES

hand out and play a few
different places. With the
best venue in the world,
boredom sets in after you've
been there a few years. I've
been working towards this
for about three years now.
When our residency at the
Orchid, Purley, was up, I

decided not to renew it."

Instead Johnny is taking
the band, with singers
Laura Lee, Tony Stevens
and Danny Street, to gigs
that vary from Jewish wed-
dings to concerts backing
vocalists. "

I have been
very surprised, I admit, that
the band has been booked
so fully. I'm working on the
basis of three outside gigs a
week with other gigs in
London and, of course,
broadcasting engagements
for the BBC as well."

POLICY

lie has managed to make
the transition while retain
ing the same musicians that
he has been using in his
residencies because they use
a modern band roach and
return to London after every
engagement. It means that
ills musicians are still

free to do any session or
other work that comes
along, yet don't suffer from
the boredom that creeps in
on a long residency.

Johnny has had a poticy
for a number of years of
keeping the size of the band
down and using the young-
est possible musicians who
can fill the musical require-
ments of the band

EXCELLENT

Ile uses organ, has,
guitar, lead guitar (doubling
rhythm), drums, three trum-
pets, two doubling reed
players and trombone and
the book contains enough
material for about ((Mr
hours of playing. "We go to
an engagement prepared to
play anything from the Tot,
50 to the Gay Gordon, I

also think that my singers
are excellent and are
featured heavily because I

think that the really top
bands like Ted Heath's were
made by their use of the
vocalists."

SUCCESS

The success of the
Howard band is illustrated
by the fact that he keeps
his men on average for at
least three years (one
musician has been with him
for eight years-" and he's
still only 27") and they can
earn up to E100 a week with
the security of a regular
band lob

The success of tie -

Howard band - perhaps
the first big dame band to
take to the road since Bob
Miller nearly 10 years ago-as a healthy sign in a
much criticised and over.
commercialised must,
business

JEANNIE RILEY wanted to be a teacher

had only made demonstra Shooting starts in Janu-
tion discs. ary. The film is beingBut she was determined to handled by Shelby S.
become a famous singer Singleton, Jr, who pro -
from the age of 16. She duced the hit record.
is still only 21. Within "It's funny," says Texas -
three weeks, she was born Jeannie, "If I didn't
transformed from a work- make it as a singer, I
ing girl into a major re- wanted to be a teacher.
cord star, plus the at- And my first record is
tendant TV, radio. about the parent -teacher

association...
She likes to write songs,

though "Harper Valley"
was penned by Nashville
songwriter Tom T. Hall
some months ago. She
also plays guitar.

Next project in the record-
ing life of Jeannie is an
album written by Torn T.
Hall - enlarging the
characters in e

Harper
Valley PTA."

That, for the life of Riley,
should be worth waiting
for.

CI
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'ELOISE' ENDS
BARRY RYAN'S
BOY NEXT

DOOR IMAGE
RAMS'S, RYAN was 20 last Thursday - or tented.'

as he prefers to put it. And perhaps the me.,
welcome birthday present Is a new image.

Anyone who has heard his current single, "
or seen him perform it on Top Of The Pops, will
realise that the clean-cut, boy -next-door image has
been shattered.

Barry seemed a little embarrass. when I asked If he

was deliberately trying to turn on the evil bit.
"No, it Isn't that," he protested. "It's Jost that I

would look a bit silly going on and doing  Eloise' .
a three-piece.

Actually, the seamier to Eloise' has taken me by
surprise, We didn't expect it to be a hit. I wasn't sore

tolltnrV:tannedge''Ifir
it

1;117; has nb:ZlyeZ tase
he

"Illoisedtni's natettthytte.orrtlet at'soVg.t,the:m?ittngstr..vn"
five minutes a. with a very effective, if complicated
arrangement by John, Arthey. It was written by Barry,

'n and former singing partner Paul.
"I had a session to do two songs and as we had 

spare
.thorlaqht We wentwr:Izhtto

as weft
try;

Aryhey
Eloise';' explained

;nit 'it all Zaed"out.
set

"When the orchestra heard the
to

they
thought he was joking. We were going to record It In
sections, but actually the orchestra did It in one take.
Afterwards, the brass said the only reason they weren't

do!,nthi: Alt; ragbeirits:mthgeLertIodnhLv
stage when I start the Beach Boys tour

have
Vrnd?.ftkitng

or a backing group. What I want is small band - a
seven piece with trumpets or versatile players who can
swop and change. The tour in December will be my

Barry (left) and brother Paul who wrote
'

Eloise

al
appearance since Paul and I broke up

-only started writing a couple of months agoand he can't even play piano. People have told us
Eloise' has a fantastic chord sequence a. it's really

otHrLthezalstakes
he made when working it out on piano.

that none ttlyye":evilelev=: 'Mee
most about

.oVit'atitmetsl' ni;

the
bandwagon because it lasts for five minutes. And

record eibuYiLsteltoirniegingt= trinitnut:
l that

"halIs fine, but I wouldn't make a long single just for
that

sake of doing it."
Barry is currently planning his first solo album,"I have already got about 0 tracks done, but I don'treally want to know about them now this thing withPaul has worked. I want In do the whole LP with his

songs and probably Johnny Arthey doing the arrange.ments.

E7Ortille:s reeltrattegend'O'L.teltk's'enit" a
New York

movie

Has Barry thought of writing himself?"I haven't done anything as yet," he said. "But I'mgetting together with Paul to try and bash things out."
Barry says he has no regrets at all that the duo split

up:
Wenow have a good combination with Paul writingand rne singing," he explained. "Obviously, Paul knowsexactly what is good form, voice and what I can andan't do.

"In the past we had very little choice over material-we were not really an a position to argue. With Pauldoing the writing we should have more choice."

BOB DAWBARN

drummer
Great news! here's
the best catalogue
you've ever seen
about the best
equipment you'll
ever play
Bigger than ever before -
full colour too, Packed
full of new outfits, the superb
'2000' range, new 'Lokfase tom-tom
holders.' snare drum stands. etc etc. A
must for eye, drummer. Send for yours r,tay

Tie Peamler Orion Co Led, 57 Ronan[ ;77.6.7tor77417r;74"1
Please rush me the great nn Penner catalogue I once,11- at stamps for postage send parwenr

.
gI Neale

Address

IL
Ate usual dealer is
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FOCUS ON FOLK SEAN McGOWAN PRESENTS

an evening with

DORITA Y PEPE

FOLK CENTRE. HAMMERSMITH

THE TINKERS
JILL

RA714.6s,-.:,r.rHEzi
XAMILTON

PENTANGLEconnrt

TONIGHT
HALLOWE'EN

FOLK CONCERT

TONIGHT 7.30

nt

WHITE
tfri i,V,T41114.

Road

STRAWBS, CHAS LIPTON.

FRIDAY

" G"ThiFe:11711-' -
RON GEESIN

auuansi non,

DAVE COOPER a LINDA 111

LATE -NIGHT SHOW

AL STEWART
w

1ithNIGE'.°12:KER plus many
guests Admission 7.0

************
AT

;e'lleCICI7POol"litlfTc'e
be-

hind

BIZ DISLEY
THE TINKERS

t,:1,1::"-Nsatt.,:mTr7d

1247,1,FIGHTINGCOCKS, Lnntlnn

JOHN FOREMAN at Basildon

OEM
WILLIAM IV app-

ss 'IN ISHERWOOD

"'ENTANGLE
Solo Concert

'oyal Albert Hay
Jn

1;212

. roneES APART
,.0.IAM CT RD., W1

SOUTH!' AMBLERS
NoERSON

EAST mAmT" BARKING RD.,

MIKE ("OPER

PANAMA '.,r"

THURSDAY
AT FOX, ISLINGTON GRN., N.1.

TERRY NVNDAY INTRODUCES

A. L. LLOYD

*At *LII1 Via"4/. '11r*
godd Cie ts.I.,E

t" " "'
THOUGHTS & WORDS

10-2 a.m.
A se, unusual show plus many

SATURDAY cont.

************AT LA FIESTA, las Fulham
FM el Chelsea

JEREMY TAYLOR
10,2.30 a.m.

Mont' Guests-Adfnimson 7/8************
AT LES COUSINS

Ca Greek Street 7.30.11 p.m

JACKSON C. FRANK************
ELACK BULL, High Road, N20 THE STRAWBS

Next w, ek, Nx arm3, Men
AT THE KING'S STORES, Wide

Gate Street, Petticoat Lane, Near
Liverpool Sae, Station

THE PEELERS
Present Ohl k

THE OZARK BOYS

Dm Il p Licensed

GREENWICH THEATRE FOLK
CLUB, The o=nr..sv's.William N'nik

BLUES NIGHT
IAN ANDERSON

GORDON GILTRAP
TONI HALO 11. LIAM WHEAL
730 p.m Please come early

MALCOLM PRICE
JOHNNY SILVO

MARTIN WINSOR
LISA TURNER, I YEOMANFOLS;VIF

THE SHAKESPEARE "E"

Admtssion
"'

7 a0 p.m

NARATNON FOLK AMO COUN-
TRY MYSIC FESTIVAL, ISLING

'7:147E'CMARLTON
GEORGE HARRISOM

PENTANGLERoyalAlbert Nall
Solo

THE LCS ants THE
SINGERS' CLUB T

,rn°,',°,rs',r "5 ."-
MALCOLM PRICE

ci)Nnio

GER

11

BOUNDS GREEN FOLK CLUIS,
rm eels Park Tavern aoana.

JOHNNY SILVO
Your host STU ERRS

B ROMLEY STAR and GARTER

NOEL MURPHY
HAMPSTEAD.eh,if.,..
DES Ik JULIET

RAINEY
TERRY GOULD
MARIAN McKENZIE
DON BONITO

KENNETH LOVELESS plux Tn

N AGS HEAD, GSM Ye. Road

TONY DEANE
TONY SHAW

DAVE ANDREWS
Your

isiss15,JOHN
TIMPANY

PENTANGLE
Solo Canccrt

Royal AIbeH Hall

Hill JOHN TOWNSEND a

KEITH CLARK.

TOWER HOTEL, oppo,iie Wal

JON BETMEAD

.11.BADOUR.
e.30. IAN AN

.

LiciaaNnzar

MONDAY
AT CATFORD,
KENNETH LOS

Dave Cooper ,nd Linda, Craylellt
AT THE Mtmtl.ru r, Hull's

Clapham OIa Turn
COME ALL YE

TON

n I, SUE TAYLOR and

FOLK IBRC Folk Song

IdartSrrulhwickNg,

of
elenricag,

mopE=E.T.EARninEET
MARTIN WINSOR

STUART ERRS

FOLK CENTRE, NANMEP-

gar rnuraa:iy.

R21.1=1"..1.AAP,
T. Vineyard.

DAVE & TONI ARTHUR
1,1=Mrlert.nlc

McConnell a.

PENTANGLE

'1,',`,,`...tIFT,,I?:417"1:18, P.%

TUESDAY

ATCOVENFOLK,
.101, Wonds

PETER BILLAM
Firework party afterwards

CLIFF AUNGIER
present,'

DAVE HEAD
ViZEocrcT.L1 No;71
r!.T.,°.,Tgogdgloaem:

Opp, Archway Tube

THE
ARCHWAY9lI

GERRY LOCKRAN

THE EXILES

PENTANGLE
17111. .

xnln
C""-r"lin"RUYAI 11:1P

Tickets al anx Omei KEN 1212

RItcnea
E -OPENING

GaTRLAGERS

B,ME
ILCHIAWK, Gold.

ex '1111
Meg a:7,17V)

,ZAILIVOUR,
9.30 PETER

) ''.1

************
AT LA FIESTA, 168 Fulham Rd.

TONIGHT
10-2 a.m.

GERRY LOCKRAN
Returning by public demand
plus many guests Admission 5/.************

AT LES COUSINS

JOHN MARTYN
m7 30.11 '

GORDON GILTRAP

DEREK BRIMSTONE ,iii Ihr
Hill Folk_ D m UalcrlrY RUN byClub Pavlltnn, TrnlsInw Lane.

!;:7nEr.
Cx Inverness

THE TINKERS
AI xslr wart

JON BETMEADPIED BULL I

I+I,rir inn

IZV T"'"?. "PP" "r"'''
'7 4iriiiCF'""':

RAMBLING 60Y. Rnlal nek,

LEON ROSSELSON

ERASER, MARL ELLINGTOM

THE FOLK DEVIATION

INVISIBLE MENDING COMPANY PRESENT

FIRST SOLO CONCERT

ROY HARPER
A ST. PA, HALL on SUNDAT,NO,Y.SA1=r1;,,,,

on
CCURS,Misl3P0 3.10, DOgra RE en

Carter and

Taylor play

Arts Theatre
FOLK NEWS BY TONY WILSON

SYDNEYCarter ,

Jeremy Taylor
and the Liver-
pool Scene
group, led bypoet and
painter Adrian e._
Henri begin a
short season of
six evening
p e rformances
of music, song
and poetry at
the Arts
Theatre, Lon-
don, on November 5.
The idea for the show
germinated in Edin-
burgh during the Festi-
val a couple of years
ago. The show coincides
with the publication of
Henri's first book of
poetry, Tonight At
Noon, and his first one-
man art exhibition at
the Institute of Con-
temporary Art.

Shiley Bland, who guested
on Country Meets Folk last
Saturday, appears at Sal-
ford on November 3 (Sun-
day) then goes on to Wrex-
ham (7), Helga Folk Club,
Wealdstone (II), Hoddesdon
(15), Clan (BBC) folk club
(18), Oak Tree Hotel, Rich-
mond, Yorks (27), Castle
Bromwich (December 2),
Sutton Coidfield (6) and
Castle Hotel, Newport,
Mon (9).

Controversy hit the
ffirawbs' new single, " The
Man Who Called Himself
Jesus" to be released on
November 15 by A&M Re-
cords through Pye in Bri-
tain. The single was re-
leased in America last Fri-
day. The group, currently
being heard on the late
night radio show NightRide, had a hit in Australia
with their first single "Or
Ant I Dreaming."

Reg Cooper, The Dole
Yard String Ticklers, the
Down County Boys, Kate
and Mandy, Nick Strutt and
Roger Knowles, Allan Tay-lor and Mlles Wootton and
the Troubadours are amongfurther guests lined up for
the 7th Annual Folk Voice
Get -Together at the Isling-ton Town Hall, London, Ni,.on November 9.

Joe Stead, who is also
taking part, is now fullyrecovered from the throat
ailment that hospitalisedhim during the summer. On
November 7 he appears in
solo concert at Fairfield
Hall, Croydon, during the

Warlingham County Secon-
dary School Speech Day, On
November 8 he is at Basil-
don Arts Centr,then Tun-
bridge Wells (II), Antelope
Hotel, Wareham (14), and
West Hendon folk club (29).AI Jones, former resident
at the Bristol Troubadour
club, has a residency on
Thursday nights at Les Cou-
sins, 49 Greek Streit, Lon-don WI. Al dosiFeAlies hismusic as a

"
mIxehre of

serious folk and -rock androll."
Country blues singerMike Cooper appears at the

Belfast Blues Festival to-
gether with Ralph McTell,

JEREMY TAYLOR (LEFT)
AND SYDNEY CARTER

The festival lasts three days
(November 15-17). Prior to
this Mike is at Aldershot on
November 12, Southampton
(13), the Belfast followed by
Plymouth (19), Cornwall (20
and 21) and Newquay (22).

Among the guests sched-
uled for Radio 2's Wednes-
day night folk programme,
My Kind Of Folk, are Nor-
man Beaton with Jackie and
the West Country Three on
November 6, Jackson C.
Frank and the Young Tradi-
tion (13), Tom Paxton (20),
Archie Fisher (27), the John-
stons (December 4) and the
Strawbs (18).

Folkscene, the Radio
Merseyside folk programme,
will continue from next
Saturday (12 to 12.30 pm).
Liverpool folk enthusiast,
Linda Purvis, organised a
petition that contained sig
natures of such people as
the Spinners, Noel Murphy,
Mo Kennedy-Martin, Ewan
MacColl and Peggy Seeger,
Fred Jordan, two Tony Wil-
sons (Is nothing sacred?),
from Liverpool and New-
castle respectively, the Cal-
ton Three, Fred Jordan and
the King's Shilling. How-
ever it seems the station
manager, Mr Michael Han-
cock, Was going to carryon with the programme, but
good on you. Linda, any.

Tony Dean, Tony Shaw
and Dave Andrews have
coined forces and can be
heard at the Clans folk club,
Goldhawk Hotel, Goldhawk
Road, London W12 on No-
vember 12. Prior to this new
trio, Jim McCann ex -Ludlow
lead singer and Meg Hender-son are the featured guests.This is a new club that
opened last Tuesday with
Dominic Behan, Tom Robin-
son and Verity Stephens,and is the sister club to one
recently opened at the Al-

fiaervto:igPhatsrk
Hotel on Satur-

Last Monday saw the
opening of a new club at the
Dublin

e
DulsIM Castle, Parkway,Camden Town. DominicBehan again officiating onthe opening ceremonies.Next Monday the Tinkersare the guests and the hattrick of Irish nights is com-
pleted by the Wild Raver,Noel Murphy.

Country Music fans willbe interested in the new Bri-tish Country Music Associ-ation operated by GodfreyGreenwood, 38 Guycroft,Otley, Yorkshire. The As-
sociation is planning a tripto Nashville next year andwill be actively involvedthe promotion of countryymusic in Britain. Member-ship is only 2s 6d for thefirst year. Full details Prom
Godfrey Greenwood.rem

NEXT WEEK IN FOCUS ON FOLK

MAYBELLE CARTER

THE DUBLINERS
CONCERT DATES AND VENUES

Fri., Nov. lot PHILHARMONIC
HALL, LIVERPOOL so

, Nov. 2nd TOWN HALL, BIRMINGHAM
:

Sun., Nov. 3rd FAIRFIELD HALLS, CROYDON 86'.Sot.
GUILDHALL, PORTSMOUTH 8.0

Mon., Nov. 4th
COLSTON HALL, BRISTOL 7.30

Taos., Nov. 5th

ROYAL ALBERT HALL

Saturday, November 2nd, at 7.30 p.m.

THE

INCREDIBLE
STRING BAND

.Tickets: 25/-, 20/-, 15/-, 10/6, 7/6, 3/6

ORANGE BLOSSOM SOUND

Roger Churchyard: Fiddle Charlie Gaisford: Banjo

Ian McCann; Guitar Mike Ades: Boss

RHYTHM and BLUEGRASS MUSIC
BPnearingi
In November: Couriers Club, Oth, Gala Award Progromme,

Thames 1-V and all 1.1,
Leicester

Programmes4M.Mittens Folk Collor, Nonmgharn

StIK
InNtaz.71

Free Trade Hall, 7,h,

9th: 'Count, Meets Foe', Radio I

Enquiries please contact
Manager, Epsom 23747
evenings/weekends

CLIFF HOLL
83 LOWER COURT ROAD
EPSOM, SURREY

SPEC presents another

folk festival
SUN., 1st DECEMBER, 1968, 7.30 p.m., HORNSEY TOWN HALL

'Edam or CI.1 0, 16, 15/-, nom the Club Leader. SPEC vow. Centre. V
gmaksida Saud, East Romer Tel.. 5117: or from Alan Simons, 886 WE

Starring Internationally Famous TY, hard, Radio and Stage Star

JULIE FELIX and featuring
THE OVERLANDERS - THE SUNDOWNERS

with BRETT STEPHENS and others

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL, S.E.1

Monday, lath Nov., at 8 p.m.
Basil Douglas Ltd presents

RAVI SHAAWAR sitar
Las, London appearance this season

ALGA RAKHA, table
nek.rN a/.. oar.. al/.. Iv.. for aim

DYLAN
IN DEPTH

Bob Dylan gives an exclusive
16 -page interview in the
Oct./Nov. SING OUT. Order
your copy now from

COLLET'S RECORD SHOP
(Dept. M), 70 New Oxford
Street, London, W.0 1, en-
closing 8/- plus 6d. postage.Trade orders welcome.

LIVERPOOL SCENE

ADRIAN+-
HENRI-

SYDNEY CARTER
JEREMY TAYLOR

Y.." Nightly 7.30
NOV. Sth-10th

NEW ARTS THEATRE
G. Newpoo St., W.C.2

(near Leicester Square Underground)

GRAND BLUES

CONCERT

CURTIS JONES
IAN ANDERSON
SIMON & STEVE

Thurs., 7th Nov., B p...
OTT OF LONDON COLLEGE

12 .ins. from bei
 Lkeesed Bar

7/6 (members Si-)

ROLLING STONE MAGAnN
a:Lis..tit-anon in Mc United

Buttviewed,.the
Wane hme ale

It:17:11'4dandime
moat accurate an/in counth n

/cr. n
Stan
glad s, id

1969
"MELODY
MAKER"

YEAR BOOK

Full details next week
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
MELODY MAKER

161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. Tel. 01-353 5011. Ext. 171, 176 and 230

TRANSPORT
/ 4 per word

GROUP TRANSPORT

LONDON AREA - LSE 6242.
Anvlllnr"'"=4.,

FOR SALE

FORD
TRANSIT

BUSES
15 SEATERS 1966-68

H P Terms available
01-578 2617

THE ANTIQUE LEATHER
LOOK IS IN

PeF 24/6 Pt..
by lib '"

BROAD STREET, SAUWD 0. LANCASMRE

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES

AMIOSI
j

T 4;-11r0".'"1NFIIti TUN
STAN

MURI
Rep r:

Public Hall
(Town Hal')

Wimbledon

fo none and the Vag* is one
A 'argot in the South
for further delo:h write 10 -

The Town Clerk
London Borough of Merton

Town Hall, Broads.,
Wimbledon, S.W.19

Or phone 01-946 6262, ext. 70

11

14

UN

,,,LONORINS LARGEST Mobile; t "'vr-

3:17""z!rnon?.`°I1,'"L'E,,,..1;

LUe "*M-4,7

Rleanuntl
ESTOP

w°7;2,IL' ,"'Vor the

STYLUS. Thu M...

THE SOULMOSILE I, London's
de lea

Aou
DISCOTXEQUE. Funky

ROGER SQUIRE
mobile
discotheques+DJs...

s banal success
wherever Currently"Y

club!appearingin
private functions a

grsound.best

Dof

music. and most
eSquaa
nter

711,,n

Tel 01-882 0055

HAVING A PARTY

OR DANCE?

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES

"" g°"t.::;;": 7'
e.enl, all

""'":!;:r;r:o.:Z°7;11°'

HOTELS
I:4 per word

...ALL HOUSE HOTEL

E 3.

TUITION
4 per word

"t`."4,117'"`UO

ACCORDION And plai. 1914

heal career SAXOPXOME /

CLANINET/SANOPRIONE

6LEeinnrra.
aavaneea. Tarr Imps

Ream, 01459 214:1. InNlrumenly

COMPLETELY
DRUMMING
ROGER KERR'S 111? Kl11:1101'
-POL u24
DRUM

1713131UIT
AR

ALC=1.11
ELECTRONIC ORGAN lexsun

Road.  3 "Fg'Ill7".;;Zra'
GILD. SCHOOL OF

i?c:r.gs;:q!r.

situ

tlrgo
call, 20 U+nman N''"'.

GMT.. BAN., ASS, all

JAZZ IMPROVISATION, ali

arum lull tun. - TR9 22112.

ORGAN SONGWRITING/mant.

PIANO. -AEG 2000. -

POP SINGING tl.11,LES,
p

It

TOMMY WHITTLE fur per. un I

"Melody Maker" Classified Advertisement Rates

ENGAGEMENTS

WANTED 8Card
BANDS, BANDS WANTED
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
MUSICIANS WANTED
SITUATIONS VACANT
VOCALIST WANTED
VOCALIST /. Per

Word

FAN CLUBS

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS

MUSICAL SERVICES

PERSONAL

PUBLIC NOTICES

REHEARSAL ROOMS

SPECIAL NOTICES

TUITION 1 / 4 Per

Word

CLUE CALENDAR

& FOLK FORUM

ABCDEFGHIJKL
LI pw kw

ABCDEFGHIIKLMNO
13/4 pet line

NOCCIEFGNIJII LLLLL ERSTUV

VII per Irma I/10 pea see.

NLS

All
la 71L:ibi7T:7,:;173.1R.YeiE2TIFI:FrFARfil:Pf.E

rd rxlr*
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ABER 161s! Friday tai Inar-
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c
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Ex:. 17./,
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amI
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No
Address

J

HAROLD DAVISON AND JOE LUSTIG PRESENT

TUES  5  NOV  7.30 pm
LONDON  ROYAL ALBERT HALL

TICKETS : 3/6, 7/6, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21/-

Available from Royal Albert Hall Box Office

(KEN 8121) and from Harold Davison Ltd.,
Regent House, 235-241 Regent Street, London,
W.1, and from all usual ticket agencies.

SAT  9 NOV  8.0 pm
MANCHESTER

FREE TRADE HALL

TICKETS: 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21/ -
Available from Forsyth's, Hime & Addison
and Lewis's.

FRI  15  NOV  8.0 pm
CROYDON  FAIRFIELD HALL

TICKETS 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21/ -

Available from Fairfield Hall Booking Office
(CRO 9291) open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Also

bookable at all usual ticket agencies.

Bt5b Iterr5

W5C0OPee
Band

37 Felsham Road Putney, S.W.15
Tel 01-789 5804

1969

"MELODY

MAKER"
YEAR

BOOK
A

Full details next week

ENQUIRIES WELCOMED FOR
TEXAS BLUESMAN

CURTIS JONES

DYNAFLOW BLUES

IAN ANDERSON

MIKE COOPER

BLUES FEDERATION AGENCY

Tel: 01-229 41 al

ME WM' MAKER, Nnventtaa

TALENTCOMMCOMPETITION
THURSDAYS

(Rehearsals Tuesday F yen inp,s1

£100 PRIZES- £50 FIRST PRIZE
in LONDON'S LEADING MUSIC HOUSE

with the BEST SOUND BACKING
BRUCE KIMLOCK on his

£1,000 BECHSTEIN GRAND PIANO

LEE SCHENLEY on his

£500 LUDWIG DRUM SET

Microphones: Shure, Beyer, AKG

Amplification: Leak Stereo
Professional Stereo Recording

Equipment for instant playback
RING: 639 0479 FOR APPOINTMENT

"HANOVER"
38 Rye Lane, London, S.E.15

T"' ""
TRIT=11?

AND=9""
MAX COLLIE'S
RHYTHM ACES

NOVEMBER DATES

e 14

ON IDG
esAnDZGON

Blifv/100' OARLEY DOM.. CUM
901.0DM-ft 1

HAMMON COURT, THAMES NOM
WOMAN S ARMS, E 14

EID. WO (ION

IRMA

NGL

WRY

ROP
22 DIATOMAA BEVERLEY
23 FEMORA. EMI SOCIAL

;41 =11=1 CLUB

27 WOW. MUD.

11, ORM

THE
IIITODTTRHAADTITNESAMIE5A"

ALL
ENQUIRIES,.461,77910NE

THE BIRDCAGE
TOWN CENTRE, HARLOW

TEL: 24204
THIS PRIORY, NOV. IN

CHUCK JACKSON

& CARLA THOMAS
plus

FANTASTICS

SUNDAY, NOV. 3rd
MARBLE ARCH

MOVEMENT
30 1103

FRIO., NOV. VII

ORIGINAL

IMPRESSIONS

plus SOUL COMMITTEE

EAST
OF

EDEN
JOHN SCHOFIELD

1011 0.00 CLUB Thurs., Nov. 7th, 8 p.m.
10RD ST., W.1 Advance Tickets 6/ -

Social Secretory
Willesden College

of Technology

JO JO GUNN 7/- Also Li,. Bar ''''''''' Rood

N.W.104

P. P. ARNOLD

THE MOVE
LEMON TREE  HEARTS 'N' SOULS

KING'S COLLEGE, STRAND, W.C.2
(Temple TWA}

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 1st s B e.m..MIdnight s 10,

BONZO DOG
DOO-DAH BAND
LITTLE WOMEN

TINTERN ABBEY MUSHROOM
DOROTHY BALLROOM, CAMBRIDGE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6th, 7.30 p.m.

HOROSCOPE - Rufus Manning Presentation
Cambridge 63308

THE COFFIN
39 Gerrard Street, W 1

presents

BLUES
Fri. and Sat., 10-4

'1HE EARTH"
Special opening offer

LADIES FREE
GENTS 5/ -

FISHMONGERS ARMS

7!?!.!!`7.7
Frlday, November e1h, or ).]0

PINK FLOYD
CLOSED CELL SPONGE

STRANGER THAN YESTERDAY
SAFFRON RAINBOW UGHT SHOW

D.J. JERRY FLOYD
EFFECTS ANDY CORD

irldy. Nrrlr
13.

PRETTY THINGS
DOWNLINERS SECT

SAFFRON RAINBOW LIGHT SHOW

BLUESROOM, N.1 8 R/0 KING'S
HEAD

WED NOV DV EDMONTON GREEN

"DOCTOR 'K's' BAND'
EVERY WEDNESDAY.] 50.11 TIC. BAR

titian 8, Am Delaney present
Musk Every Night at the

KENSINGTON
RUSSELL GARDENS, HOLLAND RD,

KENSINGTON, W.I4
Ewe, V 73 31.9 (pimp,

THURSDAY

DAVE SHEPHERD QUINTET
rIh RONNIE GLEAM IVIlsos1

TED WOOD & HIS BAND

I

SATURDA9

SANDY BROWN
AND HIS BAND

SUNDAY

DANNY RAE'S CABARET

MDNDA"HARRY WALTON'.1
JAZZBAND

W.DM COLIN KINGWELL'S
JAZZ BANDITS with

TED WOOD I VO<OlS)MMES.,
DENNY OGDEN'S Qrt.

and at the TALL' HO!
FORTESS

Admivlan7.;:E.T:=
THURSDAY

BRIAN GREW ;:f.r.
FRIDAY SATURDAY

BRIAN LESION TRIO
SUNDAY lu.n

TALLY WO! BIG BAND
mONDAY

MINNIE RICHARDSON
DIXIELAND BAND

DENNY OGDEN'S OCTET

ALAN LITTLEJOHN/
TONY MILLINER SEPT
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presents at the 
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ROUNDHOUSE . 
....:.; CHALK FARM 229 1438 0 
O Saturday, Nov. 2nd, 10.30 -Dawn 0 

0 
0 .r JETHRO TULL 
0 

? LIVERPOOL SCENE 

, 
8 

0 DOC K's BLUESBAND 
O JEFF DEXTER 

0 
0 

Lights 0 Films 0 Events 8 
gMembers 16 

- 

Guests 26/- 0 
...; Coming soon: 

9) 
JOHN LEE HOOKER SMALL FACES 0 

COUNTRY JOE & THE FISH THE WHO 9 
''' CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN C? 0 V O JOE COCKER 0 
O Membership now only 5 

- 

Ci, 0000000000000000000 

*NO 

FRI., NOV. 1st 

VIBRATIONS WITH ERSKINE '1' 

ROY HARPER 

tuasoltori 
su Le,d 

_ 

OPEN 8p.m. 
It-tnt-intotnt****InIt-lntrgric***** 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, fl p m -12 midn,ht 
"s" JON HISEMAN'S COLOSSEUM 

* * ** * 31,S== =,,E,R1/4,544 4.4 U4135, 

SUN. 
NOV. 3rd 

JOE COCKER 

WFFK FUSIONS REX NICE 
'';`,;=:° 

FEDERATION OF BRIGHTON STUDENTS 

RAG CHARITIES BALL 

HOTEL METROPOLE EXHIBITION HALL 
FRIDAY, NOV. 8th, 8 p m 2 J 

THE MOVE 
SPOOKY TOOTH 

WYNDER K. FROG 
SHOW BIG T SOUND 

BN2 eGl 

sMeW********* 

UNITED ARTISTS RECORDING GROUP 

Ca011111111ELIIIIN 
3 Boors of Fun In Royal Kensington Open11;32;131illy Licensed 

IELEGANT CASINO 

BEFOREll 
PM 

Trvt! Preggirria 
wen A.M. ion. atm mars wt. NOT ..4;cns.voknFurim 

3 Cromwell Rd. Sth.KensIngton 
KM 7268 for MoniNenshIp and 4111.w...ion 

1110101111111111MDEMBO.19111110011161,1110111B 

firesizzlinggroups: 

(84E GREASEBAND) 

111AFFIC 

IF you WANTCALL.. 
REG 6228 

HARRY'S INTERNATIONAL BAR 

GREATEST 
iQvvev.vRe 

IN TOWN 
ENGLAND'S FAMOUS DISCOTHEQUE 

Top Guest iroups 
Every Night 

"", 

THE HONEYBUS 

CHICKEN SHACK 

01,7Lie 6104 
AT QUEEN'S ARMS 

HACKNEY ROAD 
4f1Rark1 Zrinitu 

snnnr- 

JOHNNY 
HOWARD 

BAND 

RABIN AGENCY 01-1136 2816/7/5 

ALL NIGHT 
ENGINEERS BALL 

BONZO DOG DOO DAH 
BAND 

FAIRPORT CONVENTION 
efiaFs7ln"Tarr 'Tr 

BLACK CAT 
BONESW" 

17/6 
OUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
MILE END ROAD, ET 

Tube. NILE END, STEPNEY GrrEql, 

THE BAL TABARIN 
adjoining TAVERN, DOWNHAM WAY, BROMLEY, KENT 

South -East London's New Jar: Club 

Saturday, Nov. 2nd, proudly presents 8-Midn't ALAN ELSDON 
AND HIS JAZZBAND 

Monday, November 4th 7.30-11 p.m. 

S.E. London's Brightest 
DISCOTHEQUE 

FURTHER DETAILS PRONE 6*E1 0952 

OVerfeVets pp COCOME ND 

THE RANGE 
Alio 

WED., 6th NOV.!, 
BAL-TABARIN 

1V 
1- 

ORGANS 

DOWNHAM WAY, 8 p.m. 
GUEST STAR ORGANIST 

PmsemedIsr MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENTS 

Savoy Parade, Broad Green, West Croydon 

FOR INVITATIONS PHONE 690 3600 - 688 2313 

RED LION HOTEL, 
,e,,onone High Road, E 11 

BLUES CLUB 

The.oy. October 310 

SAVOY BROWN THE TASTE 

KATCH 22 
(FONTANA RECORDING ARTISTS, 

Sole rep. JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY 
01-806 4645/6494 

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY 
Kingston Lane, Uxbridge 

FRI., NOV. 1st 
7.30 p.m. 

CHRIS 

FARLOWE 

5U/CLUB CARDS 

WEDNESDAY NEXT 
NOVEMBER 6th 

INEZ & CHARLIE FOXX 
DIRECT FROM U.S.A. 

AT THE 

FLAMINGO 
33-37 WARDOUR ST. 

PICCADILLY, W.1 

SOUTHBANK ARTISTES 
PRESENT AT EEL PIE ISLAND 

TWICKENHAM, MIDDX. 
WEDNESDAY, 6th NOVEMBER 

CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN 
PROTEUS 

JULYDAVID 
BOOTH 

SUNDAY - BLUES NIGHT 

£100 PLUS GRAND £100 PLUS 
TALENT COMPETITION 

£100 PLUS 
Can you sing, dance, 

or entertain in any way at all? 
Anybody Can enter 

Cash Prizes nightly, plus £100 Grand Final. Competition starts MON., NOV. 11 
To enter complete coupon below and send stamped and addressed envelope to) STEVE CARTER (Organiser) QUEEN'S ARMS, 288 HACKNEY RD., LONDON, 

E 8 
rMy name is 

I My address is 

Tel. No. if any 
I wish to enter your competition as L 

UK 
sA 'RAID TFT.,ZA.T.LoroN w 2 

..dep rNl DetextleY 

COUNT SUCK11 

SOUND SYSTEM 

latest 0000 

7c1':h BANDfremLt.S.A. 

Friday, November 1" 
FROM AMERICA 

OSCAR TONEY 
JUNIOR 

FROM AMERICA 
MISS DEE DEE 

WARWICK 

Clue open 1 niehb * week 

Lkensed Bet 

LADIES' FREE NIGHT 
TUESDAY A THURSDAY 

GENTLEMEN'S FREE NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY 

Neese apply for Membership 

'THE GREATEST 

SHOW ON 

EARTH' 

Thurs 

Sal, 

Sun., 

Mon 

Tues., 
Wed, 

featuring 
OSSIE LAYNE 

31st R.A.F. Whitton 
Hann. 

le The Factory Club 
Birmingham 

2nd Nags Head Motown 
Club, Wollaston 

3rd The Wharf Hotel 
Worcester 

41h Rhodes Centre 
Bishop's Stamford 

5th Day OR 
6th Casino Club 

Leicester 

LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES 
01-836 0031 

LONDON CITY AGENCY 
01-836 3831 

TOAST 

.1OHNSEOWNDINTZGENCY 

01-806 4645/6494 

LSE Houghton St WC2 
Holborn e Temple 

CHICKEN SHACK 
BLONDE ON BLONDE 

JOHN PEEL + POETS 
SAT., 2nd NOV., 8 p.m. 8/6 

LEYTON TOWN BATHS 
HIGH ROAD E.10 

AMANDA ENTERPRISES PRESENTS 

9th NOVEMBER, '68 STATUS 
QUO 

(Ice In The Sun) 

4, PLUS ,4 WORLD 
OF OZ 

D.J. TOP DISCS 

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY 

730-1115pm 7/6.0.,,,04 



MIKE WESTBROOK BAND 

BOB WALLIS'S 
STOREYVILLE JAllBAND 

Club NdaphAr Ne,, MUfwmOA= 

BLACK BOTTOM STOMPERS 

ERIC SILK'S 

SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

. , 

ALEX WELSH 

CLUBS 
THE NEW PINK 

FLAMINGO 
T 33-1/ WARDOUR STREET W.I *************** 
RI NOV 1st IB 00-5.00 a.m 

THE ALL -NITER SESSION 

BLUEBEAT SOUL R&B 

' WANT TO ENJOY 
FOR GOO 

YOURSELF 

ALL-STAR JAZZBAND 

1°Ig'SVJ:TTOT:''s 
TERRY UGHTFOOT'S 

c*SOW. COMMITTEE 

*JOHNNY FARLOWE'S 

SOUND SYSTEM 
AEE 

MAKER 
T.;.WrINfulttrOZ 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 

10/11 GT. NEW POAI STREET 

GOTHIC 
JAZZBAND 

JOHN DUMMER 
BLUES BAND 

DISCS, LIVE GROUPS, STAR GUESTS WITH SWINGING SOUNDS ON AND OFF THE RECORD ************ 
AT., NOV. 2. 17.30-6.00 sae. *TONITE EXCITEMENT PLUS 

'FiaielniEZE-reE3F8 

j FIRST TIME HERE! 
1*THE ATLANTICS 
*THE PHILLY DOGS 

*JOHNNY FARLOWE'S 

SOUND SYSTEM 

GREAT ALL -NITER SET 

ROCK STEADY AND SOUL Vii.`11/V:VMt* 
FOR RLUEBEAT SOUL, SKA, 

ROCK STEADY, kG8 AND ALL 
THE LATEST SOUNDS IT'S THE 

*JOHNNY FARLOWE 

SOUND SYSTEM 

WED., NOV. 
TONITE 

DIRECT FROM U.S.A. 
FIRST LONDON SHOW 

THAMES HOTEL. 
,,,,lampte:Cri. Middlesex 

CY LAURIE & HIS 
JAZZBAND 

ALEXANDER'S 
JAZZMEN 

BOB WALLIS'S 
STOREYVILLE JAZZBAND 

'WOOD 
GREEN 

SUNDAY 

ALEX WELSH H 

TUESDAY 

SAVOY BROWN!! 

3 HOURS OF 

BLUES FOR 15/ - 

SAT., 7th DECEMBER 
at 7 p.m. 

of the 

CONWAY HALL 
RED LION SQUARE 

LONDON, W.C.1 

LONDON BLUES SOCIETY 
1, DE, 

207 1071broko Park Road 

TED POPE PRESENTS 

A °Rept NEW JAZZ CLUB 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 

TOMMY WHITTLE 
THE TONTLET TRIO 

,, 
BREWERY TM 

/nu.. Street, WaMarnstow 

INEZ & CHARLIE 

DYNAMIC 

*FUNKY FEVER 

BIC AMERICAN SEASON 

* FOXX 

STARTS TONITE WITH 

THURSDAY 
ALBANY. 

Ian 

....................... 

MICKLEY ARMS, Chislehursi 
Julia Doie, 

BLACKBOTTOM STOMPERS. 101 

Club 

GREEN. 
EVERYT=SIDAYMT 

November 7. s.10.30 
FREDDY RANDALL 

AND HIS BAND 

JAZZ AT THE 
TORRINGTON 

"'"" Ev rj il;V;d.'"`""" 
Nnv J7 

ART 
EL 

LEFSON 

.4* 
Rgall"".c:V4-"'Nm 

THE 

MUSICA STERNA 
R buck, Tot. Crt 

1 NEW ORLEANS JAZZ 
JOHN KEEN BAND 

MEW STATE JAZZEAND, Grven 

I THREE 
TUNS Beckenham 

I 
RENDELL/CARR QNT 

cEsssELNErEsalig: 
s E ss 

SOFT SENSATION 

EE.Ettrign"" PINKER 

COUNTRY CLUB 
211M PlAvillvock Hill w 

CHICKEN 
SHACK 

N.r. 113 .1.P. 
- IDLE RACE 

FRIDAY 
ALBANY JAZZMEN 

iu 

EiLls-;:irsErm":7,"Tsiji.""s 
iiNiEE',"TEEE ..osEtrwwitnii 

riNarrivsilifEtOurs17, 
PICCADILLY MEMBERS 

ASGARD 
RA HO-TEP 

Pale Green Limousin, L1,111, 
Hallway TavAngel Lan,. 

erPrE 

SOFTaDOg 

Cirnitilrnajn!!,"gight""Piesi.V. 
Iffnswlek A'MarrIn" by Daryl 

MITTI1C'" STOMPERS. 
S tClu 

LACK CAT PROMOTIONS 
BEDFORD CORN 

EXCHANGE 
present HAL. C BLAKE 

BAND 
Art rend Discotheque S 11 45 

BLUES LOFT High Wycombe 
DUST_E_R BENNETT 

Jan., CIVit'lrnt;ord JAZZ 

ERIC SILK, 100 Oxford StrtLI 

FORT NEEF 1-111g 4::M; 

HIGHGATE JAZZ CLUB 
YE GATEHOUSE 

TONY COE 
COLIN "E"EW:Erilir 

WE T" "nd well 1 ' Le 

Red Lin 1. TVP ;,,12s 6d irum 

NEW ERA IAZZBAND 
Eim Party Hotel, Hornchurch. 

=Th s 

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUE. BOB 
WALLIS' STOREYVILLE JAZZ- 

CIPurtILWAM4_,''.10E 
HAR- 

RIOTT, COLIN PURBROOK 

THE INCREDIBLE 
SMOKEY RICE 

DUSTER ENNETT II 

BLUES BAN° 

looming 

SATURDAY 

Re%.374ciniEkilltiAaBLUES SCENE 11nl Cl 

GLASTONURY TOWN HALL 

N, Nv 
gc77.71=ssion 

7/6d 
DOWNLINERS SECT 

JUSTINS TIMEPIECE 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 

Also Su day 

Clan PHIL SEAMAN, DANNY 

THE KENSINGTON, Pux.,.11 

JOHN [MILTON'S SWING KINGS. 

SUNDAY 
FA07:1°Z1yeii''4`,:'71:;" 

LEASV RE 
D SYSTEM 

r 
FApLOWE ":!Z7s i 

E,DOVR ST., PICADILLY MEMBERS 

nAnc.n4 rn,n-nniTi 

BILL GREENOW 
STRONG JAZZ 

Inn 

711 

K7TiAC714. Plingc..""" 

BOTTLENECK SLUES CLUB BOND ST. BLUES 
Pelt 1,recn Linlo.in, 'TA" 

COOKS, GHINGFORD 
"4" 

1/4 
1 

JA FOREST 
MICSILK'S SOUTHERN e 

01.1,44-rwmrA -ifew 
. 

ews, walla 

SUNDAY cont. 

CY LAURIE JARECLU, 
H" 'fl"11:1.1"1/1.1 ll" 

tont 
49 P., 

ELM PARK HOTEL 
T-17 1,ta 

LE 

TRIG Royal 
ch 

ARMS, 1 

GREEN EVEpY SUNDAY MORN- 
ING 124 

FRAND HEDDY 

IS BAND 

stoTryintri "ggismainr,r2 
great ReNSIOn (Wks. 

JAE. AT THE COOPERS. 

Enex 

NEW SOCIETY. D 0 0.14.T. 
,, 

A2Z 
THE ETXRELIDGE 

DANNY MOSS 

co 
TRIO rtrevEcTE 

TC. Tulwnrlh, Surrey. 7P6U6k 

MONDAY 
7;,7" 

BLACK BOTTOM STOMP... . 
BLACK PRINCE Hnlel, Baxley, 

BROTHER EARTH 

ERIC SILK. Black Prince Rex 
Ivy. 

GOTHIC 77A"' "r1 "' 
14 

"NIGMWA6= ;L GARgtli 

14:HATY'SrUltHIRtd"r 

PLOUGH, STOCKWELL S.W.V. 

JIMMY 
PROGRESSIVE NIGHT pT 

FLYING DUTCHMAN BLUES 
CLVB 
MANDRAKE PADDLE 

STEAMER 

rinl .stn le. 

PYE RECORDING ARTISTS 
SHAKEY VICK 

Al' 711 E CROWN. BOREHAMWOOD 

SHAKE FEEBENNETT Peterborough 

1111ZETHE OPIGIN EAST 

IZUEESIIII 

STOMPERS' Sl.,r. 
11.7. 

THE RESURRECTION 
BLACK BULL, WHETSTONE. N.20 

SPIRIT OF 
JOHN MORGAN 

TUESDAY 
Rl.CK:3;r7,1n14 STOMPERS. 

,,, 
WELCSE14°Ag/tls,:i!i!riEl!!'ll VC" 

TON QUARTET, USONNnpuRIMTNG 

slYG21.;43Ag-r.'"'""'"' 

WEDNESDAY 
GrtItCx1f:rOTTZIkb,..,,,STOMPERS 

BONZO DOG 
DOO-DAH BAND 

LITTLE WOMEN 
720 Dorothy Ballroom. Cambridge 

COLIM PUREROOK. Mnd..rn 
rem 7:41Crtnle=dr."41'.'"' 

ERIC SILK. prickel err Hide, 

GOTHIC 3112.11AMO, Earl of 
Sandwich, W.C.Z. 

.- L NEZ AND CHARLIE 
pIRFCT FROM 

HIS 

TORY JUG, TpVerVine"17g 

FAN CLIMB 
1/4 per word 

rr ATTENTION. 
A 

Tyne, k 
4.1Fan 

e Chrysalis, 155/357 

FFICIAL FAN 

UGHTING EFFECTS 

1, par word 
UNOCONTRO500 LLEDmoda 

137 103, 
ELS N 

ronnie 
scoffs 

presents 3 floors of 
entertainment 

including jazz, wining, 
dining, dancing, 

films, discotheque 
and anything else 

within reason. 
Featuring in the new 
ground floor room 

until November 2nd 
BENNY CARTER 

BARNEY KESSEL 

NORMA 
WINSTONE 

with 
COLIN PURBROOK TRIO 

Commencing Nov. 4th 
T-BONE WALKER 

wrlh 
RONNIE SCOTT ONT. 

UPSTAIRS 

JUNIORS EYES 
Sunday, November 3rd CLEO'S NIGHT 

with CLEO LAINE and 
JOHN DANK WORTH 

ORCHESTRA 

47 Frith Street, W.1 
Gerrard 4752/4239 

LIFI /DV MAK 1.14, NoVemlwr 2, I llbh--14.9 311 manqueo 
90 Wardour Street London WI 
Thandor. Ocleber 317, JO ,, 01 

*THE TIME BOX 
* EAST OF EDEN 

Fuday Naymbe. 1st (7 3011 

.IIR MARQUEE DEBUT * JON HISEMAN 
COLOSSEUM 

$ PEGASUS 

Salurdor. Noromber 2.<1 p 011 321 

M DREAM POLICE 
* YES 

November 3rd 17 3410.30) * HOUSE OF LORDS 

W TV PERSONALITY 
STUART HENRY 

*FREE 
W JOHN DUMMER BLUES BAND 

Tuelday. Ne.ernher S., 30 II 0) 

THE NICE 
THE VILLAGE 
We.d0, November 6rx I) 3C II Of 

* THE ECLECTION 

W EAST OF EDEN 

* MUDDY 
WATERS 

AMERICAN BAND 

mailquee *rhos oTrh.-.:7:4:::':,°;,i..777.7:: 

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUBS 

THE HORNSEY WOOD TAYERN',376 Seven Sisters Rd., N.4,,:72 

=mi... FLEETWOOD 
MACIM 

ciit JOHN MAYALL'S BLUES BREAKERS 
Nov. 

SAVOY ( wrz=3,) CATFORD 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd 

DELROY WILLIAMS SHOW 

rilaYMAiTHE TED SHOW 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 
SHARRONS 

Every Friday Sat., Nov. 9th 
STEVEMAXTED SHOW 

I 
AMBOY DUKES 

HOPBINE. 

THE TOMMY WHIME CUM 

KATHLEEN STOBART 
This Thurs., Oct. 31st, 6 p.m. 

FAULTLESS1.1 NAITSTCVTAE.7 

Len Meeker Dirk Brennan 
Al. Berry, 01-427 9100 

JAll AT THE PHOENIX 
CAVENDISH SQUARE 

PHIL SEAMAN 
QUARTET 

JAll AT THE PALM COURT 
RICHMOND, SURREY 

AAA... 2/6 

LL'S HEAD 
BASI4E5 BRIDGE PRO 5241 

TONY 
LreglIrKARAN 

TONY MCHER 

Resident Rhythm ENEan; 
TRIO 

HAROLD MCNAIR 

'Vim 
SMITH with the 

TONY LSE TRIO 
PETE KING & RONNIE ROSS 
SrMor Non* Suf 

HAROLD McNAIR 
dur,NAum1.7 IM JOE HARRIOTT 

QUARTET 
i.e... Nu* SA 

HAROLD MCNAIR 

T9LAORRISSEY 

JOE HARRIOTT 

*RAILWAY HOTEL WEALDSTONE *l 
0-,TLEETWOOD MAC!. 

HOyChtluR 3 I 
sKATA LIT ES 

NEXT SUNDAY 
INTERSTATE ROAD SHOW 

EVERY FRIDAY - lEARON RAY SOUNCIII 

111 

the KILLING FLOOR 
blues 

Sole rep JOHN EDWARD ENT, AGENCY 
01-006 4645/6494 

BROKEN WHEEL SCENE 
RETFORD, Norm 

SATURDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER PLIMSOLL BAND 

SURREY ROOMS, 
KeaMwpm SA.11 Suday 

FERRIS WHEEL HOT 100 DISC SHOW 
FELLOWSHIP INN, 

''""" "'" SPECTRUM 'ZInr7t.', DISC SHOW 
SHAKESPEARE HOTEL, 

LOVE AFFAIR R.- 
DOCTOR K's BLUES BAND 

LUCAS Ind tie 
MIKE COTTON SOUND 

TITAN CLUB, ROME 

CANA VARIETY AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 

Friday, Netrember 
1 

JETHRO DM 
Novomber 

OSCAR TONEY Jnr. 
BONZE, DOG D004/Ali BAND 

RAILWAY.HOTN4a$INLIIS4RSAID,N 

W 6 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31st 
Firm time In Leaden IN. America 

DEE DEE 
WARWICK 

TUESDAY, NpviNesa est, JETHRO 
TULL 

PI, UNION BLUES 

PAT B. Plus D.J. 
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FOR DE MU n/92 IN BRITAIN 

RIMNAID 

hum ammo, earl mew 
Sena ise Eve erosive 

PERSONAL 
1 4 per ,kord 

ANC H Hik,ng the 

Is Pete 

.r.rrrrzTs Ps's!:!rri'71%. Vol7so 

s 

it:='orr".- Ng,'" POITZ 

""laiii1OX 
PEN CLUE. T. .em lesi Bring exvitemenl. 

no; 
An 

trrri:d4TAii'.ur-'";11."X4i'trdnil!: r;tr. 

fJ12sr"r6'd...1t:I'itr, 
,illusivled 11;7. 

'Ong:OW-2'4'1TV 
KNOCKS: A, 

IF], 

tails 
"'r 

rrrilWrIN 

por s TEEkE 

EV. 
15 

',7,n"CE/41,Trl 1...177s7:17,TI 

rprises 1.11,77. 

DST Exi, 
rdingt, 

irks 
WORLDWIDE CONTACTS! Free 

PEN PALS:ingl,ig. 

B". 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

1,. per word 
rn, 
apply 

_ 

G'0" '0' 
A NC BR TEL, 3E,N3T, C12,14.; 

r,,r97,1914 Yrn,g 

wwt-,7tri7r,z"L'ic; 

'IN;42 
;2;1711E.'" plgrE7 

ET 
rgesi 
,r 

" 
it`glr' 

hir mu 

- Phone REG rase sot 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

8d per word 
Molirooni charge 2/8d 

riti.3,A111-E,535 /1f3CIMPLISHED 

ALTO AVAILABLE weekends - MAL .16, 
,n1r3LTO CLAW Hari. gigs. - $163. 

ALTO/TENOR slar - 4S11 
E,r7r7'"r%licoT° b=:f 

Tros,',7"V.Z.,kr.";:ZTitrr`rr 

.r!rtsrstrr'u-!)7::oal"ng' 

_11:3,55 3131rUBLE). exps Mem, 
353ASS Double, vrnal. - 01 

EnIgC3T:1,C idioublt 
i Gip 

MASS GI:IT:6R, vocals. EWE 

m 
own iransport, seelrn7cionii:irs, 

Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MAIER", 161-1116 Shoot. London. E.CA 

Enquiries: FLEet Street 5011, Est 171, 176 & 23.4 

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be mode to include clossified advertisements received after 
10 o.m. on the Friday precious to week of publication. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO AND 
NO LATER THAN 3.00 p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUTILICATION 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE -PAID 

Me Pubralten resin Me Op.. polo. ,eanchwo odredom oo Moe Alrhough re*, 

BANDS 

1/- per VI10111 

,583S3 SAND able evallab, - 
A IIAND2 - lit -'14, 1.670 

.re 
co. 

anywhere Reason- 
Cl; 

5,AMILAENT Trio Ile 

gutre"ts"nfinsTi::radtIZ7 17: 

t. Ether I Illinw 90 equipment - 1;irri 
7413 

ARM YOURSELF with The Gun 
3a99band KIN 9735 

ITARIST, pro. needs 
730,vg. paSsport. IflOw 

BASS PLAYER, semi pr 
aorkinK group," 

STRING 
k 

3 

2.3vient,. I 

ni 

- 01454 
251T'Pline 

CONTINENT 
ONLY, drummer. riTgge.'rt=1. tri:71Pe*dralet',"ng 

JOCKEYS, ninnritper,! 

6 

E:98 iVisILARILE, 
ex 

'DRUMMER 
AVAILABLE for mil, 

PNOSur:VElliltaL"SITLA'NOTREDI 

- DAVE, 626 62,7n1,kb..lia. 12rns_. 
"r:RIUUM4 

/.7r. .n7 nIVR LTIM1,1 
Ra'n'EXPERIE 

ED. '1Vt4474E4'."gt7scl'r`20!"6"diC,u 

112;;ItIrP7Z"=:. 

prf4 
"'OVUM,. 

READER, Free Sal, 
urdir, - RIP 2901 

DRUMMER vitt,rs rehearse - Trige'l'iM;EV- 01 
-NU 5122. 

c'n '61PrrVA's. 

ei 
V;11'./1T11,1Tr" 

quirt. Invited 

av Ila 

ull ris 
1211. a4...ek2su4;orkinft Pr ru0P 

'TUiTARIST, 
GIGS, 

P '73E2, r're,d, 

38'3% r r 
G'DITARIST 

read busk, re. 
eurse - David .tarnes 01.976 

'TUITARIST. 
Ver 

versatile erod 
XiNiTiVOCAL- 

IST, 

1 

573%.W1. 

"UEAD 
GUITAR/vocals. 11111 

seeking Mei,. riph43toup, North 

SEVI Drums - Phone 

' ""litYAN7PIANO,"61g6 
.1, retri. 

;71:RWIN 22' l'?""FORD''1.117::: 

,3,11.05 GROUP - 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

'continued} 
Ei!rIttrTarii=cr."aiiT 

- Tel Illxbridge 
$ UX 

I057.7,FeT.1 il.s.let"1,711 
My ies 

ORGANIST 
DRUMMER 

Sheet, ECA. 

' 

%rig, BASS and drummer 

2,VANIST. READ or busk. - 852, 

PIANIST. - REG 2090. 
34,1:11:4,13ST. Residency / Gigs - 
PIANIST, semi -pro - WS 211901 

35,711,,,SZST-SINGER, versatile 

ts"r`unggs '""pneVnejorl'a 

ts'rr 
rn'yo,L'sT. - Lott 

dr.:21.0=1=-0s. - susrtgls' 

Is 

PRO LEAD, guitarist, singe!. ',"'" Cr:VP' Y17'011"iis 
'"11Pn't 

7906 
" r " 

PROVEIMINAGI.WW"'SE14rPTOS. 

rIrTrIrLEVT7VINGS."'". 
SAX FREE to min pro blues 

SINGER lead guilarts 

- 7s20 
sottrglr.:!.,0,01 

TENOR - WEE TM. 

- 01,735 
TRUMPE 

; 

desires glgs 

N 
RETELIENG 

E T 0 
714 42`13AV`En 

E 
° " /wn-ZAlt4IPT= 

'86 °E;FT-iRPVg! P"P"E "4°4 
TRUMPET/VIBES. Gigs or resl 

dent - 22ii 
23741t15,10PET YOUNG, RE.. - 

Dine1,12Sees s'r1U- 

:Isnyfes 

PUBLICITY 

1/- per word 
"h:071:75:sk77. 

:1rtitniP 

BAND JACKETS 

1/- per word 
WANTED. Sri of band jackets 

PETE YORK 
(ex -SPENCER DAVIS GROUP, 5 years) 

is now available and would be interested in 
backing work with name soloist, or interest- 

ing touring/resident work. 

Contact (01 )-734 7464 

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word 

cr 

,890 

ments 

eek. 

OF THE LIFE GUARDS. 
wanted, all instrument:, 

seml-p 

T, lo join 

'c'n`gf. sr4 

LE. (pro, required 
1`1151'87i° w'n" 

'1';:t. 
Student 

FORTES MENTUM 
Fortes Mentum require Ham- 
mond Organist and Lead 

Guitar. Must be able to 
harmonise. rubbish 

please. 
253 6210 

GUITAR / VOCALS, 
orals, pl nisi / =on 

howroen 
r GUIVAM 

7"" 

GUST 

kr 

HAMMOND ORGANIST 
BASS GUITARIST 

WANTED 

top money paid Both must br 
readers. Own equipment 

021-744 7159 

HARMONY GROUP require Bass 
/ Vocalisi Good equip 

;i7Lorg7Va(ll':, 7r7trr's - 
;:a.1DgCe:Er 

r 
It': ":111 

u 
r - 

LEAD ALTO, 
ist`iEn70rrs!""ii=s, "111.1';::01 

LEAD GUITARIST for wo=3; 

NEW STATE Jf12213:44g, run 
r-unTel 01.784 

Sa, m I 

NEW STATE Ainthanc1 require:. 
AA, 1,11 triimpoter - no begin 

ers please 01464 545,5 30 pis, 
pm, 

ORGANIST -VOCALIST required 
nr egsrceord 

Pop ele I i,, 
ms set oi, 

Lorwoo sroo - Tel 111.789 s:m 
ORGANIST WANTED for geol., 

slmesr, ospects - 
ba 

10 

AND BASS 

rsr 
n RE. Weeke d 

PIANIST / ORGANIST, readey 
g'innigarrfsPe'er'n "d '"g 

contrast.; Spain t, 
riT"S'j! 

" 

COMING WEE 

,d3y4;layrnans. Bishopsguic 5591 

ROFESSIONAL ORGANIST plus 

t. after 

I q 

GROUP 
Fildge Dub, 

TUBA/SOUSA 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 
Work nailing 
GAS 3499 

VERSATILE PIANIST and drum 
:-,eriElitiednnf57 public house - 

ALIST/GUITARIST and pia 
nirr7r°rn'to gin",""rin"d 

,55,Mnr 
Sheehan.942'ntimi 

r 

WANTED BASS gullarist, Mo,m 

ARTISTS WANTED 

Sntl,I,IisTi*PnlitikrPgri`i',:nZngnrup 

BEAT GROUP. - ns.oss 21/u1 

:1!3731f1VP.'" 

RITAIN'S BRIGHTEST NAND 
Vr`:;v1Ort 

r detail, from Enterprol. 
111'1',,Arrrt171rVevjfili7,t's "r L".'"~r 

''' .... 
EDDIE MINDS quer. 

irr's'T;S7:;;',"`V:ffsYsr.:Wk. °w" 

:4,17sres, 

stroVZ01 
.11171 orrso 

" 
BA Bands 
tranywhere IN Diener r'dens, 
Ilford 01-550 4043 

lJOE 

D Al E L S 
JAZZ BAND 

Tel: 01-904 4643 

n 

nT3'37norong"'" """.. 
Elm Town. "Yaw reqw 

RIO ORGI1,,i,n,.pvn in. fru., .. 

ATILE seeks en. 

ThTali7,`Tir, 

BANDS WANTED 

1/- per word 
t.ALLr 7PE3 

nin:t1r:10 
n"! 

anslied 
ledge, 

FIRST-CLASS 

COUNTRY & WESTERN 
BACKING GROUP 

REQUIRED 

Bo. No. 7021, Melody Maker 

URGENTLY WTD. 
4 to 6-pce, group 

for U.K. NOVEMBER TOUR 

Ring 01-247 5531 

[ 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

Creative Tap Management, Agency and Recording CONTRACT available for Firtf.class, Up-to-date, Hip, Coloured Taleni. Groups, Trim, Duos, Single 
01-4995781. 

Artists and Writers, in ony Bag. Apply for an audition. held locally. to 

THE SCDNE'S WIDE OPEN 

- - - 

- - 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

1/4 per word 

2ioroo 
1,10 AGistr orTtr 

roomer' ri.,l'orwool 
rot , 

i!Lon 

, 
ANTHONY ELWELL. 

Westfield Road. Hinckley, o, 
,a5t,"R"IT"" 111-7""isel=r,' 
-.oily ounr.11 for a Lice, 

refore mtlitt 

minty Hall. 
, 

! 

intr. 0 r 

1'41;7.1' 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1/9 per word 
isiti"c"Vi7t17.7s'' "1:og-ri 

for PLECTRUM and 
GUITAR. 

of 

VOCALISTS WANTED I 

1/- per anal,,,d 
lagnOR7GROUP 

require Lead 
Singer and Second Singer 

. 

to rehearse - Bantam 2032 arler 

Q 
U"172:1°,70 CY:LTA'S "`-E 

iani Green Terrace W 4 CRI 

MI -PROFESSIONAL VOCAL 

vomp.a.n: 

F. di, 

1157G1r691611%:!7" 

"e2OCAL 
ST IA? 

rsVZTitir 

Ens 
G GIRL nstize,:-, ailed orgen 

Yi11,11"sit' 
wunled 

VOCALISTS 

1/- per word 
EXPERIENCED YOUNG vocal. 

long woi king band yore] 
""A";4E-RVCIViggi4d"rFIOUP 

VOs CA"LIST 
going sub,. twenlY. 0S. 

allty, seeks genuine expo -inn. 

URGENT, COLOURED eta 
soul backing grn,,,u - Tel WA 26911 eta 209 iir WA "rOcIrLiT" 

wall 
s r Os 

p , iter for a.mbitionuts "r0P 
. 

g P. P 
WIlling rch 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1/- pa- word 
51,7,4 -CAROLINE DJ - 253 

West End or East London - NI 
Talbot, 559 Wel, afler 5 poi 

CS:FFTEIJ,TiFy1:2C'C'eU,M.U; 

drummer und do jar sn. 'eT;i :40.1,7,"" 
"DOC" HUNT 

o 

PREMIER 

4, JET SERVICE ON * 
ALL MAKES 

OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 

THE DOC'S EASY TERMS 

DRUMS ANI;100.1.13E3:,R BOUGHT 

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. 

LTD. 
rEf MAWR, 

afe 

w, 
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Toole ha4 it 
BASSES - GUITARS. 

=111,1 
to. 4 A A IONES E 1 79 xU g 

Ar. 
0'4 ',HI 

IRS 0 Xreent bd... No roe 

SALES 

11 -ti 
SERVICE 

NEW KITS IN STOCK.- PERCUSSION.- 

"". Ziy VrcfO177,7;1737rel.e 

Z." '7...4t=ne seer"' ,nsote.onores Roo.....:edt 
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A boom
could
kill
the blues
I FIND the forewarned blues boom a distur-
bing occurence, though I play the music
myself. It is bound to lead to a sudden growth
of "

genuine
" blues groups who " have

wanted to play blues all along."
Groups in dance halls all over the country will

be playing talentless and feelingless copies of all
the Mayall and B. B. King numbers they can dig
up. This can only do harm. The public will get a
wrong impression and sensationalism will replace
feeling.

And when the hue and
cr, is over we will be left
with fewer blues clubs than
the, were IS months ago.
I hope .1 boom never materi-
alises - C. CRIPPS, Haver-
hill, Sutiolk.

0 LP WINNER

FORTY-TWO years ago this
month, Bing Crosby's first
recording was made and it
paved the way for him in
later years to be honoured
as The First Citizen Of
The Recording Industry."The King' has 47 brand
ritu

recordeings
to be released

Fairport Convention disprove the original myth
IT IS

riupsr,ipt,i,,learatcron,c,egion
that an

°hags] aseioz,,Zrt
their

arrangment,,,,ser,tes
a

suitgle. awtc.,effnect which,
(Mailbag 12/10/68) typifies thi7v;ttituedr:i in his criticism rayll:PfheirrYversiOnernPo7et7njoyable than the

the Fairport Convention's version of the Leonard Cohen T. WALKER, London, NW2.
song, "Suzanne."

Contrary to his opinion, I find the rhythmic drumming in  LP Winner

Donovan, Julie Driscoll and,
of course. the Beatles.
MISS LAURA RUISI, Vla Del
Lavoratori, No 11, 18038, San
Remo, Italy.

HAS ANYBODY any back
copies of the Melody Maker
with articles or pictures of
Dusty Springfield they wish
to dispose of?

Please write and state how
much you

tlet01111;01,1the"'.21
Northstead, Ravensthorpe,
Dewsbu,, Yorks.

"aVhet triTelr:Igncaenh;,Ndo "BRITISH BLUES" is a
contradiction in terms. The
Blues are folk poetry - a
sincere and vital form of
expression, the musical
chronicle of the American

I AM 22 years old and Negro.
would like a pen pal from The derivative British blues -

London, boy or girl. men come close to parody of
Mt favourite group is the

auniquehzusical
idiom. They

Rolling Stones and I also like have
.5r:it'. been dhontemllne'sl;TOT Jones. Ray Charles,

g the current disc idols
will be retorMng in 40 yearstime - LESLIE GAYLOR,
Newport, Isle of Wight.

ROBERT PATERSON presents

THE SENSATIONAL
FLAMENCO GUITARIST

MANITAS DE PLATA
AND SUPPORTING COMPANY

AUTUMN TOUR, 1968

TUES., NOV. 5th CHATHAM

WED., NOV. 6th BIRMINGHAM

THURS., NOV. 7th CROYDON

FRI., NOV. 8th BRISTOL

SAT., NOV. 9th BOURNEMOUTH

SUN., NOV. 10th LEICESTER

MON., NOV. 11th PORTSMOUTH

'UES., NOV. 12th ROYAL ALBERT HALL

NUM, NOV. 14th NEWCASTLE

FRI,, NOV. 15th GLASGOW

SAT., NOV. 16th MANCHESTER

SUN., NOV. 17th WOLVERHAMPTON
MON., NOV. 18th LONDON PALLADIUM

TUES., N0i, 19th BELFAST.A
WED., NOV. 20th SOUTHEND

contrivance and self-con-
sciousness by countless au
thentic bluesinen.

It is surely pointless to
wastespace and time
authentic one is so neglected.

S. B. TERRY, Carrsville,
Durham.

I'VE ALWAYS been under
the impression that the
coloured American ex-
ponents of the blues do a
pretty good

olc`&1"N

gr,:2NtYkt=1(I'lsovceiinrg
like a tramp otherwise how

Wthese feelings
es

thsinacherePly°.rtraY
The greatest blues artists

Case. Can you name me one

.IZICIZZG', Cambridge.
-

WHILST THE pop world of
today completely divorces
the older age groups from
the younger generation, I

find that jazz has the
opposite effect.

During several concerts and
at jazz clubs which I have
visited, it is a wonderful sight
to see the varying age groups
enjoying together the ex-

Vne.nnt of. this
Apa=Ar

Romforrd,mg'sce'x.

BLUES FANS are the
hypocrites of popular music
today with their unrealistic misty prefer Naltishi-VV.

views about soul, pop, rock
and ballads. Their idols, B.
B. King, Freddy King and
the rest, enjoy and play all
these things with the same
conviction as the blues -
they don't know what all
the fuss is about.

Been.dcg,Tvve.11:n:1,1°haFeder-
shoos. Why not make it an
academic study - "A" level
Blues. Why t, to sophisticate
something totht.

was
Wait

PRICE, Stourbridge, Worcs.

IN YOUR article on the
Blues you missed out the
best blues in the
country, thethe Taste.

Peter GrZn717nle'Irrs'AYfTlei;
and

f Tastee°
far, far 'ahead. - G.
and J. HOWIE, Edinburgh.

P' WHO cares whether 1

b ,

have their
wiGhtuira

IlTYIS11."Gartei: Club, Brom.
ley, Kent.

OF COURE Chris Welch isn't
entirely correct in his cr.-
21179 / 6

of
bUjtSat

groups
(was(M;a1

,T,r,Ptnoheit"nso°Pe="ti '7ad
doningratem music ''by'

nationality but event so, US

frti'tgse 7sevho'ugrtetstYlifs.r 'The
Americans themselves obvi-

SON, Whitley Bay, Northern
berland.

THERE is a difference be-
tween criticism and the down-
ight bias shown by Chris

Welch. Give it a rest, Chris,we all know your opinions
of the American scene by
now.-PETER ALLEN, Dagen-
ham, Essex.

rcsfloWti2LSON sii4ihnegi"gRgotaYe
Krieger of the Doors is bril-
liant because he took flamenco
lessons. Compared to a self-

t;iightIZZnh Ithe'T'cir
like

non-
starter.-D. GRIFFIN, Leigh-
ton Buzzard, Beds.

WHY doesn't Chris Welch get
the deficiency in his hearing
repaired. Hearing batteries

whp,142:-R.
AUSTIN, South

THE DOORS are brilliant, re-
cardwise, stagewise,

7.7AIZEIrLoiltdhoen NVO.

were
LET'S

ulltier ap
ow up,

P.Leta
the Doors

have
God Hendrix back 0,1 Pay

faass,T.,172.siTi2.""
I LIKE the Doors, their ap-
pearances at the Roundhouse

adaecTA
records.

London W2.

THE ANSWER TO THE
YARDBIRDS' DILEMMA

THANKS FOR a very good
article on the late, great
Yardbirds. Their dilemma

ZsteraVIVg as7aVonf
P.P.

You say LPs are taking
over .m singles. May I echo
agreement. However LPs do
not get the airplay. This was
perhaps the Yardbirds'
trouble. - STEPHEN HUT -
CHINS, Elstree, Herts.

AFTER SEEING a lot of
British artists during the
British week in Stockholm I
just can't see why Chris
Farlowe is so underrated.

He was marvellous and his
singing was in a class above
all the others. - ANDERS
NILSSON, Stockholm, Swe-
den.

WHAT ANNOYS me about
this present catchword
" Progressive

" in relation
to pop music, is that it

assumes the existence of an

ultimate - something to
progress towards.

The introduction of a few
violins or wind instruments
makes it "

progressive
" as

having an element of classical
music in it. Similarly the
current trend towards impro-vsation makes the musk

progressive because of the

implied leanings to jazz. So

If the music is good within
simple framework what

need is there for this attempt
at " progression "...for its own
sake? Come on, pop musi-
cians, get rid of your inferi-
rity complex. - EDDIE

FAULKS, We College,
Berks.

THE WAR cry for Rock
And Roll has been justified
in the last ten years.
Progressive musicians, as in" Jazz," do not mind
"Folk" music because,
without parenthesis, it is
what it purports to be.

However, as creative
people, we resent the name-
less and immature definition

However popular, music
like the Beatles' productions

ase rnviVgr:'Xideit-n1:7'd' 71'1';
extinction of this worthless
abbreviation. - DAVY
GRAHAM, London, WI.

`Fairyland'
has no

hidden

meaning
J. THOMPSON (Mailbag.
I2/10/68) pointed nut that
Chris Denning's mter.
pretation of " Fairyland

"

by the Pop Workshop was
incorrect and said that it
was " not about pixies and
gnomes," but shout "char-
acters of a less savoury
nature."

In fact, both conCeptioni
are wrong. " Fairyland

"
is

a purely fantasy song about
damn all. I, personally, find
it refreshing to be con-
nected with a record that is
not a protest, has no hidden
meaning and has no politi-
cal content - ALAN BOX,
The Pop Workshop, Kew,
Surrey.

THAT'S MORE like it Top
Of The Pops - let's have
more of the " different "

records like Joe Cocker's.
Now let's hear groups like

the Hire, Spooky Tooth,
Fleetwood Mac in the New
Release

W'Ltiey,

RIK & JOHN GUNNELL PRESENT

JOHN MAYALL
IN CONCERT

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9th
SHEFFIELD

CITY OVAL HALL
Tickets: 15/-, 12/6, 10/-, 7/6, 5

Available from Wilson Peck ltd., 64 Leopold Street
Sheffield, 1

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10th
NEWCASTLE

CITY HALL
Tickets:

15/-7/610/t
8/67/E,

o:AviLb,e;,.6,8,18xOffc

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24th
BRISTOL

COLSTON HALL
Tickets 15,, 12'6, 10/6, 8.'6 6:'0

Available from Colston Hoff Box Office

THE ART MOVEMENT
Sole Agency - ACUFF-ROSE LTD.

15 St. George's Street, Hanover Square
London, W.1. Tel: MAY 7600

NEW POSTAL RATES
Advertisers are strongly advised to use theFirst -Class 5d postal rate to ensure thatadvertisements are received in good time for

press

Exclusively booking
colleges and Universities

COLLEGE

ENTERTAINMENTS
Tel: GERrard 4000

7 Archer Street, London, W.1

Shtrifiii
SLOES-.I
REL/GION

Words and Music
cont. MIGHTY QUINN - DOWN IN THE FLOOD - OPENTHE DOOR HOMER - THIS WHEEL'S ON FIRE - TOOMUCH OF NOTHING - YOU AIN'T GOING NOWHEREPrice 10/.

Post 10/6

FD EAMLER ORYOUR FELDMANS 64DEAN"
LONDON. W I

A Folio of

BOB DYLAN
Songs
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